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ÎVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

iBformation Wanted 
I Any information as to the present 
: residence of Mr. George Grier, for-' 
I merly of Mc^ rinimon, Ont., latterly 
reported to be living in Francis, Sas- 
katchewan, will be appreciated by the 

I undersign? ' 

otice 
RE PÜLPWOOD 

AQ7 peraoa or persons that have 
•ay Pulpwood reauf for delivery ac« 
iraquetted %o notify the party below 
ænttoned as t<‘ the quantity and 
*ort of wood, before the 1st January 
«18. 

{5—2 

JOHN' D. McLIîlOD, 
6—0th i cnyon, 

R.K. 1, Ounvcgan. 

* Before the close of .ihe week, one of : 
AIexj.udri<i's foremost citizens; in the! 
person of Mr. Ailun Macdonell, un- j 
til rcccn'tly D.iiry Recorder ot the Do-1 
miru ;n Crovcrnmeiu, will have left 
with the members oi Ms family, for 
Winnipeg,. Few men of Mr. Macdon- 
ell’s age are as well Known to fellow 
Glcngarrians ' as he, for the reason 
that since 1003, the several importantJ 
dairy positions held by him, were the 
means of bringing Mr. Macdonell in 
close touch with our farmers general- 
*y- 

After a successful course in butter 
' making, Mr. Macdonell operated a 

; The undersigned is instructed hy the Skimming Station for Messrs. Croil 
Lstate of Dougal J.j& Mcrulloch. Subsequently he be-! 

came Dairy Iiistructor and .Sanitary | 

liccepts PositisR In Winnipeg j fjpgt Jid CIsss ' 

Now Qrianizeii 
Cliaiige Of Time 

Do TlieO.T.e. 
Officially Welcoined Home fileo Nevis Farmers’ 

Ciob Meetiog 

Sale Of liea! Property 
lit Greenfield 

Between 3u and 35 ladies, more or As was announced in last week’s 
less mterested in Red Cross work, News, important changes of interest 
were present at,the meeting called to the readers of this paper become 
for Friday evening last, in the Red efîcclive on the Montreal-Ottawa G. 
Cross Rooms liere, to arrange for T. K. division, ttuuday nexty March 
P'irsl Aid Class, uider the auspices of 3rd and intending travellers to avoid 
this Society. In the absence of the disappointment should become con- 
\ ice-President, Mrs. Duncan A. Mac-[versant with the changes being intro- 
donald, Mrs. T. J. Gormley, Secre-j duced. 

The train now leaving Montreal at 

January! 1918. 
J. A. CARRIERE, 

W-t£ Casselman, Out. 

Lost 

Inspector, in the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture and lost no time in se- 
curing his diploma from the Kingston 
Dairy School. This post he held, to 
the entire satisfaction of all concern- 

i McMillan to offer for sale by tender 
Such wood has to be drawn to the j that jproperty in the t illage oi Green- 

•eareet Grand Trunk Station and 1 field being part of lot number tw'cnty- 
loaded on cars during the month of j five (25) in the Fifth (foncession of 

Kenyon, better known and described 
• as Village.lot number Five In Block, 

i**G, ’ Mest of Main Street in the vil-j ed, for ten \cars, when his abiUty re- 
) lage of Greenfield according to plan of ceivod due r ccogniti(Ui at the hands 
said Village filed in the Registry Offi- 
ce, with a frontage of seventy-five feet I 
on Main .Street by a depth of one hun- i 

I dred and fortv-eight (H8) feet. ‘ 
Lost on Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 1918, a This property was formerly used ‘ 

Mack and tan fox hound, niale, large, i and occupied by an Hotel, and hasl 
Last seen within half mile of .Alexan- {lately been in the occupation of Dou-> 
Utfa. Any information will be grate- i gal -I. MoiMillan as residence and i 
fuBi/ received by | store. 

.foseph Rickerdy j Tenders will be received by the’ 
♦ Glcii Robertson, Ontario ^undersigned up to the IHh dav of’ 

j March, 1918. Tenners must state the ■ 
j highest offer in cn.sh. Highest tender' 
■not necessarily accepted. j 
; Dated at .'.lexandvia this sixteenth! 
I day of February, A.I)., 191.8. j 

F. T. COSTFt.LO, 

S.15 a.ni. daily, except Sunday, will 
leave at 9.15, passing Alexandria at 

! 11.10 a.m. On .Sundays this train 
I will leave Montreal at 8.15 a.m. pass- 
! ing Alexandria at 10.32 a.m. 
I The train now leaving Montreal 
! d.OO p.m. daily, except Sunday, will 

Lost 

On Main Stteet, .Alexandria, on 
Thursday, by person in need, « hann 
jnirse. containing a sum of money. 
Reward. Finder kindly return to The 
News Offier'. • ' 

Lost 
On Saturday morning, Feb. 16th, 

1918, between Dalhousie .Station and 
Bridge End Station, a Musk Rohe. 
A liberal reward will be paid upon 
returning same to A. A.. AlcDonell, 
Liveryman, Dalhousie Station. 

Pound 
Valuable Prayer Beads, on Sunday, 

Feb. 17th. Owner can have same by 
-(pheaiag No. 73, .Alexandria. • 

Wanted 
To buy dry pine lumber. Anyone 

having same for sate please drop a 
'Oord to Fred St. John, Box 67, Al- 
oxandria. Ont. 

Wanted To Buy 
A nnmber of IPure Bred Holstein 

Heiler Calves. Must be from hi^ 
{producers and reasonable. Cash. 

ALËX. J. McRAE, 
Dalhousie Station. • 

i .Assignee Estate D. J. McMillan 
; VVWSA<VWVVAA,^..<V‘dhAv 
i ' ■ 1 » 

Card OÎ Thanks j 

To the I-.ditor of The News | 
j Dear Sir— , | 
' We desire thrjut^h rour coUin;msto; 
thank our many kind friends and nei-i 

! ghbors for their great kindness and ; 
I sympathy extended to us during the! 
illness and at the time of the death of ; of the Dominion Department of Ag- 

tary, presided: Little time was lost 
in giving what information as had 
come to hand as to.^ the method of or- 
ganizing such claves. It was ex- 
plained that the ('lass would be lim- 
ited to thirty persons as it was the 
rule that where that number was ex- 
ceeded, It was sjilit up into two 
classes. The aims and objects of the [leave Montreal at 3.30 p.m., for Ot- 
work were briefly stated, namely the j tawa, arriving Alexandria 5.15 p.m. 
methods used in rendering emergency | Train now leaving Montreal 8.05 
treatment to persons unfortunately ‘ P-m. daily for Ottawa will be cancel- 
suffering fiTom sudden sickness or ac- * led. 
cident, would form the topic of thej Train now leaving Ottawa at 8.15 
several lectures by a lecturer, who in; a.m.. except Sunday, will arrive in 
this case we are pleased to note will • Alexandria 10.10 a.m. 
be Dr. A. L. Raymond, q’hcre will be j Train now leaving Ottawa at 3.30 
five lectures in all, one weekly, the! P-m., passing Alo.xaudria 4.45 p.m.,i 

y ’ I 
j The hospitable home ot ?dr. A. D. i 

O. McGriimnon, 8—8th Kenyon, on* 
: Friday evening of last week' was the 
'scene of an event that will long be 

remembered by those who had the . regular^ meeting of the Glen 
good fortune to be present. It hav-'Farmers' Club was held on Sat- 
ing been loarmxl that Pte. M. D. evening, _23rd February. The 
Criminon, after eighteen months act-, J^^ulor Farmers Club.^recently or- 
tve service, v/as the guest of his bro-j S^,^y-cd by Mr. D. Edgar MacKae 
ther, relatives and friends to the ! 
number of close upon one hundred con ; 
gregated to do him honor. i 

Pte. McCrlnimon enlisted at Regina 
in IPIG, going overseas the fall oi i 
that year. He trained in England and | 
saw severe fighting in the front tren- j 
ches, culminating in being gassed in I 
August last. With such a record this'' 
gallant young soldier has certainly 
earned an honourable discharge and 
we sincerely hope that the same will 
be forth coming shortly. 

The evening proved a delightful one, 
the more so as the spirit of patriot- 
ism to King and Crown was so much 

I will be cancelled. 
. Train no-w leaving Ottawa daily at 
[ 4.45 p.m. will leave Ottawa daily at 
' 4.30 p-m.. arriving Alexandria at 
! 6.12 p.m. 
I By the above it. will be seen that 
there is no morning train to Mont- 
real mi Sundav. 

date of the first -to be auhouiu'cd 
shortly. Itwas furtfier pointed out 
that each nnenaber. wAuld have to pos- 
sess a copv of OanGle’s First Aid to 
llie Injured, price ^5 cents and an 
illustrated triangulet bandage, cost- 
ing 15 cee.ts. b Ins ;s j)royido<I for in 
the fee of fftv cents each member 
ngreed to pav upon joining. f   

General discuss; m followed and the- 
treml trf the remarKu went to show • ^ OOLLMN 
i.iat ^iie move wms a popular one and | (Ase “Everybody’s ('olumn’' in Tne 

I -.liât thmwiuild be-n'.i • difficulty in | Glengarrv N'ews, if \ou have anything 
i t!U‘ secunn.j: of the pzaured number j to buy cr-selL Tt is The <iuickest and 
j to ensure i;:n ems:; ueing u SIKTCSS. 1 most' economic; .1 way of reaching 
I ue succus.sfm ones m this courseny uyndr'j'ds o; people in the dis- 
t wJ] he recognized as V.A.D.’s. ^ trlct. 

our beloved mother, the late Mrs. A. 
Dewar. 

ANGUS DEWAR. 
Greenfield, Ont. 

riculture^^ in his selection as Dairy 
Recorder, whicli lie acceptably filled 
up to a few days ago when his resig- 
nation was accepted that he might 
proceed to the Prairie City to take 
charge of the milk production, milk 
testing and skimming station of the 

j Crescent Creamery Limited. This 
A meeting, having for its purpose largest concern of 

of a Farmers’ Co- West, employing hun- 
' dreds and having a business that is 

Tell Us the News 

fTo Organize Farmers’ Club 

A action Sale 
At lot 29 — 1st Lochlel, Tuesday, 

Maccli tSth, 1918, taem stack and itn- 
Jtements, D. J. Macdonell, auctioneer 
Jobn A. Kennedy, prop. 6—8 

Auction Sale 
At lot 29—9th Charlottenburgh, on 

Weteeaday, March 6th, {atm stock, 
iinplements, etc. D. D. McCuaig, an- 
«tiooeer, -John Darragh, Prop, 

To Rent 

the organization 
Operative Club, will be held in the 
Township Hall, Lochlel, on Tuesday, 
5th March, 1918, the chair being tak- 
en at 1 p.m. 

Mr. D. E. MacRae, District Repre- 
sentative Department of Agriculture 
will be present and place b^re the 
meeting the many advantages to be 
derived by a membership In such an 
organization. 

Farmers and farmers; sons are cor- 
dially invited to be present, to take 
an active part in the proceedings and 
to become members of this club. 

By order. 
ANDREW McRAE, 

Councillor for the Township 
• ol Lochiel. 

Wall Paper 
Before 

BUYING ELSEWHERE 
See 

D. H, Wasoiv’s 
SAMPLES 

steadily expanding. 
While his many friends will readily 

admit the Crescent Company have 
made a wise selection in securing the 
services ol Mr. Macdonell, general re- 
gret will be entertained on all sides 
at Alexandria and the county at large 
losing such a valuable entizen. How- 
ever, the change is to his betterment 
and this in a measure will temper his 
coming departure. We wish Mr. Mac- 
donell and the members of his family 
a full measure of success ia their new 
home, the Prairie City. 

Died 
MacDO-NALD—At Montreal, on Feb. 

24tli, 1918, James MacDonald, son 
of the late Hugh H. MacDanald, of 
River Beaudette, and beloved hus- 
band of Mary Kodden. The iuneral 
took place to St. Patrick’s Churfh, 
on Wednesday, thence to Cote des 
Neiges Cemetery. 

YOUNG—In sad but loving memory 
rf Maggie Young, who departed this 
life on February 23rd. Interment 
will take place at Alexandria, Ont. 
Inserted by her neice, Sarah Mac- 
Donald. 

Comfortable rooms to ,et, {umRied| 
or anfumished at The Misses Mac- 
Dondl’s, Main Street South. • 

insurance 
For Insarance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KEBR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
Also agent forjCheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Owing to the abnormal weather conditions, we are not able to 

take care of all flooding and ice. The amount of labor obtainable 
for this work is very limited. It Is, therefore, earnestly requested 
that the citizens co-operate with the vStreets Committee and as 
much as possible assist by taking care of the ditching in the front 
of their property. Also use a liberal amount, of sand on the walks 
where ice exists. so doing much will be accomplished and be of 
great assistance to the municipality and sav:' the destruction of 
much property .md many accidents. 

JJl 

held their meeting the same evening. 
We understand it is their intent on to 
hold their lueetings in conjunctioa 
with the Farmers' Club and such an 
arrangement mu.st necessarily mean 
much to the success of both organiza- 
tions. 

Regular business being disposed o! 
it both meetings those present ha4 
the pleasure of listening to two short 
addresses by Mr. D. E. MacRae and 
Mr. .lohn F. McKay. The seed com 
situation was thoroughly discussed 
and arrangements made for the pro- 
curing of a first class supply at an 
early date. 

The delegates to the recent Dairy 
Convention, Messrs. D. J. McDonald 
and John F. McKay spoke br'm'U of 
the probable outcome of the cheese 
price situation nnd, were inclined t-O 
take a more optimistic v-ew rf mat- 
ters following their rcccpLon by 
Federal Minister of Ag^'cultuve..* 

The next meeting will be held 
vSaturday, M;:rch 9th and a ^is'^ns' 
on the proposed Natlonaliiatl m 
Railways will I'O hell.—Dalc-.u>io . 
tîon Correspondent. 

the 

of 
t.A- 

Malcolm 

MQ9UXI2£B£! I ITI ITlTinUrl I I 

paper. 

J*' T i ’ IHT7 tfZXXUlAy mm'joy 

IELEPHONE, Telegraph, or tell-a-woinen, 
I but better stili, tell The Glengarry JNews. To print ALL the local news 

is the proper function of your home 
Yorusan help make The Glengarry News 

the best newspaper in this Eastern Section by 
phoning in every item of news that you know. It 
will be greatly appreciated by Glengarry’s live week- 
ly newspaper. . . “News” we are after. 

The Glengarry News 
Devoted to the Interests of 

Glengarry and Vicinity 

TELERHONE - NINE 

in evidence. Advantage was taken of 
the occasion for the presentation of 
two addresses accompanied in each 
case with a gift and we gladly give 

i space to same in, this issue. 
'THE ADDRESSES 

The following address from his 1 DISTRIBUTION 
I friends and neighbors was read by Mr j Seed is sold only in 2 bushel bag*. 
I T. W. AIcLcod, and. a-well fiMed purse Gartoaffs wilt tw placed- At certai* 

presented to the guest of the evening I points in the Province where less thaa 
Pte. Malcolm McCrimmon: I carload orders can be fil led, the pui- 

On behalf of the friends and neigh, chaser- paying local freight from such 
hors gathered here this evening, it I distributing point to his own station, 
gives me much pleasure to bid you where Farmers’ Clubs or other ot- 
‘■’welcome ho-me” from the fields of ganizations bring in carload lots, tbn 

I France and Belgium. | price at their local station will he th* 
I You were among the first of our ! same as at distributing points, 

boys to respond to duty’s call. You I 

Tell Minister Why | 
Cheese price loo low! 

Between five and six hundred far-1 
mers and dairymen, representing the 
dairy industry of Eastern and West- 
ern Ontario, oh Thursday -.'I last wtek 
waited on ike Minister of AgrlouUure 
Hon. T. A. Crearer at Ottawa, and 
presented a memorial asking that <he 
price of cheese, this year, he set at a 
higher figure than for the season of 
1917. The delegation also asked that 
one member of the Cheese Purchasing 
Commission be a practical dairyman. 

While the Minister did not suggest 
what action the Government was like 
ly to take with regard to an increase 
in the fixed price of cheese he assured 
the delegation that its roq,uest for the 
appointment of a practical dairyman 

Glen Nevis Farmer's Club 
The following letter has been sent 

to a member of the Executive Com- 
mittee of the Glengarry Red Cross 
Society in each municipality to pre- 
sent to the Reeve and Councillors of 
that municipality at their first meet- 
ing. 
To the Reeve and Members of the 
Council. 

The Sub-Executive Committee of 
the Red Cross Society of Glengarry 
respectfully approaches you to ask a 
contribution to its funds. 

In the earlier stages of the war 
this Society received many liberal 
contributions from private individ- 
uals, and had a considerable income 
from entertainments given at many 
points. Both of these sources of re- 
venue have of late decreased in a very 

nobly and oi your own accord risked 
all that was near and dear to you. 
As our first returned hero, we heart- 
ily congratulate you, and hope that 
your good fortune in being spared to 
join us again, may be the fortune (rf 
all who left this section. 

Withthis slight token of our grati- 
tude towards you, we present our 
best wishes for your future health and 
prosperity in whatever walk of life 
you may follow. 

Signed on behalf of the friends and 
neighbors. 

Mr. Angus Campbell read the fol- 
lowing address on behalf of L. O. L. 
771 and presented Pte. McCrimmon 
with a shaving outfit. 
Pte. Malcolm McCrimmon; 

We the members and brethem of ORDER EARLY 
McCrimmon L.O.L. 771 take the op-, jn HW event of the requitemcnto 
portumty on this occasion ot welcom- of tjjo Province being underesM- 
Ing you bMk amongrt us from «»e, ^ted, there mar not he enouA 

where you tove good to go round. It is 

on the Cheese Fforchasing Commission, considerable measure, and this threat- 
would in all likelihood be granted,! jjjg to cripple verv seriously the 
l^Vrsonally, he was in favor of the ap-, gpp ' 
pointment. 

The memorial 

Monej to Loan 
When you want a l«an, give me , 

MU. I (un in a position to give spe- 
cia! terme of payment to bortowen. I 
have alto oouidetable private money 
available. Angus McDonald, Alexa* 
drla. Ont. — 7-tf 

GRAND TRUNK 
Reduotions and alterations in train 

service efiecUve 3rd March, 1913. For 
^arttculars apply to Ticket Agent. 

i, C. Gormlcy, M D.C.M., 
Tltreieiaa and Sargeca 

WeeldtMie and Office Elgin Street, 
Second door East from Main Street. 
IPhone IS 

(Signed! 
1918. 

YOUR STREFiTS COMMITTEE. 
6—2 Alexandria, Feb. 27th, 

®®®®®@(îX?®<îXîi<î)®®®®®»(îXîXî!®®®(sXîXîXî)®®(îX^ 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The audersigned begs to announce that he has accepted 

the agency for * J||   

FROST 81 WOOD FARM MACHINER? 
and solicits the patronage of the public generally. 

TO cope with the labor shortage and produce more food 
supplies yon require Modern Farm Machinery. 

See me before placing yonr orders. 

FELIX DAPRATO, 
Manufacturer’s Agent. 

pointed out that 
while the price set last year, viz. 21f 
cents per pound was a fair remunera- 
tion, the increase in the cost of pro- 
duction and manufacture made It nec- 
essary for the producer to r''ceive a 
substantial increase over this for the 
conungseason. If the price of cheese 
was not such that the producer could 
realize a fair margin ot profit many of 

splendid work the women of Glen- 
garry are doing in providing for the 
wants of our wounded soldiers. 

During the year 1917 over $9000 

fields of Flanders 
been for over a year and a haH. You 
have in that thne placed yourself on 
record that you were willing to make 
every sacrifloe necessary in support of 
the cause of the Allies by joining the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces with 
determination to assist in the Empire 
struggle and to see that the outrages 
of women and children, the violation 
of treaties, the murders on sea and 
land, now led by a blasphemous Kai- 
ser be forever crushed so that human- 
ity may never again be outraged as 
it has been by the unspeakable Ger- 

was spent in purchasing materials tor ! ruler and his equaUy unspeakable 
the Red Cross -workers of Glengarry, j allies. .Ve sincerely hope that you 
Of late owing to increased prices the rnay be loi^ spared to enjoy life as 
Society has been paving about $1000 ''f®, know that your influence is valu- 
à month for the goods required for i ohlc toward.s maintaining s.nd ^ppor- 
this work. At present there is only a 

the best dairymen in the province] It will therefore be seen that unless 

ting the laws of true libertv. We de- 
little over $000 in the treasury which i "««r you our good wishes and j coe. WeUand, 
wil! not pay for February’s purchases ! ‘^is small Liken to assure you of our | Brantford. 

visaUei n ordet to insure 
their orders filled that purdnaen 
should place orders as soon as pas- 
sible. All ordMs are subject to eoi^ 
firmation and will be filled in the or- 
der received. As seed is delivered fei 
2 bushel bags, («des; be ta 
even numbers >•'. busheiii JV^.tio oidHI 
for less than 1 mishels eait'pB accept 
ed. 
NAMES OF DISTRIBUTORS 

At local points wiR be mmonneeA ' 
later. Distributing points at presesf 
decided are Chatham, London, Wood- 
stock, Hamilton, Brampton, St, 

! Mary’s, Oshawa, Toronto, Port Hope 
Port Perry, Peterboro, Lindsay, Bar- 
rie, Orillia, Newmarket, Llstowel, 
Orangeville, Alliston, Durham, Sint- 

Palgrave, Kemptvllle, 

would be driven out of the business. 
They felt that the production of 

cheese would materially decline if the 
price was not arranged to allow the 
producer a fair margin of profit. 

After listening to the arguments of 
several well known dairymen and one 
or two members of Parliament sym- 
pathetic with the dairymen in their 
claims the Minister referred to the 
tremendous importance of agriculture 
and said Canada would have to look 
to agriculture far more in the coining 
years than in the past. Ontario, he 

I said, was not producing as much food | 
I as it could and should. He tecognli- j 

ed the dairy industry as one of the) 
j greatest industries In the country and I 
i wantedto do ail in his power to help 1 
i stimulate mterest in it. 

large contributions are made to thej 
Red Cross treasury very soon, the 
.splendid work the women of Glengarry, 
are doing will be seriously curtailed, j 
It is felt that the fairest way to pro 

through grants I 

continued affection and appreciation. 
Signed on behalf of the members. 

A NOUS CAMPBEl.L, W.M. 

D. E. MaoRAE, 
Ontario Department ot 

Agriculture 
! Alexandria, Ont. 

when 
vide this money is 
from the Municipal Councils 
every man will do his share. 

Thanking you for your former fa- 
vors which we sincerely appreciate, 
in full confidence in your patriotism 
we make this appeal for a liberal con- 
tribution towards the relief of our 
wounded soldiers. 

Yours very truly, 
JANET ROSS GRANT, 

Secretary Red Cross Society 
of Glengarry. 

;Xp*muiaLt! fuurrrsL lu ID. i _ — 
"Ae Glaigarry representatives from, WOMEN AS LEGISLATORS 

Sti) Division Broken Dp 
Donald Macmaster, M.P. asked In the 

House of Commons on the evening of 
Feb. 25th, whether the War Cabfoet 
had considered the effect the breaking 
up the !5lth Canadian DivlMon would 
have on Canadian recruiting and; Hiat 
two hundred bigUy trained officers 
would have to return to Canada. 

Mr. Maepherson, under secretary ol 
the War Office, replied that ^ i»o- 
posal to break up ihe division as re- 
inforcements for tJie Canadian troops 
In France was made by the 'i'anadlan 
authorities. 
TAP, TAP. the several leading sections of the; Mr. Wm. Proudloot, Libera! Leader 

county, since their return, have spo- i has Introduced an .Act in the Provin- 
ken freelv of the proceedings and/seem! eial House, that has for its purpose 

I to entertain the idea that the Minis-1 the removal of the disqiiaUficaUon of' Tap, tap, tap, and be sure you get 
! ter and his colleagues will make a women as candidates for the Legisia- ■ yonr Sap Supplies at Cowan's, next 
i strong effort to attain the desired end tive Assembly. the Post Office. 

Tell Os The News 
IHU our oorresiKnidents to whoniww 

owe so much for past favors eontfais 
to keep us in thdr dhbt by letting s 
have news every week. We fcwny 
quite well time is vahmMe, bat so to 
the news of the hamlet, village M 
town. Nothing is looked for man 
eagerly tiian these weekly budgets. H 
in need of suppBes just drop ns alfw 
Anyone not a regular eorrespoiitait to 
invited to tet us have Rems. Jssl 
leave the envelope unsealed, hat sign 
the correspondence emdosed as a gaao- 
antee of good faith. Pat none eeiA 
stamp on the corner of the envelota 
mark on the envelope '*Pltater*8 Copi^ 
and address same to The Glengarry 
News, Alexandria, and tbs BO^loAii; 
will do tlM rest. 

Spriup iiiEat-Seeil 
For Dritario 

The world demand for wheat in 
1918 justifies the greatest poa;sible ef- 
fort towards increased production. 
The small acreages of Fall Wheat nut 
in last Fall will mean increased acre- 
age in Ontario available for Spring 
Wheat. The Ontario Government in 
co-operating with the farmers in or- 
der to provide seed. It has purchased 
50,000 bushels of No. 1 Marquis 
Spring Wheat .Seed through the Seed 
Branch ol the Federal Department of 
Agriculture. More will be purchased 
if necessary to fill needs. 

WHERE TO BUY 
Purchases may be made either in 

the warehouse at the dlstribating 
points or orders may be placed with 
the nearest District Representative of 
the Provincial Department of .Agrlcid- 
ture, or they may be sent direct tw 
mail to the Markets Branch, Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, Parliament Bud- 
dings, Toronto. 

PAYMENT IN CASH 
Price is $2.74 peg bushel at distrt 

buting points. In all cases, without 
exception, cash must accompany ot- 
der. Send reanittance by marked 
cheque, postal note, post office or ex- 
press money order made payable ttt 
Ontario Department of AgrlculturSb 
Markets Branch- 



WOMEN’S PART 
IN THE GREAT WAR 

MANY DKKDS OF BUAVFRY AND 

DEVOTION. 

A Ni;u Er:i For V;'crnnnî-,oO(l îîJîS Hi’cn 

îîrou.iiîU AToirt by li’.c Yvorîd ^ 

Co.iHict. i 

“WorneîT,"’ '. aid a nested p:cntrai y?.- 
cenl'y. ' have Omly. ^•urprt^^ed îh‘ 
werid î’^ this tcvrihîo wr.r. and ihcy 
ave of aH mit-'ona’itic?.” 

Ccvtvîivy. if hvuvery aa.l devotion 
to their coar.try arc the tests fs>r the; 
award o? Ou» ITO^S of cvHira/^e. many 
women would have revolved it. >uys a 
T/oncon rovr.ospondent. ' 

I hir.k of rruch-h'voines as that htt’e 
f.cvontcen-yc-ar-o’id Frciu-h girl—a 
nio<lrrn Joan of Arrt^—who. in Jiddition 
to tending the Brili-h wounded, foaght 
side by side with the soldiers in an'• 
horr of crisi' and wa^ seen fo kill 
five Germnn.s with a revolver ; nd with 
grenades. Her valor inspired the men ] 
and led them on to victory. Her nami ' 
i> F.miiicnne Moreau, and ?he ha.s been 
awarded the Croi\ le Guerre. 

There are the heroic women, too. of, 
shell-swept Flanders, who lived eon- ’ 
rtantly under firo in the Belgian linc^' 
in the famous (.<*llr.r house of Pervyss ' 
- -Iho Earoru'ss de T'S. rclacs and lUiss ! 
>iairi Chisholm. Always in dang.n*, ^ 
with the fierni n s-holls continuously i 
raining arouml Ihcm, they kept the i 
men in the trencheis siipjdied with hot | 
cocoa and soup and, saved hundreds of • 
wounded men’s lives by their first aid.! 

There’s famous Sergeant Flora j 
Sands, also, who fought with the S?r-; 
bian army and who showed a®arU'ng' 
resource and bravery in helping; ths ! 
Ser*bs to clear out an enemy trench- 
in which action she was badly Avoiind- : 
ed by a Bulgarian hand-bomb. 

An Heroic Doctor, ! 

And now I come to one of the most I 
h roic women of the great v ar—one i 
who laid down her life gladly for 
othcr.^---shc w'as buried with the high-1 

est military honorr.'and around whose ; 
grave congregated all the great ones ' 
of this world. I wi’ite of that iatr^pid 
wmman doctor from Edinburgh, Sco:-! 
land—the head of the Scotrish \Vo- 
mon’f: Hospitals for Foreign Service— 
Dr. Elsie Inglis, who shared in all the 
horrors and hardships of the Ruman- 
ian and Serbian campaigns, who refus- 
ed to leave the sick and dying in 
Krushevatz under German onslaught, 
whose hospitaP was bombarded night 
and day for three days by the oncom- 
ing Gormans and Austrians, who was 
taken prisoner by the enemy, who 
never once lost spirit and who, though 
broken 'n health, headed another hos- 
pital unit into Russia and stuck, to 
her post there till her work was fin- 
ished—Avhen she died. 

“She has all the gi'eat qualities of 
both sexes,, and none of the small 
ones,” was often said of her. I have 
known her personally all my life, and 
have novel' met a finer woman. When 
I attended her burial service in Lon- 
don and, looking around, saw ambassa- 
dors from every part of the world 
come there to do her homage, states- 
men, princes, royalty—those whom ! 
the w'orld calls gréât—it seemed to me I 

, that a new era for womanhood had 
been brought about by-the great war. 

Patriotism and Courage. 

The patriotism and courage of the 
martyred Edith Cavell. need no detail- 
ing. They are known already. And 
there are lots of women, too, like Mrs. 
H,arley, sister of Lord. French, who 
met a heroine's death at Monastir 
when in charge of a motor-ambulance 
unit. 

The women who stay at home may 
be doing work as noble, though per- 
haps not £0 spectacular. Certainly 
this war has brought certain women to 
ths front—types that hitherto have 
been quite unnoticed. . 

For instance, there’s that new per- 
sonage in the feminine world—the 
woman who can work with women! ‘ 
She is a complete revelation to men, | 
and to most women. Women have al- i 
ways preferred to work with men ' 
because they found their own sex to : 
be too petty and jealous-. A type of 
woman has arisen during this war who 
is a born leader—and popular! Other 
women will do anything for her. She 
adds understanding to the qualities 
possessed by men leaders. 

The Scottish woman-doctor to whom 
Î have previously referred was such an 
one. “We would do anything for 
her!” the girl doctors who worked un- 
der her at the front often assured me. 

Another new war type is the middle- 
a.ged woman, who has come into her 
own at last! No one thought she was 
any good for employment before the 
war. She rather agreed with them 
herself, too—which was a distinct 
pity! 

TRen patriotism fired her blood and 
she started to persuade people that 
common sense and experience do 
count. 

The Middle-Aged Worker. 

It took some doing—particularly in 
conservative Great Britain!—but no 
war agency now dares to fix an age 
limit for its workers. It is open to 
be, ^persuaded that middle age is not 
a handicap. The middle-aged woman 
used to dye her hair when first she 
faced the employment agencies, but 
she has given that up now. Gray 
heads haveA^on a place for themselves 

.. in. muniticins, in the “Waacs” (Wo- 
' men’s Auxiliary Army Corps), in the 

AIRMAN’S DAROIG 
SAVra BRITISH 

USED FOUR PLANES ONE AFTER 

ANOTHER. 

i   

Repulsed Repeated German Attacks 

During Long Day of Bitter 

Fighting. 

Vvomen’s T.nnd Army and in Govern- : 
ment ofn<-»‘S, i 

A much-criticized being—in pre- { 
war times—was that bugbear, the ’ 
mother-ir-law! Now she is immensely j 
popular! I 

And why? 
Before the war, few people found 

cut her use. But when the trumpet of 
Mars sounded, and homes had to be 
broken up, she held out her arms to 
wives and children. Everything else 
has changed but her home. So when- 
ever there is a clnin.ge elsewhere, or 
n Tcavc'i'she is the refuge. Children 
liave been left with her while the wife 
fifcw to her husband in ho.spital, furni-] A stirring story of how one daring: 
taro has ’)een ‘dumped’ upon her. her British aviator, like a guardian an-1 
house has lieon expanded like ela^iicA gel, held up for a whole day repeated' 
and all at a moment’s notice. That is enemy attacks upon a weak and crum- 
why she is popular. She knows how bliiig British line at Cambrai in the. 
fo rise to an emergency. 

.Another type of war woman Avho 
has sprung into being is the domcsli- 

height of the desperate struggle there, 
hy using four airplanes one after an-! 
other as they wtu'c torn and. crippled ; 

rated wqman! Her talent was buried ]>y enemy fire, has just come to light. ! 
before the war—particularly in Groat ; It shows that some of the most dar-{ 
Britain, that home of the “cheap ser- ijig'and dangerous airplane work of* 
vavit.” The (bmesticated woman felt the last year ha.s been in the new field 
the aliraction of the kitchen—but dar- of attacking enemy infantry from the; 
ed not go into it. The. cook barred the air. > 
way—and her own colossal {gnoranc.-' | The Gormans were trying to recover j 
made her afraid. She did not know;;i portion of the lost Hindenhurg Une, 
sh:; had a great talent foF domestic pushing witli a great weight of men 
economy until the war came. jand guns at a point where it was very 

Then it became patriotic and _ th?|difîicuU for the British to bring up re- 
fashion to cook and scheme. Besid'-s. ! serve.s. The British battalion oppos- 
the cook left. Take hundreds and . ing the attack luul gone to earth in 
thousands of other naturally domosti-| little isolated sroups among the shall 
cated women, the “mistress” has com ï ; holes, grimly determined to hamr on 
into her own during the war, and it to the end 
is a kingdom of pots and pans. Sh?' The (ievman ma.s.ses had. already 
has discovered a new world in dome.s- moved ao'os.s .No Man's l.and into tli * 
ticity, and it i.s full of inlere.-it. IbatLered earthworks that once form^'d 

Daughters will in the future lie: the British tiring line. Other masses 
brought up to enjoy the gams, too, Tvere moving up m suprorr. and al- 

reanv tdic neare.st snell holts were 
I heaving and boiling'-over with the 
I restless heads and shoulders of men 
ai)6ut to renew the advance. Thn bar- 

nnd it is safe to say that no domestic j 
talent will be hidden in a napkin m j 
future—to pleasC'the cook. 

SFaoOLBOY I-UTMOR. rage of the British guns was heavv. 
but at close quarters only infantrv 
can slop the jirogross of infantrv. an.1 
the lire from the Britisn -shell iioles 
had grown weak and straggling. It 
looked a.s it .the scaniv liritish hue 
would be overwnelmcn f;v sheer weigh; 
of mimber.s. 

Avmior to il»e Rrsciie.. 
The fire from th^'* (: 

! ci’c^sed until the 
I their bullets. It v 
■ f.re which alwav.-i 
i 10 elose ( a^■ï tc 
arcs V\'cre nîiM'adv 

■ pear above tp<- 

i h «. I 
r^'Tocfies 
U b.uv 
bcîTinninr 
hi hi 

nve 

the 
t 'J'- 

Entertaining Examples of Youthful 
Reasoning. 

A contributor to the NincLeenth 
Century gives some entertaining ex- 
amples of the thought tangles and 
oddities of schoolboys, and introduce,■> 
them wdlh the statement that as a 
rule the perpetrators of blrndcrs so 
nothing comic in their mistakes, al- 
though ih.'V may admit that there i:> 
.something wrong. 

To the que.stion, “Vvhat WOT- ihe 
latus clavus?” one boy returned the 
answer, “An ornament on the toga . - - 
worn by senators in ancient Rom \” So i 
far he v.-as fairly correct, bat u,., K-> ’ "n th m h > 
thought that his remark nerde.l : A’"'”’-’ 
rounding off; and so hs added, “It 
gave the the right of admission to the 
Cloaca maxima.” 

A very ^diverting way of teaching 
English literature is to dictate some 
stanzas of a poem, leaving out cor-1 
tain words to be filled in by the boys, i . ..... 
fheir conjectures are always interest- '  C_. .a- 
ing, and sometimes let down a shaft ' 
into the abyss of their, mental pro-■ 
cesses. A child of eleven was told i 
to finish the quotation, “ 'Tis better to 
have loved and lost,” and his experi- 
ence of life suggested the excellently 
metrical line, “Than never to . have 
loved and -won.” 

A schoolmaster once repel the lovely 
serenade of Sir W. Davenant's The 
Lark Now Leaves His Watery Ne.st, 
and when he came to the end of tli3 
.second stanza, ‘'.Then draw your cur- 
tains and begin the dawn,” he omitted 
the last two words and produced thâj 
inevitable emendation, “Then draw 
your curtains and begin to yawn.” 

One examination question read. 

w’ith 
rated 

I'ig- 
ap- 

the'r 
leoqs 

appe'ar- 
when suddenly into 

the smoke and niuvK of ba'.tle there 
i'iiv,ed.'a.Briti.>^h airplane, 
j Fifty; feet from the-ground li flat- 
itened' out and skiduml aloinr ihc lino. 
I dropping its bPmhs-hmong the bewd- 
I derod Germans. A\ heeling swnulv at 
the flank of the a; tack it came sr.ini- 

allow chai’Lrin;’- a 
.swarm of fiie.«. it.s machme guns en- 
filading the advancing foe and driv- 
ing him back to Ins burrows. 

A storm ol German bullets swept 
through the planes, and a black 
centerod burst ot enemv shrapnel 
smothered tnc airplane in vapor, iho 
watching nrfanti'V saw snlmter.s tall 
from its quivering frame and the sil- 
very fabric of the uuaoiwiugs w.ns 
torn in several placo.s bv shoîl splin- 
ters. Rut the davmg pilot finished h’s 

j course, and vanished into-the smoke 
icloufls, leaving the panic-stnckon on- 

too 
at-' 

emy clinging to his shell holes 
[ .shaken' tin 1 tliinncd to pres.s th 
I tack further. 
j I-itt!e by little, I'.owever, the Go:’- 

. ... man supports came up. advancing bv Write an account of your life as you .^.^t-rushes over the open, r^-en'- 
foresee It up to the age of forty-live. 
The writer, with the snows of thirteen threes, in .spite ot British fire. Scores 

land scores of their dead littered No winters on his head, described the 
prosperous finish to his school . and 
university career, the entry into a 
profession and the rewards of labor., 
“Then at twenty-eight years of age,” 
he wrote, “I married, and when I was 
twenty-nine my wife presented me 
with a son and heir. No one can pos- 
sibly know the full joys of .fatherhood 
save, one who has been a father.” 

A schoolmaster had fully explained 
to a class of boys the meaning of the 
saying that a prophet is not without 
honor save in his own country, and 
had illustrated it by a reference to 
the parallel, “No hero is a hero to his 
own valet.” The explanation took a 
good ten minutes, but the result,, when 
the pupils tried to state the meaning 

Man's' Land, but gradually the, 
sti-ength of the attacking line was ' 
made good, and the shell holes again ‘ 
began to hçave and boil as men rose 
from the lower cover and laid hold of 
the rims to assist thorn over the top. ; 

Scattered Death and Confusion. 
Then, suddenly, they were over and ; 

away, little spurts of humanity belch-1 
ed out of the ctater field, coalescing ; 
into a seething blue-gray, rushing 
mass, hopelessly outweighing the ; 
handful of British defenders. But be- 
fore the mass could gain full momen- ' 
turn a familiar snoring hum sounded : 
above the din of battle, and out of the ■ 
low-lying haze swept the covering air- 

so badly damaged that he bad: to nurse 
Its failing strength back to his aero- 
drome. But each time he returned on 
a new machine, encouraging the Brit- 
ish infantry by his example, and scat- 
tering death and confusion among 
their foes. 

He was flying his fourth machine, 
when darkness settled down, putting 
an end to the conflict, -with the Ger- 
mans securely checked. 

SAVED BY HIS FRENCH. 

Ability to Speak a Strange Tongue 
Saved Colonel’s Life. 

Often to Occidental minds the course 
of Justice,in China seems very strange. 
The appalling frequency of executions 
and the ingenious forms of torture are i 
alike horrible. But in Through the j 
Chinese Revolution,*Mr. Fernand Far- j 
jencl tells the story of a young Chi-, 
nese whose life was saved by means j 
that in any other country would have ' 
been impos.sible. j 

We had decided to travel .second- ; 
class, in order to have a better oppor-j 
tunity to study the amusing crowd of | 
Chinese pa.ssengers, says Mr. Far- j 
jenel, and we w-erc well rewarded. We, 
made the acquaintance of a young col- j 
onel of engineers who wore a beautiful, 
new uniform. He spoke French ex- { 
cellently, and wo could not have hit i 
upon a more entertaining companion. ; 
He was one of the revolutionaries who j 
threw a bomb at Yuan Shih-kai. They: 
made ’ ' : attempt in one-of the prin-1 
ciDal Streets of Feking. The bomb. 
Killed an officer, a few soldiers, a; 
norse ana some of the passers-by, but i 
A nan Shih-kai was umniured. ; 

Several of the bomb throwers Avere ! 
arrested, minnsoned and beheaded, i 
and onr voung friend, too, would have ' 
paid the extreme penaltv had he not 
beiMi a mem!-‘cr of a I rench club ini 
Pekm<r. One ot our countrymen hear-: 
mg OT his arrest, went to the prison; 
where he was lvin*r under sentence of j 
aenth. and talncu voluble Trench to, 
the wavoer. who underütood nothing 
ol want was being said to him, but im-. 
agmed. amid 'lia confusion of tho.se 
revoluiionavv times, that the stranger, 
iuuHlu' right to (lenv-md the prisoner's ' 
rele ase. So rhe eoionf"! clenarted, and ! 
t.ne ioiiowiijfr morning his accomplices 
were beb.caded. | 

\ E N J N V Ï W w r I OR! \ CROWS. 

how a New /oahinf! I'rivaic Gained 
the (/OVcliHb.Honor. 

I'nvato Ilcnrv James Nicnoia.^ of 
the Now Ze-.uand lufantrv. was one of 
a I.ewis ü'on section to be ordered to 
lorm tr^lefcnsive' post at tlfe Hank of 
an attack. Estifbjt.shing hii^self with 
his piiuad at the statediipost, he open- 
ed fire én thn enemv -protecang the 
avssaull. hut' thc artaekers were do- 
ft aU‘.'i and fell back before tne terrific 
r-ie whien met them. ■ 1 

.\s ihev reured Nicholas cheenfiiily 
■‘ose. revolver in liand.and charged th ' ' 
enemv alone, ms comrades followed 
him as soon as tihcv could shoulder the ; 
machine irv.n. Nicholas audacity 
oAcrwlieuncd ih:' HUMS and he pene- 
trated a machine gun po.-it before the 
dotonders could shoot h-m down. As ! 
he leap<?d into the trench he shot the ; 
officer m command. .\s he landed he' 
snatched a hand grenade from one 
.siartled- soldier and a rifle with bayo- 
net uxed from another. With a snarl , 
he menaced the sixteen Hums, vvho 
stood gaumg at him. and instantly 
(hen* hands went aloft. “Kamerad,”, 
they said. i 

It was in this position that hi.s com- 
ra<lcs found him, posscs.sor of a ma- 
chine gun, four wounded prisoners and 
sixteen cowed dighling men. 

Sending the prisoners to the rear. 
Nicirolas organized the position and 
defemled it until nightfall brought re-, 
lief. At one time in the long oceu-' 
pancy of this post, however, before 
help came, his mÇn ran out of ammu- 
nition, and Nicholas darted out into 
the open where numerous German 
dead lay and collected enough rifle 
cartridges to equip the Hun arms that, 
he had captured. Heavy machine gun ! 
and rifle ffro did not bring him down, * 
and he e.scaped to his comrades again, 
supplying them with bullets to hold off 
the attackers. 

in their own words, was discouraging, i ïIGW machine, but with the 
■‘This text means that no prophet is a j pilot as before. His bombs 
prophet to his own valet,” said one   
boy. “This means that we ought 
be very kind to servants.” 

dropped among the advancing Ger- j 
I mans, dispersing those who escaped ! 
I the flying fragments, and his machine ! 
I guns swept them out of sight into the | .. ^ shell holes. i 

Ice Cannon That Really lire. | A half hour passed, and again the! 
Some ingenious workmen in Petro-1 enemy attempted to attack, this time ! 

grad more than 175 years ago carved j hesitatingly and with diminishing 
six cannons out of blocks qf ice, turn-1 spirit. Again the airplane appeared, 
cd them in lathes and bored them for • and the first rattle of his guns sent 
6-inch shells. And they actually fired. the Germans into cover again. A Ger- 
salutes from them. The ice was suf-lman airplane dashed down to drive 
ficiently strong to withstand the ex-1 him away, but another British ma- 
plosion of nearly 2,000 grains of real chine from the protecting patrol came 
gunpowder. down on the German’s tail and sent 

  him cartwheeling behind his own lines. 
Farmers who have no pond or | There were other German machines in 

stream near them have put in a sup- j the offing, but the watchful British 
ply of ice this winter. Tanks, tubs'fighters made the enemy airmen shy 
made of barrels sawed in half so the. of losing their altitude, and the dar- 
top is larger than the bottom and j British pilot kept his guard over 
other receptacles were filled with wa- the threatened line without further in- 
ter which soon froze solid. Hot wa- 
ter is poured on the outside and the 
blocks of ice then slip out easily. Ice- 
houses have been hastily constructed, 
boarded up inside and outside, The 
studding and the space between filled 
with sawdust, chaff, or straw. Set 
the icehouse where it will have good 
drainage and where it will be shaded 
from the sun in summer. If it is 
painted, paint it white. 

terference. 
Many times he swept down on the 

Germans that day, crumpling up every 
attempted attack with his fire, render- 
ing portions of their position unten- 
able with his bombs, often rocking 
madly in the air gusts from a barrage 
salvo just as often performing wilder 
maneuvers to confu.se the gunners and 
riflemen, who searched for him inces- 
santly. Three times his airplane was 

Victors of Vimy. 
Cheers for thee, 0 tall Canadians! 
Erect as the ever-green spruce trees, ' 
Strong as the witches of oak and birch 

sprouts. 
Light in your step a^s the bark canoe 
Skimming the waves of Lake Nipigon; 
Swift as the red deer, brave as the ! 

grizzly, . 
Lithe like the panther—lean, too, and 

tawny; 
Impetuous as the north wind over Sas-1 

katchewan, | 
Driving all foes before in resistless 

advancing. I 
O valorous victors of Vimy% 
To you'on the hilltop 
Lift we our cheers! 

She Had Not The Heart. 
A country woman came along the ; 

railway platform and sat on a seat 
beside a hospital nurse who was : 
waiting for a train. With a sigh of, 
relief she disposed of her parcels and ! 
umbrella. Then, she began to chat. | 

“Ah,” she said, looking at the ; 
nurse's uniform admiringly, “I don't | 
know what we’d do without the likes [ 
of you.” I 

“Oh, you are too kind!” protested; 
the nurse. “I’m sure you do things | 
as worthy every day.” 

“Not me, miss,” said the old lady. 
“I can kill a duck or fowl with the 
best—that I admit. But when it 
comes to human bein’s, my heart fails 
me.” 

STOPPING THE 
GAP 20 CAUIS 

A FIGHT WITH ODDS AT TEN TO 

ONE. 

Vivid Description of a Battle That 

Won Immortal Renown for 

British Arms. 

It was when the enemy had com- 
menced his big drive on Calais that a 
brigade of cavalry being needed to de- 
fend the road, I found that my regi- 
ment Avas included, says a member of 
the Life Guards, one of the crack cav- 
alry regiments of the British Army. 
It was literally a case of ten to one, 
for the brigade consisted of not more 
than 4,500 troops against the Ger- 
mans’ 41,000. Here we were linked up 
'with the French on our right and the 
Belgians on our left, and where we 
were there was only about one man to, 
every thirty yar;ds of line. At ,/this 
time there were no trenches, and each 
man had to dig a shelter for himself, 
or find his own cover. There were no 
trench implements, and we had to use 
our sword hilts and scratch with our 
hands, each man working energetical- 
ly for his own protection, which was a 
sufficiently strong incentive to con- 
tinuous and energetic effort. 

We saw the enemy approaching 
from a distance of five miles, in their 
usual massed formation, as far to the 
left and right as eye could .see. It was 
a formidable foi'ce, and it is nof to be 
wondered at that the officer command- 
ing our brigade Avas somewhat nerv- 
ous and that this feeling was shared 
by us all, although Ave did not know, 
a.s he did, the full strength of the Ger- 
mans. Nevertheless we could see 
them coming, and that was quite 
enough. Our horses were some three 
miles behind us, one man being left to 
every thirty horses. 

Thin Line of Defence. 
By and by no loss a person than the 

commander in'chief, Field Marshal 
French himself, came to take stock of 
the situation, but even then no definite 
orders AA'erc given Avhether we were to 
advance or attack, hold on or fight a 
L ear guard action. Finally the officer, 
commanding told General French that 
if we were to hold on he must have re- 
inforcements, to which the C. in C. re- 
plied, so Ave heard afterwards, “If you 
must have reinforcements take my ' 
stafi’ and two sentries, as these are all 
the men that lie betAA’cen your line and 
Calais.” 

We did not really expect to be told 
to hold on, but having got the order 
there AA’as nothing to do but carry it 
out,. By tjiis time the .German;; were' 
vapidly apiîToacliing. and each one of 
us took up his positioh, aw'aiting the i 
order to firo as. soon as the enemy 
came Avithin rifle range, the effective I 
liiniit of AA-liich,is about^ 1.800. yards. 
During the short time left to us we 
found our.sclves bidding one anoUier 
goedby. not because we were afraid 
but because Ave felt that our chances 
were hopeless and that there Avas liter- 
ally no getting outj and all that w'as 
loft was fo; the Germans to wipe us 
O’vlt. . 

The Order to Fire. 
'ITio order to fira cams at a dislance 

of 1,7."0 yards, hut they continued-to 
advance, although we could sec that 
we were making some impression on 
their thick ranks, and it Avas some con- 
solation to think that AVC had account- 
ed fqr a nun-i er of our foes before our 
own time came. .Ys we fired into ths 
thick of tbem we could see them fall- 
ing in twos and.threes and the advance 
vais les.s .steady. Nevcrthele.ss they 
advanced fully 500 yards before they 
l)Ogan' to thin down very perceptibly 
and to waA^er. 

We AA'ere keeping up a rapid fire of 
about fifteen rounds to the minute, and 
after firing sixty rounds we Avould 
shift onr positions either five yards to 
the right or left, until we came back 
to our fir.st position, keeping up a 
rapid fire all the time. There was also 
one machine gun which Avas firing at 
the maximum, moving its position 
from two hundred and fifty to three 
hundred yards to the left and right, 
taking up different positions from time 
to time, and firing incessantly. This 
Avas doing great execution, and by 
these means we impressed the Germaiv 
command with the idea that we Avere 
in much greater force than they at 
first believed. 

A Fight of Desperation. 
The enemy had brought up big guns, 

and these now commenced to fire, 
sending oA’^er shells such as “coal 
boxes,” “Jack Johnsons” and “Lizzies” 
all along our line. To these Ave could 
only reply Avith a battery of six guns, 
and they jnade small shoAving against 
the enemy batteries. Still, Ave had to 
make what use we could of the means 
at our disposal and do our best, 
aiid all the time Ave Avere fighting with 
desperate but cool determination. 
Fighting against such odds was an en- 
ormous strain, and it was perhaps the 
firm Belief which possessed, eA'cry 
man of the rightness of his cause and 
of |:he brutality and bestiality of the 
eriemy which, made every one of us 
fight like ten Inen., 

Meaiwhiie the Germans Avere press- 
ing closer and ever closer to our lines, 
and our final defeat and extermination 
became more than ever a matter of 
certainty. Nevertheless we kept up 
our firing, and the rifles of those who 
had fallen by our sides were handed 
to us, as our own were too hot to 
handle. 'The wounded who were able 

loaded and reloaded for those who 
v/ere left to shoot, and the famous En- 
field never displayed its penetrating 
qualities to better effect, for it would 
kill on occasions tAvo and three men at 
a time, owing to the closely packed 
ranks. Officers, cooks, transport work- 
ers, and, in fact, every available man 
wa.s put into our line with a rifle in 
his hand and helped to hold in check 
the enemy. 

Calais Was SaA*ed. 
At a distance of five hundred yards 

the enemy commenced to show signs 
of real weakness, and fearing that still 
worse might be in store for them they 
commenced to dig in and await rein- 
forcements. Nevertheless they sent, 
over a picked body of five hundred or 
more to try and penetrate our lines 
and find out our precise strength. Of, 
these about tAA'o hundred got up to us 
and at once surrendered. Finding, 
hoAA'ever, that there were few if any 

j men to guard them or escort them to 
I the rear, they made an attempt to get 
I back to their own lines, but we kept 
! up a hot' fire on them and thus pre- 
! vented a single one returning with the 
true facts to the German lines. 

We held on to our positions for 
three days before reinforcements ar- 
rived, including British troops who 
had been quickly sent across the Chan- 
nel, French and Belgians. The Ger- 

j man Staff learned soon enough hoAv 
I they had lost their opportunity, and, 
I having got their own reinforcements, 
; made another strong bid for Calais. 
I But it was too Kate. By then we had 
j a force of nearly 200,000 men, instead 
! of our original little lot of “contempt- 
j ibles” numbering a little more than 
14,000, and Calais was saved. 

GEOGRAPHY ALLY OF HUNS. 

Compact Location of Central Powers 
Aids Strategy, 

Because members of thé German 
! general staff are able to dine to-night 
! with the Emperor.in Berlin, take the 
' train for Vienna and confer with Aus- 
! trian leaders at. breakfast, the Central 
I Powers are better located geographic- 
I ally to carry on the Avar than the Al- 
lies, who are hampered by being sepa- 

I rated from each other, said Dr. G. R. 
Roorbach, assistant professor of geo- 

; graphy at the University of Penn.syl- 
: vania, in a recent lecture. 
! Taking as his subject, “Geographic 
j Influences in the Conduct of the War,” 
Doctor Roorbach shoAved that since the 

j Central Powers lie in a compact group 
; they can form plans quickly and exe- 
; cute them with dispatch. 
! The Entente Allies, hoAÀ'ever, are at 
^ a disadvantage. Inter-Allied confer- 
ences must be planned weeks in ad- 
vance, to allow the leaders to 
make the trip to the central meeting 
places. 

Citing additional advantages to 
Germany becaup of l^ej.* geographical 
positwnj^pt^or*,RjQÔri>^çh.^con,U^ued: 

‘^îpe ^hgji^h fleet, sup^Lor in bat- 
tleships, [h|iSj swep^ |t|ie, sea.s. qlean of 
Gerpian shipping and blockaded the 
German and Austrian coasts. But it 
has had to be content with this. Seépre 
behind the natural defenses of the 
codst, the German and'Austrian fleets 
refftain undefeated and unimjiaired. 
GeVmany alone has the powdr to 
choose the time and place for ^ gener- 
al naVal engagement. Nô^/German 
port 'isHiear enough to_ the^ sea, to- be 
bombarded by warships. No matter 
hoAv powerful, an enemy fleet cannot 
harm the German coast nor force the 
German fleet to open waters.” 

A Remarkable New Psalm. 
“Three new Psalms tracing the 

founding of the British Empire and 
then the bursting of the storm in 1914, 
and how the men of bur blood came to 
our aid, have been composed by Mr. 
A. W. Pollard, ai^istant keeper in the 
library of the British Museum. We 
give below the words; of the third 
psalm, and,” says the Church Family 
Newspaper, “we do not hesitate to 
say that during the war, at any rate, 
these psalms ought to be used periodi- 
cally in our churches: i 

“Let us praise God for the Dead: 
for the Dead who die in our cause. 

“They went forth first a little army: 
all its men were true as steel. 

“The hordes of the enemy Avere 
hurled against them: they fell back, 
but their heart failed not. 

1‘They'went fqrward again and held 
their ground : though their foes Avere 
as to one. 
/.“They gave time for our host to 
mu^ek: the host of the men who never 
thought to fight. 

-‘A gi'eat host and a mighty: AV'ortliy 
of. the men who died to gain them 
time. 

“The men'who never thought to 
fight have not been found Avanting: in 
the strength God has given them they 
are gi'eat of heart. 

“They fight against those who love 
war: they fight, and by faith in God 
they shall prevail. 

“Let us praise God for these men: 
let us remember them before Him all 
our days. ' ' , 

“Let us care for the widows and 
orphans: and for the men who come 
home maimed. 

“Truly God has beenwith us: these 
things have not been done.Avithout His 
help. 

“0 Lord our God, be Thou still our 
helper: make us worthy of these who 
die.” 

.  ^  
Tile draining wet lands will in- 

crease crop returns from $10 to $20 
per acre. 

DIED TO A MAN 
FACING THE FOE 

BRITIvSH COMPANY REFUSED TO 

SURRENDER. 

Gallant Stand by 13th Essex Regiment 

When Cut Off From Main 

Army. 

The authoritative story of the gal- 
dant stand British troops made when 
the Germans attacked them in over- 
whelming force near Cambrai is told 
now for the first time. The fiercest 
fighting of the battle took place-«a 
the Bourlon-MdeuAmes front, and the 
story is so brimful of heroism that it 
deserves to take its place in English 
history. The most determined ^ at- 
tacks of four German divisions, with 
three other German divisions in sup- 
port, were utterly crushed by the three 
British divisions that were in line. 
November 30, 1917, Avill be a proud day 
in the lives of all those splendid Brit- 
ish soldiers who, by their single- 
hearted devotion to duty, prevented 
what would have become a serious sit- 
uation had they given Avay. 

After considerable shelling during 
the night on Bourlon A\'ood the enerfly 
attacked in force. Four posts on the 
right of the 2nd division Avere \vir>?(r 
out, and the situation was critical. The 
survivors of the 2nd division’s post.^. 
however, succeeded in getting to sho!!- 
holes farther back and hold on, and 
the enemy was eventually driven back 
after three hours’ hard fighting. 

Fought to the End. 
Further west, the enemy’s advance 

broke upon the 17th Royal Fusiders, 
Avhich was withdrawing from an ad- 

vanced sap and trench'Which were 
• judged too exposed to bo maintained 
jin the face of an attack so powerinl. 
I Owing to the enemy beiup; con^^ealed 
I in dead ground, the attack developc-:! 
j with unexpected speed, and the com- 
j pany holding the adA’ancod position 
I was ordered to leave a rear-guard to 
; cover the Avithdrawal of the remainder. 
Captain W’. N.~ Stone, Avho was in com- 
mand of the company, sent back three 
platoons, and himself elected to remain 
Avith the rear-guard, together Avith 

I Lieut. Benzecry. 
This rear-guard, assisted by mach’u'i 

; guns, held off the whole of the Ger- 
man attack until ths main position of 

'the 17th Royal Fusilier.s was fully or- 
^ g^nized, and they died to a man with 
their faces to the enemy. Later in 
ths evening another attack in forc^ 
W'as made south-east of Moeuvre. and 

j the enemy once more effected an en- 
try, isolating a comnnny of the 13th 

: Essex Regiment. This gallant coin-, 
t nany, realizing the improbability 'Yif 
being extricated, held a council oFwar 
at which it was unanimously determui- 
ed to fight to the la.st and have no sur- 
render. Two runner.s Avho succeeded in 

' getting through were sent back to no- 
■ tify the battalion headnuarters of this 
decision. Throughout the night of No- 

, vember SO many efforts were made to 
■ effect the relief of ths.se braA'-e men, 
but all attempts failed against the 
ovorAvhelming strength of the enemy. 

The last that is known of this gal- 
lant company, is that it was fighting 
it out and jnaintaining to the last faul- 
AA-ark their stand against the tide of 

, attacking Germans. It is impossibl' 
j to estimate the value of this magnifl- 
I cent fight to the death Avhich relieved 
I the pressure on the main line cf dv 
fence. 

Straighten up and repair the grape- 
vine trellis or posfs when a thaw 
comes. 

SAVING FOOD FOR OUR ARMY. 

The Attitude of Many Canadians is 
Prolonging the War. 

The demand for food by Great. Brj^ 
tain and our allies is so great, and th^^ 
supply so limited, 'that Great Britain 
is being put on rations. Great Britain 
might pull along without such extreme 
measures, if it were not for her al- 
lies who have less than she has—con- 
sequently she is helping them to the 
utmost. 

What are v.'e doing to help in this 
life and death struggle? Are W'e 
doing anything to provide substitutes 
for white flour, wheat products, beef 
and pork? Do we realize that every 
pound of other food Ave use as a sub- 
stitute releases a pound of food for 
our fighting men—the men Avho are 
fighting for our homes? 

W’’e have had this question brought 
before us by the food controller often 
enough, but many of us are very indi- 
vidually selfish; we have not the spirit, 
that can sacrifice a little bit for a 
great cause. A Avoman expressed the 
point of vievr’ of many intelligent AVO- 

men when she said “until I am told 
that I must not, and that other people 
will be placed on exactly the same 
terms as I am, I am not going to do 
without any foods my family needs; 
just as soon as the Government tells 
me I cannot have such foods, nobody 
will do Avithout them more readily than 
I, for it will be an evidence that the 
authorities are at last aAvake and in 
earnest.” That is the viewpoint of 
many people; it is selfish, it is AATong, 
but it has some logic in it. If, hoAv- 
ever, every person in the country h_ad 
said in the case of the Victory Loan, 
“I will not subscribe unless I am com- 
pelled to,” how much Avould the loan 
have amounted to ? The attitude 
adopted by the woman, whether she 
realizes it or not, is prolonging the 
war. The more food we can send to 
our allies the sooner will the war be 
ended. Food at the present time is as 
necessary as ammunition. 

'■L 
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(irowing lîc2ns and Parsnips. ' 
Kothiiij; ii to be gained by planting, 

the bu.sh brar.rj outdoors too early,! 
as tlicy are very tender and one light* 
frost may ell her kill or retard them I 
nicrr h •: :x wook or more’s later j 
} 1... ^ 0!' co. rse, if you arc equip- 
];eJ *0 corcr or otherwise protect! 
them ar.J arc s ire to attend to it, you 
<r.n get an eorlier . crop by taking! 
SOI )o ii?k. Pj'-, in any case, it will! 
jîot be '.vise to plant until the ground; 
i. - warm and iha weather somewhat j 
fielfled, as beaus planted in cold or ; 
coggy soil arc likely to rot in the* 

• ground. 1 
The Various Varieties : 

Beans naturally divide themselves | 
in the following das.ses: The dv;arf ; 
green and yellowpodded, the dwarf; 
shell b.eans, which are matured, and j 
beans shelled out for winter use; the | 
tall, or pole, green and yellow podded, | 
and the tali shell beans for winter. | 
’Tew pcr.sons grow any of the shell j 
beans in email home gardens, and we 
will not further consider them here. ; 

For beams the soil should bo rich j 
and mellow. To get them tender at; 
j. irkjTg time they should have quick! 
and continuous gro’.vtli, and this is! 
best assured wdien they are planted : 
in a wann. rich, porous soil, w’ell- 
drain'.id and given plenty of water.] 
Wcll ri.'^tcd manure,/ dug into the’ 
ticr.ch. is bost/and the soil should be 
made tîne with the shovel when dig- 
ging and i!rii.*h?d with the rake. 

Beans are planted in two general 
ways: In hills and in furrows or drills, i 
Cleaner cuitivaticn can be given by, 
the hill rystem. but more can be' 
grown in iim sainr space of garden by 
ibe drill rlnii. ! 

By tliij. hill system you can hoe all 
ncui'.d them, hut wdicn planted in 
dribs, if you havv. many weeds, it. will 
roquii-v* hand-weeding along; the rows 
vhcrc the hoc canr.ot reach. j 

As some beans, fiu’ çUfTerent rea- 
sons. do not gevininate, it v/ill pay to’ 
idant them rather thickly, and thin 
( ut j}i the drills to four inches apart. 
Make the drills as far apart as may 
be comcenient. If to be worked en-, 
tirely ^Yith the hue, eighteen inches 
npuit will do; if le» be worked v/ith the 
v.heol cultivator,.make ihcir: two féct 
Kpai t between the drills. | 

When using the hUi .sy.stem of. 
planting, drop four to si.x beans to a 
hill, making the hills a foot apart. ‘ 
W.hen fully up, thin out to three or 
four to a hill. 

Beans requiie frequent cultivation, 
always, drawing the soil, up around 
the plants. If the wheel cultivator 
is used it will be well to go over them 
with the hoe to get the soil well up 

to the plants. Worlc them when the 
crust loims after rains, and at all; 
times when necessary to keep down 
the weeds. 

Parsnip a Valuable Food ' 
Asa solid dinner vegetable the • 

parsnip is welcomed on the tables ofj 
the rich and poor alike. Boiled i 
with meat it makes a whole meal, and 1 
it is just as much relished when cook- j 
cd in any of the many ways in 
which it can be served. 

It is tlie sugar content which makes 
the parsnip so valuable'as a food. It 
is heavy wth sugar, and it is to get 
into it so much of this valuable quality 
that we give It the very best soil and 
cultivation. 

A great deal of the value of the 
parsnip also lies in its good keeping 
qualities. It may be taken up in the 
fall r.nd stored in pits, or cool cellars 
in sand, or it can be allowed to re- 
main.'in the open ground overwinter, 
which will improve its flavor and 
make a good vegetable for use in the 
early Spring when such arc scarce. 

As they are an all-season vege- 
table, they, can be planted eighteen 
inches apart, and the space between 
intercropped with radishes, lettuce 
and other smaller veetablges. 

Best results will be obtained by dig- 
ging into the soil as much well-rottcd i 
manure as it will take, using it in the ] 
trench in preference to spreading it, 
on top. • As is the case with all 
large-growing root crops, the soil 
should be made, porous and mellow, so 
that the roots can grow and expand 
easily. 

Parsnip seed i.s of rather easy ger- 
mination, on which account it should 
net be covered more than a half inch 
wilh fine soil. A gentle wetting 
down of the drills will pack the soil 
and the seeds together sufficiently 
that compacting with the foot will not 
bo. nccessm y. 

Keqiiiros .Much Water 

Wiicn the young plants are two j 
inJus high they should be ihinned out 
to thu’c inches apart. j 

Early mirdi-giwving parsnips which ! 
arc pulled out for bunching can be left! 
stand at three inches apart, but; 
if you plant the long winter varieties,] 
they should be thinned out to six | 
inches apart, as thur foliage is very 
heavy and will crowd -even at that 
distance. The largest varieties had 
better be thinned out to eight inches. 

I’arsnips, like uil root crop.s con- 
taining large quantities of sugar, re- 
quire a great amount of water, and 
it should be given them regularly; but 
be sure that the ground they are 
growing in is well drained so that it 
does not get boggy. 

There can be no successful dairy- ; 
ing which does not rest upon an ap- ; 
preci^tion of ths- fact that a cow is. 
first of all a mother, A cow’s ability] 
to bring forth Strong and vigorous! 
offspring and to provide abundantly 
for the nourishment of such is the 
corner stone of the dairy business. 

There are those who call the cow a 
machine, who figure‘painstakingly the 
amount of foodstuffs she should have 
to produce her utmost, and who go 
about their business upon the basis 
that, as in the case of other ma- 
chines, production is simply a matter 
of how much raw matenal can be 
-turned in a given time into finished 
product. 

It is, of course, unjust to the cow* 
to call her a machine./ Machines do 
not possess nerves, whereas a cow has 
an intricate system of them. And 
the relation between this system and 
the milk pail is?so intimate that any 
condition W'hich affects the cow’s nerv- 
ous system reacts at once upon,the 
milk-producing system. An undue 
disturbance of normal, tranquil con- 
ditions diverts the blood supply from 
the milk glands and the cow either 
“holds up her milk” or.gives a lessen- 
ed quantity. It is i>ot without rea- 
son that Swiss peas^ts>^ing or yodel 

softly to their cows at milking time. 
If calves are weaned they should 

be fed whole milk until they are one 
month old, when they should be chang- 
ed to skim milk. They should be 
fed skim milk until they are six 
.-months old. While, they are on milk 
they should be givén some grain and 
alfalfa hay. 

A good mixture for grain feed is 
four parts of corn chop, one part of 
oil meal, and two parts of wheat bran. 
After taking the calf off the milk, in- 
crease the grain gradually to two 
pounds a day in addition to silage 
and alfalfa hay. 

The heifers should be bred so as to 
calve w^hen from tw’enty-four to thirty 
months of age, depending upon the 
breed and growth of the animal. If 
bred so as to calve earlier than this, 
their growth is apt to be injured. 

It is estimated by The Bulletin that 
500 tractors will be at work in the 
Edmonton district next spring. 

Donald Smitlj of Red Deer receiv- 
ed for some fine beef cows what is 
reported to be the highest price ever 
paid for this class of beef in Western 
Canada $9.45 per hundred. 

Bacon contains about 7 per cent, 
bone, dressed beef 20, mutton 20 and 
veal 25. That is one reason why 
bacon is so much desired for ship- 
ment to Europe under present condi- 
tions of shipping. 

MOTHER-WISDOM 
Some of the Reasons Why Our Children Ought to Play 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F, Currier, M. D. 

Dr. Currier will answer^ all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question is of general interest it will be answered through these columns; 
if not it will be answered personally, if stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnoses. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaida St 
West, Toronto. 

The feed a colt gets the first eigh-1 
teen months, and especially the first; 
winter, determines to a great extent; 
the size of the colt at maturity. The ; 
size of a horse determines its value ; 
very largely. Good breeding gives! 
wonderful possibilities, but it lakes | 
feeding if these possibilities are to be ; 
fully realized. The best-bred colt} 
will be no better than a scrub if it is j 
fed upon a starvation ration. j 
f A draft colt makes one half of its| 
{levolopment by the time it is one year 
old, hence the importance of a good 
start. The colt should be taught 

. tO“,eat grain before it is weaned, and 
after being weaned should be allowed 
a liberal ration of alfalfa or clover 
hay with other available roughage, 
such as corn fodder, kafir butts, cane 
hay, and straw. The colt should be 
fed scifficient gi'ain to keep it in good 
growing and thrifty condition. l 

If the colt is fed properly, one j 
should never be able to see its ribs. ! 
A ration of from six to eight pounds 1 
a day should be fed for each 1,000 | 
pounds of live weight. Oats is an ' 
excellent feed, but at the present 
price is so high it is not practical. A I 
good^substitute is corn 70 per cent.,! 
bran 20 per cent., and oil meal 5 per j 
cent, by weight. Colts should have ; 
access to a pasture or a large lot so ! 
as to have plenty of exercise. j 

A collar should be fitted to the i 
horse, and not the horse to the col-1 
lar. The collar that is too large should ; 
not Re used on a horse in the hope i 
that he will grow large enough so it 
will eventually fit. A collar that fits | 
well in the spring may not fit at all | 
in the fall. 

When one is fitting a ho^se with a | 
collar, the animal should be standing 
in a natural position on level ground, 
with his'head held at the height main- 
tained while at work. The collar, 
when buckled, should fit snugly to the 
side of the neck, and its face should 
follow closely and be in even contact 
with the surface of the shoulders from 
iiiie top of the withers to the region of 
ilia throat. At the throat there 
should be enough room for a man’s 

hand to 1)0 inserted inside the collar. 
The style of horse collars are creat- 

ed mostly by the u.se of different kinds 
of materials in their construction. 
Such materials a.s heavy duck, ticking, 
and leather are used either alone or in 
various combinations. All-metal 
collars may also be. bought, but are 
not so much used. 

The stuffing used in horse collars is 
coarse material, such as rye straw, 
curled hair, and cotton fibre. 

Keep the birds with rather large, 
plump combs and wattles. 

Hens with pale vents, pale, beaks 
and pale legs have been good layers. 

JCeep the late molters. 
Keep the pulicts that mature quick- 

ly and start laying first. Those that 
start when less than 200 days old, or 
nearest that age, ai*e the best layers 
if they have had the right care. | 

Market those that have been slow ! 
to feather or seem to lack vitality, i 

The skin of the best layers should | 
be rather loose and flabby on the j 
abdomen between the vent and the 
breastbone. 

The pelvic bones must be thin, 
straight, flexible and wide apart. 

Market the hens that are lagging 
behind and that have a heavy, fat and 
thick abdomen that hangs below the 
point of the breast-bone. 

Keep the hustlers and heavy eaters 
that go to bed late and with full 
crops. 

Birds that have long toe-nails, and 
show no signs of being workers, are 
usually unprofitable. 

Blood Pressure. 
Blood pressure is an important sub- 

ject, insurance companies lay stress 
upon it and doctors who keep abreast 
of the progress of the times find it 
necessary to be skillful in determin- 
ing it. 

It means the degree of force which 
the blood current in the arteries ex- 
erts against their wall under the in- 
fluence of the contractile forcé of the 
heart muscle. 

It is measured by the height of a 
column of mercury in a capillary tube. 

It should be remembered that the 
heart is a pump and‘the arteries a 
series of clastic tubes proceeding from 
a great trunk vessel attached to the 
heart, and dividing and sub-dividing 
until every portion of the body has 
been traversed by them. 

Any artery can be used to deter- 
mine the blood pressure, if the system 
is in good working order, but one of 
moderate size is more convenient than 
one which is very large or very small. 

It Is also desirable to choose an 
artery near the surface, which can 
easily be got at. 
' The arteries of the body are sub- 

ject to disease like any other tissue 
or organ ancr such disease is often an 
important symptom of disease else- 
where . 

Changes in the structure of the art- 
eries may take place at any time, but 
there are certain changes which ord- 
inarily occur in them after middle life 
and in old age which are character- 
istic, so that we are accustomed to 
say that a person is as old as his 
arteries. 

Hardening or arterio-sclerosis is a 
change which occurs naturally in the 
arteries during old age. 

This means that the connective tis- 
sue which holds together tKe cells 
composing the arterial wall, is in- 
creased, making them more or less 
rigid and inelastic instead of resili- 
ent as they are in early life. 

Sometimes during old age the art- 
eries absorb .salts of lime from the 
blood, and may become brittle like 
pipe-stems, and they are apt to snap 
if subjected to unusual strain or 
pressure. 

They may also be softened by a pro- 
cess which is known as atheroma and 
this also makes them very susceptible 
to rupture or breaking. 

If rupture should occur in arteries 

like those of the brain we have the 
condition known as apoplexy which 
is almost always serious and very 
frequently fatal. 

All this shows the necessity of keep- 
ing track of the arteries for when 
they become unusually hard or un- 
usually soft the condition becomes one 
which is dangerous. 

It is therefore easy to see how 
desirable it is to determine the blood- 
pressure from time to time and find 
out the condition of the arterial wall. 

One foi*m of instrument measures 
this pressure, as I have already stat- 
ed, by thè height to which a column 
of mercury is raised in a capillary 
tube and another by the registry of an 
indicator upon a circular, dial plate as 
the result of pressure upon a spring, 
but tliese springs vary in their re- 
sisting power and the column of 
mercury is therefore more accurate 
and reliable. 

A certain number on the scale of 
the instrument indicates the blood 
pressure as the ventricle of the heart 
contracts and sends out the column 
of blood into the arteries. 

I This is the maximum and is ob- 
! tained when the pressure -t/f the di- 
■ lated rubber bag, which is a part of 
I the instruitient, over the artery at the 
j elbow which is chosen for the meas- 
I urement, obliterates the flow of the 
i blood current withirf it. 

The minimum is indicated on the 
register when the pressure of the rub- 
ber bag is released and the current 
again flows within it as indicated by 
the return of the pulse at the wrist. 

The differential between the maxi- 
mum and the minimum is kno\\m as 
the pulse pressure. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
0. A. U.:—Kindly tell me whether 

the use of sodium phosphates, calcium 
chloride, and compound syrup of the 
phosphates, will lead to kidney dis- 
ease—particularly to stone in the 
kidney. 

Answer—I do not think that thq 
disease you refer to can result from 
the use of the medicines you men- 
tion; but do you think it desirable to 
take such a quantity of medicines? 
Of course I do not know whether you 
are taking it under the.advice of a 
physician, or not; but if you were 
under my care, I should not think it 
advisable to dose you with so many 
medicines. 

By Helen Joh 
Have you ever noticed how hard at ' 

j work children seem to be when they 
! are playing? They do not act in the 
: way men and women do who are being ; 
! amused at a concert or a social. | 
! The play of children and the récréa-1 

j tion of grown-ups are absolutely dif- ; 
I ferent the one from the other. They | 
! are not entered into from the same j 
; motives %r followed in the same spirit. | 

A growi-up seeks a good time for the 
sake of recovering from the fatigue 
of work and of forgetting worries; a 
child is not conscious of any motives, 
for his play is instinctive but the 
purpose of nature in making him play 
is to educate him. 

This difference is so important and 
fundamental that every mother ought 

: to realize it and have it constantly in 
mind. A child educates himself 
through his play. A man named 
Groos, who has studied this matter 
very deeply, believes that one rea- 
son why the period of childhood is so 
much longer in human beings than it 
is in animals—who attain almost at 
once about as much intelligence as 
they ever have—is in order that they 
shall have a long educational course 
of play to prepare them for the very 
great difficulties of adult human life. 

I We parents must realize, then, that 
if we do not give our youngsters op- 
portunities to play, we are making 
cripples of them, sending them out 
into manhood and womanhood lame, 
blind and deaf as it were, unable to 
march in the ranks of success, unable 
to see life and people as they truly 
are or to understand the demands 
which the world makes upon us. 

What are some of the lessons, valu- 
able in after life, which play teaches 
to children? 

(1) Justice. When tots begin to play 
together each one seeks to grab for 
himself the most attractive toys. 
Gradually, however, the necessity of 
sharing is impressed upon the little 
brains. By and by the age of games 
CQmes and then this lesson is repeat- 
ed. Finally, those great sports, base- 
ball, f\jotball, basketball, are en-1 
tered into which teach, with a ' 
power which no sermon can ever ! 
attain, the lesson of fair play and co- 
operative action. What an example 
there is in the incident of the tennis ' 
player who had an opportunity to win | 
the national championship by a fluke 
his opponent made but who, instead, 
intentionally made the samo fluke 
himself on the next ball so as to win— 
if win he could—by his own skill and 
not on his opponent’s misfortune. 
Would you not trust that man’s fair 
play in any business deal? No very 
young boy, I think, would be equal to 
such a sacrifice but through play— 
and only thus—^he will acquire that 
desire to give every man his due and 
of winfiing fairly and squarely in all 
the relations of life or not at all. 

(2) The Power to Decide Wisely and ! 

son Keyes 
Act Quickly. Did you ever see play 
that was slow, hesitating^ undecided? 
Not often, I think, for play is born of 
thoughts that are winged and which 
transform themselves instantly into 
acts. From the infantile game of puss 
in the corner right through high- 
school sports a good judgment put in- 
to swift execution is what wins. Is 
it not so in life, also? 

(3) The Power to Count Conse- 
quences. Probably too often for the 
moral growth of our children, do we 
mothers protect them from the re- 
sults of their deeds. Often it is even 
necessary to their survival or ^health 
that we should. But in play they 
must meet squarely the consequences 
of what they do. The lesson is some- 
times painful, sometimes joyful 
but it is always plain and un- 
disguised: “You did that, there 
fore you get this.” Must not the 
realization of this truth educate 
young people away from those happy- 
go-lucky, careless deeds, violations of 
natural and moral laws, which usual- 
ly bring with them*a trail of ill health, 
failure and misery? 

(4) Courage. Very young children 
whimper over the bumps they get in 
play, quarrel over their bad luck in 
games and brag of their successes. 
By the time the fourth or fifth grade 
is reached, however, no more of that 
cowardly or boastful manner is toler- 
ated. The youngsters have learned, 
through playing, to take the bumps 
and blows in silence and to abide by 
the laws of the game and the decisions 
of the umpire. 

They began in the days of their lit- 
tle childhood as soreheads but play 
has made them honorable sportsmen. 
Did you ever see success come to a 
grown-up sorehead? I never have. 
The spirit which wins in life is the 
spirit of sportemanship—courage to 
get hurt, if necessary, for a good 
cause, to lose cheerfully and to win 
without bragging. The child who 
does not play may learn this lesson 
too late to take his place honorably 
when he plays in the great game of 
life. 

The country offers every opportun- 
ity for play and sport but farming is 
a difficult and anxious business and 
too often those who are engaged in 
it, laboring^ ceaselessly for those im- 
mediate results on which their living 
depends, forget the educational value 
of free play and team sports to chil- 
dren, giving them longer and harder 
labor than their ages justify. The 
result is that these Jacks and Jills, 
although they may be very capable 
machines, are a little slow to under- 
stand the larger and morq complicat- 
ed demands which life makes upon us 
all, those moral and social demands, 
I mean, which are becoming more and 
more exacting as community life ad- 
vances to greater and greater perfec- 
tion on our farms. Play will teach 
teamwork—the great principle of our 
new rural life. 

^ CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTE.D .UNES 

A Road in Flanders. 
There Is a road in Flanders 

That run.s a quiet way, 
And few there were that found it; 

And yet, at dusk of day, 
There were some feet that sought it, 

And loved its dust and loam, 
The feel of It beneath them: 

Men glad of going home. 

A little road and quiet. 
Not built for great affairs— 

The sort of road for children, 
All sweet with evening airs; 

So many now have found it 
That knew so few before. 

But never the feet of home glad men 
Or children any more. 

Dayid Morton. 

Making a Hard Job Easy. 
There are many ways of using your 

tractor, but none which gives more 
pleasing results than hitching it to 
the manure-spreader. This is a hard 
job for the best of farm teams, for 
doing the work right means not only 
hauling the load but operating the me- 
chanical part of the machine as well. 
The “spread” is much more even when 
a tractor is used, as there is then suf- 
ficient power to operate the machine 
at the proper speed to insure best re- 
sults. An even coat of fine manure 
on the fields means a wonderful in- 
creased productive power per acre. 

It is advisable to build a shed in 
which to store the manure until en- 
ough has been collected to pay fbr 
“hitching up” the tractor. This out- 
fit can do more work in a day than 
three teams, do it better and at less 
cost. Just take those other two days 
off and enjoy life by the fire reading 

' some goo4 books and papers. 'Thus 
j the tractor makes farm life easier and 
! more attractive, besides saving help 
at a time when helpers are scarce and 
getting scarcer. The farmer of to- 
day who has a tractor has taken the 
most important step toward solving 
the labor problem.—Earle W. Gage. 

Making Maple Sugar. 
The appeal of the Food Controller 

to produce large quantities of maple 
sugar and syrup this spring should re- 
ceive a ready response from those who 
have groves of maple trees. While 
maple sugar can be made as it was in 
the early days of settlement, with 
very simple apparatus, the work is 
greatly reduced and better products 
made when a modern equipment is 
utilized. For the instruction of those 
not entirely familiar with advanced 
methods, the Publications Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture at Ot- 
tawa has issued Bulletin No. 2-B en- 
titled “The Maple Sugar- Industry in 
Canada.” By text and illjastration it 
makes very clear the operation of a 
maple sugar plant. The time to tap, 
the utensils to use, the refining and 
handling of the product are all -dealt 
with. This bulletin is available for 
distribution to those who apply for it. 

Willie longed for papà’s hat. 
Despite his tender years; 

But when he put it on—Alas! 
It covered up his cars. 

0/fO£^éO I 
More pigs are ruined at weaning 

time than at any other stage of their 
existence. They should have ac- 
cess to corn and other grain when 
they are with their mother, so that 
they will know how to eat and will 
not miss the milk. ! 

Skim milk or buttermilk is desirable 
feed for pigs at weaning time. The 
milk should be fed in the same condi- ^ 
tion at all times—either sweet or 
sour—otherwise the digestive system ■ 
will be impaired. ; 

Usually the pigs are large and ' 
thrifty enough to wean at the age of 
six to eight weeks. They should 
have access to green forage, such as ■ 
alfalfa, rape, clover, or sorghum, at 
all times. The feeding trough 
should always be kept clean. 

Care should be taken that the pigs 
are not overfed. Overfeeding causes 
feverish conditions and will stunt the 
growth of the pigs. ; 

Machinery for Bean-Raising. 
Beans may be expected to do well 

on any well-drained soil, but they seem 
to prefer a sandy or gravelly loam of ; 
fair fertility. Too rich a soil will I 
favor the growth of too much vine and ■ 
the beans will not ripen uniformly. | 
The seed is usually planted with a ! 
grain drill, but when the crop is to be | 
grown in hills it is best to use a corn! 
planter equipped with a bean plate. ! 

A shovel cultivator is needed for the ; 
three or four cultivations the crop re- 
quires. For harvesting there are sev- 
eral kinds of machinery, of which a 
special bean harvester is best, though 
a mower equipped with a bunching at- 
tachment may also be used. The only 
satisfactory method of threshing bean 
crops of considerable size is a bean 
thresher, which may also be used for 
peas. They are made in various sizes 
some of which may be operated with 
tWo men and a small gas engine. Such 

! a thresher will ' thresh from about 
eight to twelve bushels of beans an 
hour, depending on the amount of 
vines. 

Like, produces like, and to get good 
crops without planting good seed is 
next to impossible. 

In these days, when pure-bred males 
are plentiful and reasonable in price, 
there is practically no excuse for us- 
ing anything but a pure-bred boar, 
even though the sows be merely 
grades. 

“The blue of Heaven is larger than 
the cloud.”—Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 
ing. 

FERTILIZER PAYS 
Better than ever. Write for Bulletin 
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I MY. MISTAKE 
By Garibaldi 

When and were married Wë | 
probably datlÿ other as well as T 
the usual run of couples. It is said, 
however, that you never know a per-1 

son untÜ you have to live wiÆ him, > 
which ,i| ;tertainly true. We owned 
a smafl But good’ stock and grain 
ranch, and while he attended to his ' 
part of the work, I looked after the 
poultry and a small dairy, 

Asi^e-from the ranch we had little 
to draw upon, excepting robust health, 
and I was not long in finding out ! 
that John was both .extravagant and 
wasteful. Every new device or article 
of machinery that he heard of he 
wanted at once and, times without 
number, money that was sorely need- 
ed for other things went for tools 
that he did not need and could not 
use after they were purchased. 

At the end of six years the tool- 
house was piled to the roof with a mis- 
cellaneous collection of implements 
that would have delighted the heart 
of a city junk dealer. Besides these, 
many perfectly good : nd useful tools 
were scattered everywhere about the 
ranch to be ruined by Üie sun and 
rain, and many articles that could 
have been repaired at a slight cost 
were cast aside as worthless. 

Long ago the household expenses 
had been turned over to me and were 
always paid from the proceeds of my 
butter and eggs. At the beginning, 
whenever John indulged in some un- 
usual extravagance Î would cut down 
my personal or household expenses 
to help pay the bill, and that was a 
foolish move on my part, for the more 
I saved the mose John spent. 

I trimmed and retrimmed old, hats, 
I turned and dyed and mended, I 
scrubbed bare floors because I thought 
I could not afford linoleum. I used fhei 
time when I should have been rest- 
ing to make Tag rugs, and even drew 
rags' ihto my leaky kettles and sauce- 
pans. I daily prftctised hundreds of 
little economies while John went heed- 
lessly on his way spending all be 
could get for things he did not need. 

He \yas a happy, easy-going fellow 
and did not mean to be selfish. I was 
easy-going, too, but there was a limit 
to my patience: and when, one morn- 
ing, John announced his intention of 
purchasing a very expensive and ut- 
terly impractical machine, which I 
knew would mean months of most 
rigid economy for me, ,I balked. 

1 said: “John Martin, I have lived 
here and worked -like a horse for six 
years, I have scrin-.ped and saved and 
patched, 1 have gone -without hundreds 
of things that were actual necessities 
to other women just to help you buy 
tools you could not afford and never; 
used, and now I am going to quit.” 

John was staring at me with open 
mouth svhile a slow-growing horror 
spread over his features. I -«rt-ent on: 
“I have turned my clothes upside 
down and inside out, I have-dyed and 
darned and patched, I have worn one 
hat four years. I wring niy clothes by 
hand, I work my butter with a paddle, 
I skim my milk as my grandmollfCr 
used to, while the farm is covered 
with .useless and expensive ma- 
chinery.” 

“What in tlumdcr do you do it for?” 
John pnu-y.t forth; “I never asked you 
to; 1 thought you had sense enough to 
get things for ^'ourself when you 
needed them.” . 

To that I bad no answer, for he cer- 
tainly never had a^ked ma, to do such 
thing.s, .and 1 (‘videnfly. had not 
possessed sense enough to luck out 
for myself. ... 

“All right,” I Said,.grimly. “I will 
go to town to-day and get a load--- 
uiulerstand ?—a load, of Ihiiig.s I 
have wanted for six years.” 

John was not Without a sense ’ of 
hunior. “Gp Co it,” he gHimed, “I 
guess my credit is good.” 
■ And go I did. T bought a suit, 
shoes, hut and gloves, two prett$' ru^s, 
and heaps and heaps of lovely blue 
and white enamel.eu”w;vi^ 
ped it-off wifh an aluminum percola- 
tor. I bought a wringer and select- 
ed linoleum to be purchased on; my 
next trip. , 

. There was a belter jjnderstanùing 
between John and me after mat. 
When he wanted anything and icould 
afford to pay for it without stinting 
me, he got it; but never again did I 
deny my.self clothing-* o.r necessary 
articles. Together, wc agreed that I 
worked às hard as he did and w'as 
therefore equally .entitled to the good 
things of.'life, and that it was not 
fair for me tq. pay all the household 
expenses with the money J earned. 
Secretly, I think John was prouder of 
me for the stand I took than he had 
ever been of all my scrimping. 

Campaign in Montreal. ' 
A pledge card campaign i.s being 

vigorously prosecuted in Montreal 
just now. The Women’s Food 
Economy Committee, the Imperial 
Daughters of the Empire, House- 
wives’ League, Local Council of Wo- 
men’s Club of Montreal and the 
Canadian Women’s Club united to 
form one organization under the 
direction of Mrs. Huntley Drummond 
and Mrs. V. V. Henderson. One 
thousand signed cards were returned 
the first day and over 15,000 before 
the end of the first fortnight. The 
pledge card canvass is being followed 
up by ward to ward demonstrations 
in cooking "W'ar meals and substitute 
dishes. 

Do not let the* pigs lie on the ce- 
ment floors. Paralysis, stiffening of 
the joints or crippling in some form 
may result, 
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Mrs. James MeXaughton of the 3rd 

fmneaster is at present the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Haniblston. 

Mr. and .Mrs. Uan Hope and family 
left on Tuesday for their new homo 
at Cashion’s Glen. Their many friends 
wish them every success. 

Mrs. Angus .MePhee and her mother 
Mrs. N. N. McDonald were guests of 
Alexandria friends on Monday. 

Owing to the smallpox scare many 
persons here are nursing sore arms 

I this week. ^ 

Tuesday’s windstorm was the worst 
e.xporicnci'd Iwre in years. 

M SH Flora McPiihc w^.s I'lo guest 
;.f Mr. imd Mr.s. Dan Kobertson on 
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.Miss .Annie Gamrron of Momrc; L 
spent the week end at her parental 
home. 
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Ivicsi-rs. 1,. O. ii u^ie K. .Vukiy 
paid vllc^ iifl Î a visit cn .Sunday, 

Mr. .1. H. McI.iOhli-.ii attended tiie 
llalrymen's ('onu-nti. n at Ottawa 
last week. 

.Mr. E, Pattenaude, Valleyficid was 
the guest oi Lauc..ster friends on, 
Monday. ; 

Mr. Charles Abrain, Cornwall, was 
the guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. ' 
and Mrs, .John Shanks, over Sunday. 

Miss Katie McDonald of Hillcrest, 
St. Raphaels, was the guest of her 
Sister, Mrs. C. P. IVhyte, on Monday 

Miss. May Duemo returned to Deyp- 
ster-, N.Y. recently. She was accom- 
panied by Miss Emma Bertrand. 

Mr. D. McCuaig, Dalkeith, visited 
friends, in Lancaster this week. 

Mr. P. Fitzpatrick of Montreal was 
the guest of Mrs. C. P. M'hyte this 
week. I 

Mrs. .4. Armour and little da\ighter i 
Miss .Jean, visited friends at Orms-i 
town recently. - . 

Mr. II. P. .1. Tobin received anotlier | 
ear of coal which he distributed a- ! 
inong his customers. , 

The news that the condition of Mr. | 
W- J. McNaughton, our worthy town j 
derk, continues to be Critical,’causes 
concern among his legion of friends 
and all still hope for his recovery. 

■If- Lieut. Howard .Sutherland has been 
taveeted with the MiKtary Cross by 
Ks Majesty the King in reco^iWon 
•f valour aaid heroism in action, ito- 
ward’s uftny frdnds here and -throng 
ent Gkngapcy ate indeed pleased to 
hear pi the honour conferred upon hfm 
and tender cosgratnlations. 

Napoleon Ra^er of Montreal, -was 
a visitor to Lancaster on Tuesday. 
Mr. Ranger and family purpose leav- 
ing on or about the first week in 
March for Prince Albert. They -will 
carry with them the best wishes for a 
hon voyage and future success in thdr 
cew home from a wide circle of friends 

Fhe many Lancaster friends of Mr. 
L. A. Kelly are more than delighted 
to team of his elevation to the Presi- 
dency of the Ottawa Teachers’ As- 
sociation, which honour was confer- 
red upon him recently. Mr. Kelly, a 
few years ago was Principal ol the 
Lancaster Public School, and while 
sojourning here, made many warm 
friends who take this opportunity of 
tendering congratulations. 

Another of Lancaster’s young men, 
te the person of Pte. Arthur Me Ar- 
Minr, son of Mr. and Mrs. .1. 4. Mc- 
Arthur, has paid the supreme sacrifice 
The sad and distressing news was re- 
ceiked on Friday of last -week. Pte. 
McArthur was one of Lansaster;s eon 
trlbutions to the 73rd riighlaaders. 

.,t M 'XV:!!?- vve.vi :i Ai-vi-' Avknta;; 
Koderick ’of >:-rxfitay: •‘•mn of Tomp-; 
kins, Sask.: .'n-".!s vn ‘ihe liomcsteaci; 
Airs. .John McD' nald, C'.rccniivl.i, Airs, j 
Bethune, i-in.ston; M-.-S. Dewar, 
Vanklcck IIT:'!. Mrs. .-.cs ■;.i.;.Mil1au, . 
Glen .Sandfield, The funeral on Mon-, 
tiav, the 18th Fe-3. was a very large' 
one, many coming from a great dis- 
tance. The service was conducted at 
her late residence by her pastor Rev. 
\V. A. Morrison, of Dunvegan, after 
which the remains were conveyed to 
their last resting place in Dunvegan 
Cemetery. The pallbearers were Mes- 
srs. Alex. Bethune, Norman Dewar, 
Ro)>ert Kippen, Donald Fletcher, Rod. 
Campbell and Hugh Dewar, all nep- 
hews of the deceased. The sympathy 
ot the community is extended to the 
bereaved family. ( 

Dyet 

Apple Hill 
Mr. .John 1). McRae, insurance agent 

of Moose Creel:, was a business vis- 
itor on Wednesday. 

Mrs. H. A. and Miss Gladys Le- 
gault were recent visitors to Corn- 
wall friends. 

&Ess Re ta Grant spent a portion of 
last week with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. Gordon McIntosh transacted 
business in Alexandria on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Berry spent 
Friday in Cornwall. 

Mr. W. G. Munroe of Finch was In 
town on Monday. 

Miss Cassie B. Munroe is the guest 
of Montreal friends this -week. 

Mr. Willie McCallum spent the week 
end in Ottawa. 

Mr. A, L- McDermid visited Corn- 
wall this week and on his return was 
accompanied by Mrs. McDermid and 
little daughter Doris, who had been 
visiting friends in the Counties Capi- 
tal. 

Apple Hill bcanoh G.R.C.S. shipped 
to 45 Belmont Park, Montreal, Feb. 
11th, 1918. 

Day Shirts 13 
Pneumonia .Jackets 7 
Pyjama Suits 17 
Tri Bandages 60 
Pillow Cases 12 
Towels 24 
Pairs Socks 26 

Received irom Mrs. J. Wilfred Ken- 
nedy 51.75. 

Isabella McDonald, Sec.-Treas. 

-Mr. T i:’. GDes ot'J allorvtown, Is 
visiting hi.s brother-in law, Mr. G. 1,. 
Buell. 

.Vfter all extended visit to Mont- 
real friends, Mr. and Mrs; M. McRae 
have returned home. 

Mr. O. Bourgon recently visited 
the parental home at St. Telesphore, 
Que. 

Mr. .1. M. tbcRae, as delegate of 
the Golden Tip Cheese Factory, at- 
tended the D'lryraeu’s Convention at 
Ottawa last wrêk. 

Mr. Frank Richard, Ogdenshurg, N. 
Y, is at present the guest of friends 
here. 

Mr.and Mrs. .4*thur Villeneuve vis- 
ited Ottawa friends recently. 

Gunner .lotiii Birs. Montreal, now 
home on leave, is 'ue guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. M.ai e.Kae. 

; u and Clark Giles 
weCK. 

ve recently spent 

Keeping Our Soldiers Strong 
.Çaiiy in the world war experience proved the 

eY^mordinuiy value of cod liver oil for strengthening 
so:, Grs f..galnst colds, pneumonia oiid lung treubLs. 

Thcusctnds of Our Soldiers are Taking 

scorn ENUisioi 
Because It Guarantees the Purest Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 

in food value and rich in blood-making properties. 
SUOU'B will strengthen you against winter sickness. 

Boumre of Alcoholic Subttitnte*. 

Me.ssrs. li. i.. 
arc In IV i i 

Miss l-.va V iiir-.-lt: 
a few daysw iih M.-ixviiie friends. 

Master Moses Oney who had been 
undergoing vrearment m the Corn- 
wall Hospiiai, IS iioiiic again. 

Mr. W. .J,. Buell, of Gravel Hill, 
called at G. L. Buell’s on Friday. 

Miss StMIa Lauber of Monkland, 
was the week end guest ofM Iss Eva 
Viiieneuve. 

Mr. D. Blair and Mrs. N. McLeanfW 
Tolmie's Corners were recent visitors 
at Mr. A. B. Munroe’s. 

Rosamond 
Mr. and Mrs. James Weir, Alexan- 

dria, were guests at Fairview on Sun 
day. 

Miss Annie McKinnon, of Greenfield 
spent the past week the guest of her 
cousin Miss Rae McKinnon of Eig. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kennedy, Rose 
dale, have as their guest this week. 
Miss Marcella Kennedy, 9th Lancas- 
ter. 

Mr. John and Miss Christena Mo 
Culloch, Fairview, were guests on 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. ,1. Gordon 
McGilljs. 

Mr. A. R. McDonald, of Fasslfern, 
called on Lochlel friends recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Heath of Brodie were 
welcome callers at the home of Mr. 
John A. McDonald, recently. 

Dunvegan 
The Misses Katie and KtUel Mcla-j 

tosh spent the wcc.v ciiU at aouie. } 
I Mrs McDun.-.id of M^- roa:;j-ja n rhcl 
j guest of Airs. ;.icv. i eii-j 
; lage tills 

•ooU ft Bowne, Toroato, Oat. 

ihe Alias-j> i.i.iis ..ifi .' . ai-1 
non Siieiif. . -..afi, V ,.i. . p.i-i’is i 
home m J. i 

prr v.il 

u^a' ' ■ ■ - ^ 
Bum—To Mr. e.ii.i ..w... . .... p-i 

bell, a d-u.-htet. • ,.a .r.-iaiau.m,-; 
Much regret is Avll uorc at tiiS news 

of the death of Mrs. Norniaii McIn- 
tosh of Mov-riii.mon who passed to 
her reward on Saturday last. 

The regular meeting ol the Presby- 
tery will be htld at Cornwall, on 
March 5th, opening at 1.30 p.m. 

The usual service on Sunday—Gae- 
lic 11 a.m.; English 3 p.m., preaching 
also at 7.30. All cordially invited. 

The farmers are busy in the bush 
these days and as a result a good deal 
of wood and lumber will be taken out 

jUexandPia’s leading Gen- 
eral StQPB 
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THE 

OGILVIE 
RMILLbCO.UMlTEK 

. ir^OARSÎ 
TURING WHEAT FUOU8 

WEIGHT OF CONTENTS 

98IBS. WHEN PACKED 

^(ONTRBAL, CANADA 
SPECIAL APPOlITTME'f 

MAJESTY THE KIN* 

GILVIE’S 
STANDARD 

SFMMG WHEAT FLOUR 
. ’HÎ3 is the WAR FLOUR of the OGILVÏE MILLS-a 
t, loyal product to conserve Canada’s resources and, at 

tlia same time, give the public the best possible flouf 
that can ha milled according to the Government standard. 

This War Flour is excellent in quality and flavour—but 
it is slightly darker in color than “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” 
to which you have been accustomed. 

It is just as hard for us to give up milling “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” as it will be for you to forego your favorite 
breuid ; but our “STANDARD” Flour will nevertheless make 
delicious bread, rolls, biscuits, cake, pies and pastry. If you have 
any difficulty—just drop us a line ; we have a staff of expert 
chemists and bakers, whose experience is at your service. 

Just as soon as the Food Controller will allow us to mill “ROYAL HOUSEIHOLD” 
again, we will tell you of this happy fact. 

In the meantime, the new regulations—being in the best interests of Canada and 
the British Empire—demand the whole hearted support of the Millers and the Public. 

Certain stores and dealers have stocks of “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” still on hand. 
In order to avoid any confusion or misunderstanding, all “STANDARD” FLOUR will 
be plainly branded as such. 

When all your “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is gone, make sure of getting the ne:it 
best grade by ordering 

OGILVIE’S STAND.J\RD 
Grocers everywhere have ft,—don’t forget to stipulate, “OGILVIL'S”. It will ba 

your surest guarantee of the highest grade obtainable. 

li 

Montreal ■ 

««s- „ 

Port "WilliaîYi 

■Zip /-.V- 

Daily Capacity, 1^,000 

The Largest Millers in the British Empire. 

i 
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The i^ews, Alexandria, Ont., March 1 i^H8 

Most din’ci rou;.c to Wpsterr. Can 
ftda poiiiis, Winnipeg, t’algary, Va» 
couver, ) j'monton, Ktc. 

Tourist (^'irs lenv** Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, -•u'*rim: a cheap and 
fCmfcrtabU* nn'dr* < f travp.L 

Holders of Second Ciuss Tickets ca^; 
luive space reserved for themselves ir 
ttese cars, < payment of a smaT 
amount above c-.-st of passage ticket. 

F KKRR 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA. ONTARIO 

Our inttruction i.n uidividufil, Mïd 
»H- -nh,'-;. >p :;;K-V, fJni;;- tbv: -iotire 

.•e>ir; yo’.) ujey, th veioit, ^;tnrt at any 
time. 

Our nry i'id r^r month; do not 
.vv H «îeîit more. 

HYMENEAL 

What " MIIUL Louu-ji « ypy [nvesttga'.e. ! 

If vou are unempioyea. or aj?'a''f'ed | 
with your work, or ;;e- •v.’-v ' 
and see no prospec; fji' ..nv ^ 

- 1 

t] ^ 
urJ\ U'.tk h/U 

You win come, ifr* i \î i r> ; n r^r'CT'?^ 
tc cor,wsii ii! CANA0^,,S B-'iST 

Tne v.HîOl 
pula:;on !or nv 
the -lu 1 Ç ' 1 n 1 
its gradiiai’-.s coin uauu ..ue i.'osl 

AccOuiUmg, liuSiiK-ss, C;v;l .'..-r-, ;te, 
Shortliand, I'ouch Typcwrt.iip,, OD cc 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. ^ j 
GEORGE P. SMITî , PmNCïDAL, ; 

CORNWALL, ONT- | 

CTT.i^^ 

r.^. r f 

McRae—Cro j 
A quiet but pretty v.’e(idir.g took ' 

I place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ! 
i Duncan McRae, Bay Street, Beaver- ! 
' ton, when Iheir only daughter. Geo- j 
rgie Anna, was married to Mr. Char- ! 
les W. Cro, of Mclita, Manitoba. The ’ 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. ; 
(.'urrie. The bride was given away ; 
by ,her father and wore her travelling 

[ suit of nigger brown broadcloth with ' 
Vir,r« *har HOO sfudent-* from oth« ^ hat to match. In the evening the 

local colleges have in tho past joined ' young couple took the train for a 
our cl'>*s'yî. N'.n.mf-.- xn.d ' short v sit ith Îîcr uncle, Mr. M. G. 
«vailnnîr- | McRac and .o.mt. Airs. î>. C'. McRae, 

N-toden>.*> ar“ \*' ^josRi.ons. ' ^ a.;.', i.ad ^ 1 ngaiT\' friends. 
r..- , . . i Tiu-V h,iT ^\cd:i<'S'h!y, Feb. 13t;., 

• ' J 1 '^hcrt : for ’ Uirir Western iiorne in Mehta, «V.îKJ. Glengarry frieud.s wish tiiom a 
». .‘long and hayp;. married liip. 

oroui^r. !   : 
,, ! Kr isvr — Kn.'-rv 

. • . . G , 1 A vrr. ■•'’re't w'sidiag w\v S'd.emn- r-.tio .-i .1..5Î .'•^tre-eU-. { ..... .• 

ACUTE NEflïOUS 

All Trealmcnta Proved Uselesfl Until 
He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES”. 

! Tie idea! masting is v;eii devel-1 
. oped cockerel cf the foregoing de- ■ 
^ scription mated to young hens hut ; 
; if enough hens of the desiracle tvpe 
are not available do not hes'tate to 

; use pnliets, so lc;.g as th< y are well 
. matured and vigorous ibe-y TVIP . 
i give the best oî resnits. i 

CuOS hut i&i8¥8 lltOsFi 

h' 

:• :h'i •!, V- IT, at -.-'.e 
•il Mrs. h'rank Kmery, 

vv Oil ti.oir dau- 'VI 

i .r-. -. ,* 

'Ï’" ■ j 
. * 

• ; .r fi 

I 
I 

Word has been received indicating, 
th.at rerystered letters vêntaini.iii: <i-' 
u-.-isi ‘.0 >u;iu :j;t n under tl*c MTuaryi 
^M-rv.c» .cm vpy^Qj* for niedic^* 
Tnin-fi n -r ;OT duty or notilj;.*g 
î':;em ,i,;; u*.;.trd to their claims lor , 

; ro not ocing called for at| 

tu do 
• nr.oi ■ 

VALUE UF PUBLICITY 
TO FAIRS 

Townsma.n Rushell gave advciUr luc^ 
.» ro."»/! hofi'tt. v hftx\ ho to^d rr.^ 
tano Association of Fairs and K<- 
hi.jiaons that advertisinc hud chunk- 
ed the K;ni:sion Fror’s an.naal UCT* i«; 
to a mg annual ‘urplus. Othrr u.y.,.1 
-ssociations are in need of i.he s''iv>o 
mviiror.itm'ii m'-diume.—Anivstor. 

MiLUON DOLLARS VC McGlLL 
A st iriing incident of the ytv , h 

sont of accord octweerj the peoyh's 
of lb» LriiU’d and Uan-adn 

A d w ' t' D Mr, rc 
fight-ng tOLT.th'-r :s allies 
wav f'*r the -vorM s ^re^ivci,. is 
ji.irt VI one do;lavs tc ivirOiU 
Vnh.or.>-' v Jr m the Ga-;..--. o 
pOKvti-u ii kevv jV'îk. 

-OME Gv'l' UWA • :ASY. 

thlt " w rïot i <»5» 
lî. ■ 

Fraser, 
■/ of 

1 - V'-l.i .-«i'/v' 
' ’ ntf *^5 ' vl • \y« 

A 
w V onwi r. 

r I ■ ^ •i« 

It C.O^tr. t!<j lo fet'i, as ! Vr i :li 
weii ;is in anpe;ir wei' 'b 
drct,',v ’ r t it at 1 "f-V?. 

, 1. 

f 

i 

ST' B-JShl:' 1 Q’ 
fit a.l K v.rls (if Fu; 

ru 
■s. 

V s;i ''-itinns din- ' 
‘’"i t • . A A 1. arry jaU'sts ' 
ho i V,- ■>■ :.-y ' 

h. Tjf ing in n w hile 
1 r'-v a vTtt- 

<'r'‘Oo-!. :'hc ^ was 

VViVt.’. V.r c.mciii Kmery at- 
tended the c*r<-om. The grooinhs gift 
to t'le hridci-nvod ■"•as a ;:ahl brooch 
set with pearls od t-.' the best man 

3-t ^ a set '.I ciC; PnVv. Th.e hrVle's gift 
’Re the . VfK":' v.- r. r. rijoin ect with 

AH. 

.JLFO. -1. 
‘Dn ' •i;U* .19:0, 

IM infANbH' S iN r^N-DA 
/i-.'.-'ll I ! : rvepainng i yn-m- c.- 

Ovv-ntb 

•,vern lui'.l was shown'ey 
;d ■ s Î ' ; fts ihcv ’l’- 

in'.vois'ht Troiv. :T0 \j 
to iiô pOUilUfJ, 

T!iO doctors iiud no iiope of n'.y 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until (Zfriend induced 
me to take *'Fruii-a-iives^\ 

I began to mond almost at once ; 
and aTter usiug' this fruit raed’clne 
for o C'i 4 ;.r.criihs, I wao ’back to :;:y 
noiinal state of health, 

I-t<'Vorhad such good heaPh for 

acti 
d 

i 

c’idcr ill co.uucil rv;'> iv:n; 
■:î..-v,-a yrrmlin,-; t)y 

s proper post of- ro.thui'ily D» Uh; itfTcd iV'ut» ro iv 
■•.oti>y tb? T»gis-* r-u' r-Ci.‘?s C’Tculhtir.n Irojn v:an ii*- 
ia it. The reyv f rVinVy; M r>'h !'••! tv "W't ’’•'.JI ,\ 

I'Gons in .'■we^ W-n were cxpresely .ii \y- ::c.d if 1' /:-v trut f 
framed to j tevent the riOa-dcViVcry of A-f.mlint.d iuiimpaired cap'tal aad 
h'-t'evs Vom ’■elievir: IVAH of obeying ■'or reserve fund. The authc-r-jty .<H 
. uy .-rd-T.^ th y e«A‘.tahv. i »:su:;j!y yr.-rdod every year te Lu-iiv 

. t'vte crvu> hnonclriA'. 
— - -  : G<FDEH ‘ h'-AK.LY '■ 

Duy y.;:r tinv/avc -vrly thi,^ -jV.i 
...AI yot/T be ;.u;n.-y rhe.uh Uow.'U 
b.'.s the ror.ds ivt th» rirht pTirrs 

tur? 

Lliddd iis ty h:t 
I 

•f 

on 

fl|G v,-' 
» ^ S SA > £ ^ i I- • t:Lr’ '; î 

ffi: 

YOUNG AIAN-BE AVISE 
Follow the advice given by the rnlcis of our country. 

. SAVE: rtir 
*nd you will have done well. Train yonrself in the habit of thrift, 

*c essentia] to the welfare of any family. 

W The best way to this end is to'topen an acconnyn our 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alexandria Branch • D. S. Noaol 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, AVg*” 

St. Polycarpe Branch L. P,. .St. Amorr, Act. Mg 

I Pv-hhe ior ‘Djîtari^r^, 
I Hijrh of 

ÿ    ■■ 

^T). ,1. MACDOMXL, 
! 1.i«4ikMd Auction*^ 

For CeVKty oî GîerigAny 
Alfrcaadria, Ontario. 

DONALD A. IfACOONALU. 

Bwrâetar, SoKdf jr, Et«-, 
'îîUl Sqv#r3. 

A.iftxa^ria, 'OB^K 

.'.'.•r.'tt. Dtb i. uca:sr * • w"> ir c-e- .:rrf D 
on kîcnday inorniifg, I'c.h\ .?.5v.n 1913. 
DCCê8SG<^ who Wt\s hut 30 years of • 
age had been ill but two weeks and ■ 
death was due to complication ot ail- " 
ments, He is aurvived by his widow, i 
the Edith Deguire and four young 
children, also by ms father who 

vl-.xh 

iU.V-. •.'orf;i t >:<h V. .t Dir.. i..-:--irs 
Lapciri;:;, a rck.cu'.e >)i ti!C dm-asedu '* 

Ey inrany late Mrs. Caracroa 
w- ’.dd be Tcc.allcd a.s the videw of 
'*Sam’* the urtclc of Messrs 
D. -R. Mcl)or»;ild, cx-M.P.ih, .lohn A, 

■ MCUOUAKU Tailway contractor, and Al 
., . , ^ - . ! laa 1). Mc»i>onald and .lames D. Mc- 

sides m the olh Lancaster, two sîsteilî, j Donald, *)i The Glen, near \ViUianis- 
Mrs F. Leger,North Lancaster, M;ss. I town. ‘Vjîam” Cameren m his 'carly 
i£, Sauve tmd three bt-others Stephen 
and Donat of Montreal and Joseqh 
at home. 

manhix)d. -w-is a promii>eF.t railway and 
hydrauHo contractor, hut lost his eye- 

! sight Éiirough a blastlDg accitoi^t- 

OAHI.^L AUTHORIZED S4,000,000 

CAPITA FULI.Y PAID $4,000,000 

RESEKVF biND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

APPLE HILU 

FOUENIEK. 

CASSELMAN. 

BUSSELL. 

MAXVILLK. 

rAMKLBxi; :::i 
HAWKESBUB? 

VEBNOK 
L’OHlGNAU 

MED if-’At.' 

■)H. A t- BoLARK'iV, 
ty«, Ear, NOJM juiU 

î«« K^n : 10 Un Ï, r tiJI 
Pkone—' Ï ©iï'*'*- 

) fii ot?- -AMC; Fomeraet S t c*et. 
Otta- i, Oatstie 

MISCELLANEOUS 

UVXBT STABLE 

StaUM-St. CaiWiM SicMi 
BMT OI Gcmad CaisB Hot,!. 

&nB. ECMUUB. Pro|iri(4«r. 
AluuM*. 0«iwi«. 

Sacred .Heart, Rev.J. W. Dulin offic 
rating, took place Wednefday morn- 
ing and that sacred edifice was com- 
fortably filled by a congregation of 
sympathising friends during the cel- 
ebiatioii of the iRequiem Mass. The 
pallbearers were Messrs Jose])h and 
N. ■Bellefeuiiie. S. and D. S.auve, 
Panl Seguin and Fred Leger. ; 

Among relatives frrm a àibiaitc& 
were Mr. and Mis- George CAmpeau 
of .Rigaud. 

Li.We extend'Sympathy 'tclhe be- 
reaved- 

I I 

School îîcport 
S. S, No. ît8, Kenyon 

ïullowing is the ^report of exaxu^ations 
feelh* in January, 
Jv'-Required 

Duncan Christie 27c. “Harclb Ejam y 
222, Carman IRowe i8l. 

. fef?»Required iSo 
Alex jKhJT- t»-! (absent for one) iSc, 
Olive Mwiroe :246, Peler Meinnes 
237, Caaseron .Munroe Willie 
Blaney 514, Howard Kennedy 18^, 
Mary McXnnes J77, Archie Alunroe 
135. Hilda Scott ^absent for one). 70, 

dUissGeoï^na N. Campbell It Peter Cbristie. «i»àS.(;; 

-The death occurred at Vankleek 
'Oatanio, car Sui\day, Feb.,j47th, afteri:Tr.-HugOiriEtie   
au-Ulcess oftthiee weeks’ -duration, «JjjOeneral Pvcficienoy 9eh — 
Qeorsena N. Campbell, in her -47th| Alex McEntan, (©live 'Munroe, iHaitsld 
year. She -was the -dauglBer ol - titt^ Blaney. 

b;- iieF.ei;, ): i--, t;;or...,ht. i.y '.j;--; 
ir.tcrri.uicria! bony I» i'-n'' V, 
for some 'ume, aino 
the proioct ’hat the 
Gnelr-h, while it ha.sbeen doing 
rvonderfn! work, is inadequate 

1 
nas t-ec-i'i i-!t ' 

g .advocates 
I inter Far. at > 

■’0. 1Î: 
-.-nth 

ilivt 
shoe; 

.':n 
Im- 
r> li 
red 

A! t.be 

Aililltlonal locals 
lOIGlIT HI-: TRIED OUT 

A disc harrev is said to be the best 
impie-inent oi-t -inable for breaking 
SHOW roads -.r improving bad roads. 
Eolli>wesi by .. l-md n-Iler it makes a 
rral gooil jolr ->f a road that appears , 
'to i>e in hnptl.-ss comlition.—Brock- 
ville Recorder. 

svviN’-: i-'EEniSR; .ADVICE 

TcttSier IT. !M. iDURE. 

8TB. ,).-STl.NE DE SKWTOX. 

In Buying Groceries 
The first thing you should decide upon^ is, 

“where would I be the the most apt to ^get 
the best quality of goods?” When you have 

determined this point, the next question fis. 
“where'ean I get the lowest prices?” 

your old furniture 
Make it look spick and «pan. You 
can do. it yourself with thta wonderful 
product, which gives fkxafi, .wood- 
work and furniture a beaotciul,ea»- 
tary /nrrfffj-Anish 

late : Duncan Campbell and'-was bots/ 
at.the lUdge,.liiest Hawkeabury. -Sbe 

- is survived by one brother, Donald, of 
Ohic^o, Ilf., aatd three sH^rs, Mrs 
John ïFraser,, of Hawkesbury; Mis. D. 
A-.-Pnaser, ol hifichinvar; and Mrs. W.i 
H. lifooney, of Vankleek ■ Hill. The,^ 
funetaî which swas largdy attended,ii 
took ,*ilace on .Tuesday, service in thej; The short^e of laèour .and -the 

Alethciist Chuceh being ounducted by ; tremendous increase in-feed prices 
Key. O. A. Ferguson. The pall bear-:, make it impeiaiive tiiat only the 

w *Messrs. .Joun Ha^ey, -Vlex.t yg,-y producers should be kept VV. Eraser, Wm. ..McV icar,.Eeith Rob-ii .. u _.. „ . t, . 
erbsoQ, Wm. ifraser and .John Me-’ Stock that would retunn a subs,-n- 
Crixiuno.r. We,extend sirTceae sympa-j proiti in-pte-war 'times, wdieu 

■Ihy- to.,the bereav-.ed family. deed wa'cheap., will now, under the 
hanged conditions, show a loss 

Mrs. 
With 

S. ü’Ifo.ne Cameron 
regret 

la Po^at OÎ Quality 
Anyone ■«'ho is at aii posted will tell jou 

that Bo\It lui*, the let.l, Ijtshvsi: tutos ilat 

11-is poss'i.Ie u gc : L.vei.v a. .iclc is warrant- 
ed to ,be exactly as repiesented -and can be 

returned if it is not satisfaclory. 

This, perhaps, Applies more strong-- 
Aecp regret the community fey to poultry than to any oftoer class 

torned af the .^featb on ^n.turday, j j[yg 
Eeb. Ibth, of Mrs. Annie Cameron, I., u - j -c 
widow of the late Samueland ïcore Jif- 
Ciiinero», .at her .sesideuce on ,Lot 7 ..■iteult. 

: in rfhe itb.con. of ,Cornwall Township 
; Tilt deceased, lady siad reached the 
' luajiire age f sewtUy-dve years and 

W* will 
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THIS FROM rONSKKVATIVE 
JOURNAL 

The very high prices of canneil v«gp- 
tables in Canada In comparison with 
Hiose of the I?nited States would 
seem to indicate that the Canneis’ 
Association in Canada are to a large 
extent responsible for this. Now that 
the Unkin Government is presumably 
getting into its stride it seems an op- 
portune time to call attention to the 
tact thathere is as;’fe, sane and a> 
t«jgether commendable method of re- 
ducing our living costs, by taking the 
d«ty off canned vcgetaÛes during the 
wa.'“.—Pembroke Stand rrd. 
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COURVlLLE,S 
Hardware and Furniture Store 
Also full line of n.>u»e Paints 

at lowest market prices. 

\ e’.iurch 
' :e 18th 

attended, 1 he pall- 

:: c Vv. u vj, 
.soft veivviv to t; 
shanks with f:ue .-,ca!-v.-- .and .s.:.ow- 
iii}- a cei tai.i aniomit oi red pigme t 
down the outer sides. 

reinembeivu j-. i 
i.f ch.iruy - 

'I he inner 1 .- 
and cemetery 
Feb. was largely . . . _ . 
bearers were h-r'i l .e n ,'1. y s—Myles males that have shown by egg pro 
D. Chisholm, Joseph A. Chisholm, An' duction what they can do If trap 
gus H. Chisholm and Duncan .1. Chis- nests are used, and they are not tn 

most farms, b nd those pullets that 
start to lay first and sehci the 

His mates should be vigorous fe- 

holm, all of Cornwall Township; .Alex ' 
.1. Mol-elbn, C.K.. of Bellcvlle; .John 
A. Chisholm, barrister, of Cornwall, ... 
and .-\lexandet Bain, Allan Bain and breeding pens from them. 

MitchMl, Jhd.—" Lydia E. Pmkham’* 
VegetablaCteBapauDd helped me so much 

during the time I 
was lookingforward 
to the coming of my 
littlo one that 1 am 
recommending it to 
other expectant 
mothers. Before 
.taking iCsomedays 
J ÆUfïered whh neu- 

so .badly that 
1 I could 
not iiv.j, but after 
takirig thifsa bottles 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's V b gdtabla 
Compo’.-n ’ ! -ya.s en- 
i'i.V'ly rciie/od of 

ou’•ah;;: a, Î had 
. , 1-, If’i! iuJfii ü'-'imed in strength 

--' 1 ! I 1 n and was able to go 
* ' ' ai-oun-d and do all 

my housework. My baby when seven 
months c!d weighed 19 pounds and I feel 
he'eter iifon I have for a long time. I 
never had any medicine do me sd 
much good.”—Mrs. PBABL MONYHAN, 
Mitchell Ind, 

Good health daring maternity is a 
most important factoi^ both mother 
and child, and many JdRers hare been 
received ^ the Lydia E. Pinkhaia 

_ Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling ef 
. health restoredduringthis trying period 
; by the use of Lydia E. Pinkhanis Vege- 
I table Compound. 

ot- .-.hej 
of .’Migvst was ct 

s tij August, in heutr 
.'.«uustn.s. it Wilt- i 

i month so greatly 
b-r given an extra day 

s’-stne lime people felt it would f.* h.vr- 
dly fitting to lengthen this naoi/th and 
not iengthen the month oi -Inly, 
which was named alter the yrnghiy, 
.Julius Caesar. Therefore it was de- 
cided to lengthen both montiis, and 
two days were taken Iromi Jitbruary 
10 do this. 

■SPEEDY REVIVAL EXPECTED 

Montreal reports continued activity 
in the demand for dry goods, and 
spring business in hardware, painta, 
groceries, and other staples opening 
up in fairly satisfactory volume, but 
the situation in footwear is still ra- 
ther quiet. Transi-.r-rtation .has been 
r-relered easier J:y miWer weather, 
l?,-t there is stil! considerable i-onges- 
iioii <.'U liie railroads and tlie (ouutry 
roads are i.i bad 'sh.a.-c. Tfie retaU 
trade, in cotis^quence, at numerous 
points, is .somewhat slow, aJthOTgh af 
speed) revival in activity b», 
looked for. ;. j;;S 

.a -Ty-*'" 
p.N.Fi,qLhJdc-NT MARCH 

A i^pateb isom Ottawa" 
tpal enrollment of-'ther‘‘S(rfMerB 'pi 
the Soil” will begin on March 17th, 
the following week being devoted to 
enrollment throughout Canada. I» 
towns of less than 10,000 pt^uleMon 
High School teachers and bank man- 
agers will act as enrollment 
.Arrangementa have been made by 
Department of Education in the sev- 
eral provinces so that boys who ta- 
ll ist for this work will not lose tbeSr 
school standing. Every boy who 
gives three months of satisfactory 
service on the farm will be given a 
Monze national honor badge. In ad- 
dition he will be paid regular waaed 
based upon the amount ot work which 
f e is capable ol doing. 

AT LEDUC’S STORE 
Grit, Oyster Sliell, Beef Scrap and 

Poultry Reniedies, also Coarse ,SalA 
Rock Salt and CaK Meal (Grow Fa« 
and Royal i'urpie) sold at moderate 
prices at J. E. Leduc’s, Station. 414 

CANADA’S MUNITIONS 
OUTPUT. 

Hon. Newton Rowell, President cl 
the Privy Council, in the course of a 
t-iinJling story of one chapter ol Oan- 
Kda’s war history, told Saturday 
nj-.i-ht at the Centra! V.ALO.A-, To- 
ro.-.t-o, that Ci'H'da’s munitions ogt- 

i ’--xceeds a bilLon dollars. Order» 
ve been IJLK J -a Cimada for one 

iidrci! million doll.ars 
..'US ui.d .ilreaclj th» 
olrou and sevcuiy-.'hiB 
.s (.'ien expended hi 
or'irrs ill plants, ■?!»- 

Pi.o .i.' ce of Cana'ta 
M-.iid. Tfe 

■ „;eo '00 aral C7» 
.1 -h.. Doniii.ion oav 

1 -iD'V.a'i) and 3«0,0'09 
ns uiany as 35,030 
• ’ ■ ilaA 

1! 1 
of 

lOoii one 
ortli -of 111 
■ m of ei'.j'lit 
il-.l> 
‘S or 
: I obec. in ■■ 
tS'd-r of !'i- 

s 1 I 1 I ■ 
jf.umtioii : 
ploying b-.'t'- 
v\’Ot, ers incl-o 
women, furiiicr 
..-. mnirr m t 'nada was producing of 
.Oiic projectile fifty per cent of tha 
total number used bv Great Britain 
by nl! her armies on all fronts.. 

ihat r t one time 

The faacy boxes of Ganong’s High 
Class Choclates at D. J. McDoooIrs 
are quite classy and make admirable 
C! ristmas giftA 

L 



OPiNIONS ON WORLD PROBLEMS 
By Chas. M. Bicc, Allofney-at-Law, Denver, Colorado. 

XO PEACE I'NTIL GERMANY IS 
CRUSIIEI). 

T!rj. Supremo War Council of iho 
Ailles in recent «ession at; Versailles 
has declared, in brief, that there is no- 
lliinfr in the protestation of the Ger- 
man and Austrian official spokesmen 
rognruing: peace that merits consider- 
ation or reply, other than that which 
may be jriven by our armies and na- 
vies. To this we say, Amen! Wc 
wish lh;it Washington and the whole 
natioji woubl adopt the Versailles re- 
•solution as the nation’s platform for 
the nest nine months to come. 

There is not the faintest sign of a 
real peace on the world’s horizon. 

The man who 'sees otherwise lets 
his hope obscure his reasoning. There 
can he no lasting peace ULstil the Ger- 
man people have had it thrust upon 

'them that they are whipped, that their 
military machine has cracked, that 
they arc not a race of supermen and 
that w’ar is a mighty poor investment 
for a nation or a combination of na- 
tions. They must learn further that 
there is an immeasurably higher law 
than that produced or propounded by 
Nietzsche. Bernhardi, Von Tirpitz and 
the Neo-Darwinists of German philc- 
sojffiy.. 

* « * j 
No thought of peace, except on 

Potsdam terms, exists in the minds of 
(îo.nnaîjy’s war lords and political dic- 
tator.-'. and wc doubt very much whe- 
ther the great !?ody of the German 
poo})le would accept terms other than- 
those imposed by a winning power. 

And if we put ourselves in the place 
of Gc-Tuany and look at the situation 
V, ilbr'-ut prejudice, why should Gev-i 
m: ny. rt this t’me, think of peace 
(Ul'' r than in tiio torm.s of a dictator? 

5'. nr.o-e 'hat Austria-Hungary were 
u> oi.-ii, ‘lc!:na''v to-mt'rrow and start 
îv-goti'jtious \\]{h the Entente Allies 
for ibrir t<;r-ns. what then? Would 
th' lenders dream of making 
(liu-l'.' co:H*e.s<i«ms to Germany to so- 
(‘vv<‘ vx'tice? *-\Vo believe not. It 
wo -id I-;' j'.cr.cvhieu by all the Allied 
).allons ilr.it Gcj'inany was rcadv' to 
i r * >v?r ibc knook-cut idow. 

Wod, then, V;iiy should Germany 
ilhnb scrrcusly ob making peace upon 
I'.rr enemy’s tcj'ms, mild us thev may 
anrcui- to the onlooker, with -Russia 

^n’ tP.v -yame and Italy banging in 
ill'' 1 a’ance and liable to be forced 
* '.'.pc:; '.b.c-* A<iige in a month or 
tv.'h? , 

V'hcnoveV we begin to think of 
]'(‘a-e. uron our terms and imt Geiv 
maj'.y’s '-( oi irf meats, wc ought to take 
dovr. i.b/;, war mans and look them 
ov r. We wiii. roll i.lmm up in a spirit 
oi' b’-*’;.: brag-icu’/Kia than when we 
i them dovrn. 

A.nmi ica idauild be the hi^t to think 
of pea<c. It lia.* iiot yet made itself 
a real ra<*t.or in the war. O’JV sole 
eourei'n .•d'jould bo in getting into the 
wdrv’^ivery ounce of cîiergy the 
n:Aion nossosses. If-wc fail, there may 
bc‘ainothev story to toll before, the 
si'Pn-;'f:v; is gone. 

ijaqijeslionably there are dissen- 
.‘Ldt'.s .in the Central nations, among 
llm,^ masses, but Germany, and to a 
Ci-riain. exUnt Austria, have a “discip- 
limal' proletariat.”^ 

j\V> I'U'.ov.’ what that means when we 
turn luick to.the epoch-making clays of 

3:914. German Interna- 
ti<^ntrih^^]J^3^(^aimed” and “resolv- 
ed.” humbly and docilely fell 
into jscnd the 
men On striic^.>-.v'',k' 
foe so lr)ng as there 
i4a bopt^ fhai Gekman arms will tri- 
njpbh over the ^nemy. The kaiser i.s 

tbe' German deity and he will 
(*<#ntiriue‘^to be so until his armies 
h:f\ (• been driven back upoir Gorman 
fwfd and fiij; people see with Iheir own 
oiÿf; thpt he is not omnipotent. Gc‘r- 
r.ir.n-A^tpstrinn forces will launch a 

f^ten^-dve soon on every line in 
t}^-' Ir.djt-f that one or more will yield. 
If^thcy ^ail' Berlin may speak in a 
di^’oront’ pitch from what it has yet 

E YEAR Ob' (ÎERMAN Rl-TIT- 
*' LE.SSNESS. 

On the fnwt of thi.s month a year 
ae-o G^‘nnariyV submarine campaign of 
nt!b:c-.3sne.ss began. 

U \.'as going to win the wav before 
.lu!y. On the land the Hun forces had 
failed, 'fhe Manie was an old story 
by that time. The knock-out bfow was 
to be given now on the ocean. England 
was to be met on her own dominion of 

■the waters and starved into submis- 
sion. The neutral world was warned 
to keep out. Five months would tell 
tlie tale and England would be on her 
knees begging for most any kind of 
old peace. 

With France marooned the rest 
would be dead easy. German “kultur” 
would be imposed upon protesting na- 
tions and the continents redistribut- 
ed by German will. 

We can look back now with compo- 
sure. German ruthlessness has fail- 
ed. The law of righteousness has tri- 
umphed—might is not right—just yet. 
The submarine running amuck was a 
dangerous foe, all will admit. 

« * « 9 

For several months the situation 
lobked black as the sea itself in a 
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storm. Sinkings ran away beyond 
now launchings, and shipping began 
to ft.;:! the effect seriously. Freights 
climbed to an unheard of figure, and 
there was a gradual lessening of the 
num'.er cleared from and for British 
port •. But total paralysis never once 
set : for it war in those dark months 
that the grand .1 Saxon spirit show- 
ed itself to its gi-eatest advantage and 
brought out qualities that have found- 
ed empires. British seamen did not 
quail; there is no record of a ship be- 
ing held up. for lack of crew when the 
danger of attack was most imminent. 

! In the meantime all eyes were turn- 
ed to Washington, for the U.S. had 
been defied by the same German ruth- 
less order of January a year ago. 
When the German Council of War is- 

' .sued its “schrechlichkeit” order it 
took into account the probable hostiT- 
ity of America; but its rulers argued 
that the work of the submarine would 
be done before the U.S. possibly could 
get ready, and that when ready to 

' ship there would be no shipping left 
to carry troops and accoutrements. 

I Two months after the unlimited 
campaign under seas began, this coun- 

I try formally entered the war. When 
, it did so the situation soon changed. A 
I new spirit was created. At first the 
effect was merely spiritual, for ma- 
terially but little, could be done. Never- 
theless encouragement was given to 
the allied nations to fight on and hold 
out. 

In time the menace was met thi'ough 
' joint action in which American in- 
genuity and daring played no incon- 
sidci-ablc part. 

I But it took months of a terrible 
strain before there was evidence of a 
reduction in shipping casualties. 

’ Still there was present in the dan- 
gc2' zone from the beginning of April 
through those long summer months 
the sustaining feeling that the Anglo- 
Saxon. united in a common bond, 
would triumph over the hearlleès war- 
fare of the enemy. 

At tlu: close of a year of this ruth- 
less warfare, that for, venality, and 
savageness has made the Hun aii'out- 
law before , the civilized world, we 
know that the submarine cannot win, 
for we ai'e now at the point where the 
shipping yards of the two principal 
nations engaged against Germany are 
ready to produce more than is sunk 
in tons, while the submarine itself is 
failing in the number of its victims. 

This illegal warfare against society 
none but a Hun would ever think of 
inaugurating, and everybody is 
against him. FiVen in Germany every 
now and again, despite all that can be 
done, German submarine crews revolt 
agaiirst going out like vermin to- com- 
mit inhuman depredations upon un- 
armed men, women and children. No 
more lAisitania medals ^ have been 
struck off in Berlin. But wc all suf-1 two feet long, one inch thick and the 

The Transports. 
Out into the night they slip, 
Silc nt ship by silent ship, 

Dim and gray, dim and gray; 
And the fog droops low to hide them, 
And the wind springs swift to guide 

them 
On their way, on their way. 

Soft, ah, soft, the ripples lisp, 
Break the bubbles, silver-crisp, 

’Neath the bow’, ’neath the bow; 
Swirls the snowy wake behind them; 
So we lose them; who shall find them, 

Ask not now! Ask not now! 

What the freighting that they bear? 
Gold or pearls or jewels rare. 

Over seas, over seas? 
Yea, the Jewels of a Nation! 
Yea! a People’s consecration 

Goes with these, goes with these! 

Mother’s boy and maiden’s lover, 
Husband, father,—over, over. 

Tell the tale, tell the tale! 
Heart of gold and soul of fire. 
Lifted eyes of high desire. 

So they sail, so they sail. 

Out into the night they slip. 
Silent ship by silent ship, 

Dim and gray, dim and gray, 
God’s own angels fly beside them, 
God’s own good and grace betide them 

On their way, on their way! 
—Laura E. Richards. 

There are 100,000 miles of 
ways in the British Empire. 

rail- 

Callas and the hardy bulbs in pots, 
hyacinths, tulips, daffodils, etc., must 
not be permitted to dry out at this 
season. Keep the s'oil in the pots 
moist. 

If a heavy load of snow or ice comes 
on the berry bushes and shrubbery, 
go around and knock off what you 
can with a pole. May save their 
breaking down. The careful fruit 
culturist keeps a watchful eye on his 
plants and bushes at all times. 

Food Control Comer I 
i, By the new regulations under whi' T 
the Government will supervise sto : 
yards in Canada, a considerable sp. - 
ing of grain will be effected. Delegat ; 
of the conference held in Ottav. a j 
recently by representatives of the 
Live Stock Branch and Agricultural! 
Departments of the provinces witi. re- '■ 
présentatives of the different Li-.'}! 
Stock Exchanges and Stock Yard- 
Companies,, testified that feed used to 
“fill” hogs, cattle and sheep before 
weighing and a few hours previous to 
being slaughtered, was pure waste. 
The use of grain for this purpose so 
far as cattle were concerned is be- 
ing prohibited by the new regulations, 
while, only the lower grades of barley 
and oats are allowed for hogs. Mr. 
S. E. Todd, Chief of Staff in the Of- 
fice of the Food Controller, was pre- 
sent by invitation and spoke of the 
necessity for conservation, particul- 
arly of wheat. 

“We are bombarded with letters re- 
garding waste of feed in the stock 
yards,” said Mr Todd. “These let- 
ters are especially emphatic in re- 
gard to wheat. While it may be 
true that No. 3 milling wheat costs a 
little less than barley, or crushed corn 
at the present time brought in from 
Chicago, still the price justification 
for feeding wheat at the present time 
is insufficient. Wheat is the scarcest 
article in the world to-day. The 
amount available for shipment in the 
next three months measures the ex- 
tent of hardship which the Allied peo- 
ple will have to endure. This matter 
should not be a question of price I 
should think it possible to substitute ! 
other grains for wheat.” 

It was pointed out that wheat has ' 
been fed to hogs before they are seal- j 
ed so as to increase the weight. But, I 
as the hogs are slaughtered immedi-1 
ately, this increased weight does not! 
go into pork and is, in fact, pure I 
waste, the grain, after the hog is j 
slaughtered, being washed down the j 
sewers. | 

Different representatives declared j 
that packers paid no more for hogs 
fed on water than for hogs weighed 
off cars and the practice was really 
without justification. A committee 
was thereupon appointed to bring in a 

Æfouf 
thé 

OUSi 
WHAT I CAN’T UNDERSTAND. 

By A Mere Man 
First, Lean not see why it is neces- 

sary to spend so nluch time drying 
dishes.' So I have made a draining 

The ice-water pan was always run- 
ning over and it was a back-breaking 
job to empty it. So I fastened a 

recommendation, which was as fol- 
lows: 

“At the suggestion of the Food 
Controller, and as a war measure only, 
\- e recommend that the use of wheat 
I e,prohibited as feed for stock to be 
Immediately slaughtered, and that 
meal and gi'ain of any kind be forbid- 
den as feed for cattle at the stock 
yards; that hogs in the stock yards 
about to be slaughtered, may be fed 
on meal, barley of no higher grade 
than No. 4 and oats of no higher 
grade than No. 1 Feed.” 

This report w'as adopt^. 

MOVING WOUNDED IN RETREAT. 

Experiences of a British Chaplain in 
Early Days of the War. 

In describing the retreat of the 
British after their magnificent stand 
at Le Cateau in t’ne early days of the 
war. Captain Douglas P. Winnifrith 
says that thc' field ambulance hasten- 
ed away about six o’clock in the after- 
noon, determined that the wagons 
laden with wounded should not fall 
into the hands of the enemy. The far- 
ther they went the denser grew' the 
stream of traffic and the slower be- 
came their progress. To add to the 
unpleasantness of the situation a driz- 
zling rain began to fall, and in the 
inky darkness they found themselves 
in a confused tangle of guns, ammuni- 
tion wagons, motor lorries, cavalry 
and infantry. 

Progress w’as painfully slow; often 
they were compelled to halt for 
twenty, thirty or forty minutes, and 
then could advance only a few yards. 
Fortunately the enemy had suffered 
too heavily to engage in an energetic 
pursuit. The exhausted infantry lay 
by the roadside and often on the x'oad 
itself, and had to be roused before the 
ambulances could get through. All 
night the chaplain sat on the box seat 
of the foremost w’agon and held in his 
hands the only lamp that would burn. 
In the awful darkness it was impos- 
sible for the other wagons to keep in 
touch with him. To have dismounted 
would have been to court disaster 
from wheels or horses. He could, 
therefore, only remain in his seat, 
prod the driver, who invariably slum- 
bered during the long halts, in the 
ribs, and by shouting, “Please make 
way for the wounded!” get his wagon 
on a few' yards at a time. 

Many times during the night the 
chaplain pulled aside the curtain of 
the front of the wagon, from the in- 
terior of wffiich came the sound of in- 
termingled snores and groans, and 
inquired how the wounded were get- 
ting on. The wakeful invariably an- 
swered, “All right, thank you, sir!” 
One man, doubtless thinking of his 
less fortunate comrades, replied, “I 
reckon we’re in clover, sir.” Packed 
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like herrings in a barrel, covered with 
ugly wounds, hungry, dirty, weary, 
they sat in that wagon for sixteen 
hours without murmur or complaint. 

! And always as the chaplain looked in 
I he saw the faithful wagon orderly 
[keeping watch over his charges. 
! About one o’clock in the morning 
they saw lights ahead moving in th • 
fields and hoped that they would 

, able to rest. But it proved to be only 
I a bivouac for the infantry, and ths 
; general in charge bade them^ and all 
1 wheeled traffic to push on as quickly 
; as possible. When daw'n broke, the 
Fourteenth Field Ambulance, so far as 

! the chaplain could see, consisted of 
I one colonel, himself and one ambu- 
j lance wagon. Their anxiety as to the 
fate of their comrades was not re- 
moved until some hours later in St. 
Quentin. There a great reunion oc- 
curred; stragglers came in from all 
directions, and each had a tale to tell 
of thrilling experiences of that me- 
morable night. 

HORSE IMPORTANT 

Summer pruning as a rule does not 
increase fruitfulness tho next year, 
and is not as satisfactory in the long 
run as late fall or spring"^ pruning, 

j The best theory is not to prune too 
I much. Cut out only those things 
I that seem to do harm and seek to 
Î have a tree running four or five 
; branches. 
I- 
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A Beal Pbonojfrapli will be ifivcii to 
every person wbo counts tbe number 
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SBLrAST SPECIALTY CO.. Dopt. X 

Drawer 891, Sta. P.. TOBOSTTO 

board from a piece of grooved plank, ! rubber hose to the drainpipe,! 

fer more or less in the billions of dol- 
lars of cargoes that have been sunk. 
It is a cowardly business and has had 
its own reward. The world is against 
Germany and she is aware of it. 

snShurGam 

lîertxlizer 

MORE WHEAT THAN CANADA. 

Grown in Okrania, Which Also Sup- 
plies Russia With Coal. 

The Ukraine, which is reported to 
have concluded a separate peace with 
(Tevmuny, is a territory of some 850,- 
000 square kilometrea, one-sixth of 
Russia’s area, and of this total over 

juaif—^^53 per cent., to be exact—is 
! farmed, the highest European culti- 
j vation average, with the sole exception 
j of France, which has 50 per cent, of 
hei* area under crop. 

I According to the Winnipeg Free 
; Press, the grain production of this 
’ important Russian province is greater 
I than that of Canada, and amounts to 
, one-third of .the whole Russian out- 
! put. The Ukraine also produces five- 
; sixth.s of the country’s sugar beets, 
; has fifty per cent, of Russia’s supply 
: of sheep, goats and pigs, and * thirty 
' n'lillion head of cattle. , 
j The Ukraine stands in the same 
position to the rest of Russia in min- 

1 erals as in agriculture. Two-thirds of 
i the country’s iron is mined within 
. her confines, one-sixth of the whole 
world’s supply of manganese—a most 

! important munition product—and 99 
; per cent, of Russia’s anthracite. Her 
; oil wells have been developed by 
I Anglo-American capital. 
I The Ukrainian population in Europe 
' is roughly 30,000,000, of which 25,- 
000,000 are Rus.sian subjects, and 

' though they have fretted for cen- 
turies under the Russian yoke, they 
have no love for Austria, and both 

; hate and fear Germany. Should they 
establish themselves as àn entity af- 

! ter the war and annex the two Ruthen- 
, ian provinces now held by the dual em- 
j pire, then Austria-Hungary will find 
I herself flanked by an ambitious state 
; little deficient to herself,'either in 
lîopulation or resources. 

There are a quarter million Ukra- 
nians in Canada to-day, some 3,000 of 
whom live in Toronto. Their priest. 
Rev. J. Boyavezuk, predicts that at 
least 75 per cent, of them will re- 
turn to the land of their birth after 
the war if it remains a republic. 

Get the seed and nursery catalo.gues 
and study them. They are interesting 
and filled with useful information. 

Liming acid soils, especially by 
improving the conditions for the 
growth of legumes, will produce 
crop increases worth from $5 to ?15 
per acre,. 

length of the sink. I attached it to 
the wall at the side of the sink with 
brackets, with one end reaching over 
and slooping a little toward the sink. 
After washing, the dishes are scalded 
and stacked on this to dry. 

The next thing I notice, is the num- 
ber of steps taken from the work- 
table to a drawer on the opposite side 
of the room for cooking-spoons^ par- 
ing knives, egg beater ami mé many 
little articlt»à used in cooking, 

I have set my wdts to work and nail- 
ed a strip of wood three-fourths of 
an inch thick over the work-table 
(which stands next to the drain-board) 
and inserted small sash-curtain hooks 
about three inches apart, the entire 
length of it. Here the kitchen im- 
plements are hung close at hand. 

bored a hole in the floor and let the 
hose run through the floor to the cel- 
lar. 

Here is another “discovery.” If 
you use gas or oil for cooking get a 
piece of sheet iron large enough to 
cover the top of the range. One ’ 
burner lighted, will send enough heat I 
through it to keep several things, 
cooking at one time. Less heat isj 

through the House and fuel; 
is thus saved. ! 

Why is it that kitchen sinks are 
always too low ? Because 
man” plans and puts them in, of 
course! He does not have to break 
his back washing dishes over them. 
If he did, he would be more mindful 
of the height. I could not change the 
the sink but I could and did change 
the work-table, I nailed blocks to 

^ the legs, making it high enough so 
The meat grinder is used in the pre- ■ my wife need not stoop as she works 

paration of almost every meal but I over it. Also I provided for her a 
seemed to be in the way if left attach- j kitchen chair having a back and of 
ed to the table. I solved the problem ' the right height for thi table. In | 
by making a strong shelf about a foot ! this chair she sits to prepare vege-1 

square, fastened securely to the wall | tables, mix cakes and so forth. She ; 
at a convenient height. j also sits to do most of her ironing. ! 

Flour Economy. j erumbs from the cutting board and | : 
During these strenuous times we ^ dough scraped from the^ 

shall do well not only to adopt pan. 
wheat substitutes recommended by, breads, 
the Food Controller, but also to con-l^ei^s» biscuits, etc., which I do notj 
serve every bit of flour that comes in I wish to use in other ways, go into ; 

These, wlthTall stale' 
brown . bread, corn bread, ! : 

our kitchens. 
“A woman can throw out with a tea- 

spoon faster than a man can bring in 
with a shovel,” is a maxim my moth- 
er taught me with my first lessons in 
housekeeping. It has proven a valu- 
able aid in my own housekeeping ex- 
perience and I find it easy now to prac- 
tice economies which would seem pos- 
itively stingy in ordinary times, but 
which under present circumstances 

jriddle cakes. If these breads ac- 
cumulate in any quantity they need to ; 
be dried thoroughly to insure their ; 
keeping until wanted. j 

When I plan a griddle-cake break-1 
fast I put some of these crumbs and ; 
stale breads soaking the night before : 
in sour milk or buttermilk, allowing ^ 
about one cup of liquid for each per-1 
son. In the morning I mash allj 
lumps, add salt, soda, a bit of sugar, 
and flour or corn meal to make of the 

PAPER HANGERS 
and others 

Make Good Incomes 
with our 

.INVINCIBLE 
Sample Books 

W* Frépay Expr«>«« Ch&rfM 

Consumers Wallpaper Co. 
EstabllsUftd 1890 { 

WINDSOR - ONT. 1 
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there was just one 
WALKER HOUSE :i 
In towns along my 

route, s: 
Then “drumming” il 

would be joyous, J; 
And I wouldn’t give ^\ 

a hoot Ei 
For all the inconveni- S; 

ence of s: 
The trains that poke so slow, E; 

If there was just one WALKER £■ 
HOUSE r: 

In every town I go. Ei 
I’d hustle like the dickens, Ei 

And take orders by the ton. £■ 
Say, trav’ling then would be Ei 

Just one big round of solid fun. E; 
I wouldn’t mind the rain or sleet, £* 

Or mud, or frost or snow, z] 
~ If there was just one WALKER E! 
•: HOUSE 

In every town I go, r. 

^ The Walter House I 
J The House of Plentÿ s 
E Toronto = 
Ï Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors H 

ijimmiiimiiiiimmimiiMimiiliiiimiitT 

Vcgetiiblo fata and natural flower 
extract* ^(ve BAB'Y*^ OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 

aromatic lather. Sold everywhere. 
Alb«rt Soaps LIrÿ'toi), Montreal 

Send it to Parker^s 
YOU will l)e astonished at the re- 

sults we get by our modern system 
of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 

that are shabby, dirty or spotted are 
made like new. We can restore the 
most delicate articles. 

Send one article or a parcel of goods 
by post or expres.s. We will pay car- 
riage one w.ay, and our charges are 
most rea.sonable. 

■\^Tien you think of cleaning and dye- 
ing, think of PARKER'S. 

Let us mail you onr 
booklet of household 
helps we car. render. 

Parker*s 
Dye Works 

Limited 
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. 
57 ' Toronto 

MOTORS CAIvXOT SUIMT.ANT 

HOUSE EM IRELV. 

Allies on Western Front Hevo About 

5.000,000 Fqaino Workers 

and Mules. 

Lloyd George reoer.tly deu-larcd r.::t - 
l.ho Britiih have 2 iy,)0,000 Ivu'^C'. «-a- 
gagcdirithi^ wa;-. I--. \ \ ♦ tiin-.-tit d 
that on the wesievn front r-e.r.* ih. 
number of horses and mule ; io ?o;vi *C' 
is close upon 5,000,000. 'A i;!gh mili- 
tary officer has stated that a: ait f-om 
man the horse is the mo:t ini ;ortr.!'t. 
factor in the war, while .ur.o’jier a.- 
thority has deck ved, “If wc hn.i lO" 
guns for every Gcrraan pan, and 100' 
shells for every Ccrnin;: sh:i] and r r 
supply of horses gave oui, ihe ,Vn.s. 
could not win the \var.” 

In spite of the great advance of TT:-- 
tor transportation, the hor.s.- has not 
been ousted from his po.sition ;-s chief 
transport and baggagg agent in war. 
Motors are usable only where there 
are roads to travel. There are r.c 
roads on a battlefieUl. Motor.s carnet 
cross fields plowed with sholl.s and 
soaked with rain. They cannot car:y 
even themselves across ravines uni 
swamps, over hills and through (hV-k- 
cts. In the range of shell fire a mo- 
tor is most vulnerable. .A. stray ^hot 
come.s along and blows off one wheel; 
the machine is useless. But if a shot 
kilLs one or two horses of a gun team 
the dead are cut away and th i gun i:^ 
hauled with animals left unhuit. It i^ 
even possible to secure moiv 
and hitch them in a few minutes: a 
crippled motor may take weeks to re- 
pair. 

Value Beyond Computation. 
Hence there is a point \vh?rc mot>r 

transportation ceases, a point beyond 
which only the faithful ho;-.>- and mul : 
may operate. That point usually may 
be found about six miles of \ h ; 
front-lino trcnchas. Acrva.s ;h :-..* si -; 
miles of danger la'ul cvrn-y gun r.vir-' 
be hauled by hor.sc.s; c .ery i-hcfi, (, . .-l y 
cartridge, evei y ounce of fo'l ’ r.vast b ^ 
carried 1-y horse or nnjU?. 'Var h--.< 
restored to the hor.«e his o'd work as 
a pack r"imal, net oniv in th ^ Itnlia • 

but on eve!-y fightn;,-: ia 
Europe. 

The service of the hor.sj in thi' war 
is beyond computation: his value. 
wortK and usefulness would only 1 ' 
fully realized if by any chance th 
supplies of horses in America should 
fail. 

Once within tl)e zone of war th * 
horse assumes a value he never pre- 
viously possessed. He I.-: precious. Th - 
army knows what a few' hundi'cd 
more or less mean in a tight place, 
what a few thousand cavalry may 
mean in a pursuit or a rout. AIKI the 
horse i.s cared for at his value. Britain, 
France, Germany, Italy. AnsU u* a-1 
have highly equipped veterinary s alV • 
engaged in the care of animals. .And 
not only these, but auxiliary organiza- 
tions are backing their Governments 
in the care of animab just as the Red 
Cross helps in the care of the soldiers. 
In each -warring country these organi- 
zations have rendered invaluable ser- 
vice. “Only w’hen the full history of 
this war comes to be written w’i'l ihe 
woidd realize what magnificent ser- 
vice has been rendered to the British 
forces in France by the Royal Society 
for the Prevention of C;-a<;Ity to Ani- 
mals,” said a high British officer re- 
cently. 

savor of patriotism. 1 . . ^ . 
“We should save every bit of flour consistency. These gnddle 

for human food. In fact, it seems al- ! possess the advantage of hav- 
most criminal to do otherwise when!^^^ large, portion of their floui 
our nation needs it to help win baked ^yhlch I believe 
war. •< This is how I actually do this ! them more digestiole. 
and have for the past three vpar«. t Very few baking failures need be 
during which time I am positive I thrown away if their ingredients be 

has amounted to several'> economy 
sacks of flour. In my cabinet I keep 
two covered cans. Into one I put all 
left-over pieces of cake and cookies 
(not including those left at table), 
and all crumbs of either scraped from 
baking tins. These make delicious 
“bread puddings” with little, if any, 
additional sugar. 

Into the other can gh all the bread 

Order Now 
ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 

WEST TORONTO r CANADA 

Heavy or sour bread, 
even, is not beyond being reclaimed. 
Either can be dried and stored safely 
for use as needed. I have used sour 
bread in griddle cakes with perfectly 
good results by u.sing a little addi- 
tional soda in the batter. One time 
a loaf of brown bread w'as failure 
because cornstarch had been mistaken 
for soda. Griddle cakes made with 
some of thl.s as a foundation were 
even complimented by a guest. 

These are rigid economies, I will ad- 
mit, but they are a long way ahead of 
starvation fur ourselves, or of deny- 
ing wheat to our allies because we 
have not the gumption to save. 

Ths Peerless Psrîesliciî S'snse 
Divides ym;rsîtock ni.d tJ;ey stay whei-e:-o« put Ihesu 

-.nco that serves you for ail time. C;in’t rust, sajj <''■ 1 
down. Stands any weather. Kach joint aceurely held with 

Peerless lock, all parts heavily calvani/ed, the etrongest, most 
servicoable farm fenco aiudQ and fully (guaranteed. 

SEND FOR CATALOG all klr.d* of frucinst for farms, rauchc», 
parks, caiiioterios, lawns, poultrv yards, ornanifiitiil fonciug and gat«s. !>oe tbo 

Paerli-sa lino at your local dealers. Agouti wanted in open territory. 

THE BANWF.LL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, !.td. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba HamiUon. Ontorio 

BOVR 
Aids ths Digestion 

of Food 

. St 

HOW I-Al't.A.NHEUS BATHE. 

Broil in Steam While Attendant 
Lashes Them With Twigs. 

In the Wide World Magazine, 
Frank Hedges Butler de.scribos a. 
vapor bath in the Land of the Lap.s. 

‘He says: 
“Thq bath house is a small wooden 

structure, generally situated some way 
from the dwelling house. It is divided 
into two compartments, one in which 
to undress, while the other contain « 
the oven which produces the steam. 
The oven is arched with large stones 
or pebbles and heated by a fire placed 
beneath. Undressing in the first 
room, one enters the heated compart- 
ment. After a short vest on a wooden 
form or. bench, which contains a place 
for the head, the attendants come in 
and bathe you. Cold water is thrown 
over the red hot stones and the hiss- 
ing vajjor soon sends up a cloud of 
steam. 

The higher you sit from the floor 
the greater the heat. As more water 
is thrown over the red hot stones the 
vapor becomes so intense that one can 
hardly breathe. We w'ere soon gasp- 

i ing for breath and oovere<l with a pro- 
j fuse perspiration which issued from 
: cvci-y pore of the skin. 

“Hanging up in the room w.>re ten- 
der branches or twigs in a green state 
and retaining their loaves. Dipping 
these in w-ater the attendant began 
lashing and whipping across the legs, 
shoulders, loins and back, till my body 
seemed quite red with the switching. 
The bastinadoing over, -I was then 
washed with a soft flannel covered 
With soap, after which a jug of the 
coldest water wms throv/n over my 
head and bodv.” 

■!y way [ V.’hcn yen feel as if the  ^ 
: out of a bad job is to have a lawsuit 
I witn a ncigiibor, go down and talk it 
j over with him. Be your own judge 



r 
LOOKING AT THE NIGHT SKY. 

Light From Our Nearest Star Reaches 
Us in F.our and Years. 

A theory gaining^îctentific accept- 
ance is that in the void of interstellar 
space there is a substance which veils i 
from our view the stars beyond a cer- ! 
tain limit of distance. Consisting j 
presumably of microscopic and widely, 
scattered particles, it; nevertheless! 
makes a barrier to vision when dis- 
tances are sufficiently great. 

In other words, if we were far 
enough away from the sun there would 
be enough of these particles between 
ourselves and that Iuminai*y to render 
it invisible to us. 

Dr. ,C. G, Abbot, of the Smithsonian 
Institution, says that the estimated attack 
density of this “substance” is one ; knows 

ALMOST HELPIBS 
FROM RÜUMAT1SM 

Practical 
Desijg’ns 

Are Popular We^ 
of Âe Great Lakes 

Mrs. W. J. Vale Talks of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. 

FERTILIZER been 

She Also Tells How Her Dyspepsia 
Was Cured By Using Dodd’s Dys- 
pepsia Tablets. 

Pandora, Alta., Feb. 25th—(Special) 
—“We are never t\dtliout a box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in ^ the house.” 
That’s what JMrs. W. J. Vale, a well- 

Only Able to Move About on 
Crutches—Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills Restored Activity. 
Inflammatory rheumatism, acute 

rheumatism and rheumatic fever are 
different names for practically the 
same thing. It comes on with hardly 
any warning. The pain is excruciat- 
ing, and there is a tendency of the 
disease to attack the heart, when it 
may hâve fatal results. 

Any one who has suffered from an 
of Inflammatory rheumatism 
that the usual treatment is 

trillionth of that of the air we breathe.] highly unsatisfactory. External ap- 
Pretty thin, one might say. And yet ! plications of hot cloths and liniments 
a sphere (in space) whose radius was | and internal doses of salicylates to re- 
the distance from the earth to the star i lieve the pain are not enough, for they 
nearest to our solar system would con-1 do not drive the poison from the blood, 
tain a quantity of the substance equal ! and the sufferer is liable to renewed 
to 1000 times the mass of the sunl {attacks whenever exposed to cold or 

It takes eight minutes for a ray of i dampness, 
light to travel 93,000,000 miles from 1 To cure rheumatism so that it will 
the sun to the earth. But the time j stay cured the rheumatic poison in the p Ovpralld in "’Trï;. 
requiredfor a light ray f rom. the star‘blood must be out, and the ^ *^^«0 e m that the Dodd s 
nearest to the solar system (Alpha ' blood made rich and' red. When tho , 14 years. Price, U cents, a permanent place in the family medl 
Centaurs) to reach us is four and a | blood is pure there can be no rheu-| ( cme chests of the Wost. Dodds Kid- 
half years., A vast majority of the ; matism. Dr. Williams’Pink Pills build | 
stars (every one of which is a glowing} fbe blood, make it rich, red and^ 
5!un) are so far oflF that it takes thou- ! and in this way cure the most | 
sands of years for light from them to i obstinate cases of rheumatism. Mr. | 
•get here 1 George HarbotUe, R. R. No. 1, Fever- j 

Doctor Abbot says that at least one I Ont, is one whose cure through : 
■of four of all the stars are double or. tbe use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is : 
“multiple”—meaning that they are ar-^ ; striking. His mother gives the ■ 
ranged in pairs, in triplets or in I Particulars of his attack and cure as : 

folIows:~Some years ago while my i 
son was working as a blacksmith in a j 
Michigan lumber camp he was attack-1 
ed with rheumatic fever. lie was at f 
once taken to a hospital at Marsenett, 

The Asquith Family. 
Mr. Asquith’s family have 

I ! Tendering gicat and distinguished ser- ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED His third son, 
WEST TORONTO - CANADA Brigadier General Arthur Asquith, is 
- .1.11 " - . ’ : reported to have been seriously 

A LITTLE FRENCH HEART. wounded in France, having received a 
  j compound fracture of the ankle while 

“Madame la Présidente:— j reconnoitring a German position. He 
Permit a little French heart to come ^ has been wounded on two previous oc- 

and present to you his wishes the, casions, and has a splendid military 
most sincere. My parents join with record. At an early stage of the war 
me in sending their beat compliments ^ he joined the Royal Naval Division, 
for the New Year, and in thanking; and as a sub-lieutenant in the Anson 
you for your great kindness. I thank Brigade participated in the defence of' 
you all, dear good ladies, for the nice j Antwerp. He won his D.S.O., to 
things you have put in with the, which he was recently awarded a bar. 
clothing addressed to my dear Papa. | His high military aptitude is betoken- 

, 1, X 1 -J 4. Every evening in my prayers I ask | ed by his rapid promotion. One of his highly respect^ resident ^ spread his blessing over you. i brothers, Cyril, has also been recently 

n ^ ° ^ i deceive again Madame la Présidente ! wounded. Raymond, the ex-Premier’s Canadian kidney remedy.. My bus-, ^ of e.dest son, fell in action more than a 
band suffers from umbago, and ; j. protege.-Charles Opde-'year ago. He had a very promising 
ahvays help him. Is the reason that, p„i;tics. 
s e gnes ,, , 1 This little letter has just been re-    ^  

I must also tell you, Mrs. Vale •j*ai 
continued, “what Dodd’s Dyspepsia ■ I 1 WHITEN SKIN 
Tablets did for me. They cured WITH LEMON JUICE 
of a very bad attack of dyspepsia. 1 ! !   

, have also derived great benefit from Pf ‘ C»n«da , Make a beauty lotion for a few cents 
Made for work or play are these'the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills.” u generously sent help to the; remove tan, freckles, sallowness, 

little overalls for the little boy. McCall ; jt is evidence like this that proves ' and refugees. Chyles and | has the lemons and any 
re-ledies have gained niotker were repatriated from the ; ^^unter will sup- 

YÉÂSTCAKES 

Kunches that compose systems of suns. 
The Pole star probably consists of 
three distinct suns, but it is so far 
away that astronomers are not quite 
•certain. 

Aloha Centauri, 
neighbor, is unquestionably a “double” 
—that is to say. two stars, each of ; 

— which is about the same size as our 
sun. But the t’wo are 

our nearest stellar 
ment for four months with but Utile 
or no relief. He then decided to go 

! to Mount Cleramens, where he look 
^ ■ the baths for three weolcs, but did not 

\. . .V 4.* ,4. any beneht from them. By .this twenty-three times as tar apart as the 
sun and the earth. 

WHY A CAT’S EYES SHINE. 

! He could neither dress nor undress 
y himself and had to be helped like a 

time he felt that his case was hope- 
less and decided to return home. 
When he reached home he could only 
move around by the use of a crutch 

Invisible Riiys Striking Uctina Said to ® 
Undergo Chemical Change. | ‘"at he could pot bend it. and most of 

VT 4- 1 -...I xu 1 'his joints were swollen cut of shape. Not satisfied with the old explan- 
ation that a cat’s eyes glow in th- 
<iavk -because they catch and concen- ^ ^ Dr.AViUiams’ 
Irate evéry little glimmer of light that ; he consented to 
may be about, scientific men haVQ been so. He had only been taking the 
making experiments recently to make ; p^pg 
some other explanation for tho eye} without the crutch, and his ap- 
glov/ when there is no light at all. i petite greatly improved. This gave 
This 13 true of most nocturnal créa-1 courage and as he continued 

. I the use of the pills he showed con- 
The first man to point to what stant improvement,' and was able lo 

seems to be the true reason was Prof.. walk about outside. He continued to 
Bugniou, of Switzerland, who in 1913 , the pills for some four months! by 
suggested that perhaps invisible rays | which time every symptom of li'e 
—such as the ultra-violet or infra-red | trouble had disappeared, ând ho went 
-->vere transformed by some, chemical ; tq wqrk-in Ml-ehigrtti’a curedman. 
action into visible rays at the instant: His case was well known to the iieigh- 
of reflection from the eyes. 'bops around here and his cure was 

. Now come two Costa Rican profes-■ looked upon as marvelous, for every- 
sors, G. Michaud and J. F. Tristant, ' one thought that at the best lie was 
reporting their experiments from the j doomed to be a rheumatic crippie. 
effect of ultra-violet rays on the eyes ; It is because they have mad-o such 
of men and animals. They filtered a ' w’onderful curds as Mr. Harbottle’s 
ray of sunlight through a special fil-1 that Dr. WilLiaras’ Pink Pills have a 
ter composed of a cell of Uviol glass 
containing a solution of copper sul- 
phate and a film of pitrosodimqjkyl^^- 
iiih, Ihiis dotting off all,'Hhe .^visible 
rays and allowing nd^ic *Dut’‘^ the in- 
visible ultra-violet to enter a perfectly 
dark room. 

In the room these rays wfere allow- 
ed to fall upon the eyes of a dog or a 
man who had been In the dark for fif- 
teen. minutes. The pupil immediate 

world wide reputation, and are the 
only medicine used in thousands and 
thousands of homos.. You can get- 
these,pills through any medicine deal- 
er or by mail at'50 cents a '‘ox or six 
boxes for $2.50 from Tlie Dr. Wll- 

North of France not long ago 
Ives with little or no 

: to live on. During their captivity the | two fresh lemons Into a botUe, 

, . , ply you with three ounces of orchard 
find themselves with little or nothing | ^ cents. Squeeze the 

ncy Pills are particularly popular. ,, x , i t n ji . ; J—— 
The success with which they have ; ^ ; then put in the orchard white and 
been used to ireai all kinds of kidney !^ . The fatlur is an ambulance-; gh^ke well. This makes a quarter 
ills frem backachc'4o rheumatism and in Calais, and, ^he very best lemon skin 
■Brighrs disease hiive earned for them ' what he says; Dear and j ^^«hitener and complexion beautifier 
the gi;itiuide of tb'.visands of people 9®®^, Radiés;—I thank ^ you so niuch. ^no-wn. Massage this fragrant, creamy 

The best 
yeast in 
the world. 

lifakes 
perfect 

bread. 
MADE " 

IN 
CANADA 

E.W.GiliETT COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO.ONT. 

, WINNIPEG MONTREAL 

Where crops are rotated, neither 
fungus nor insects gain headway on 
the farm. 

FOR SALS 

WERKI.y NEWSPAPER IN W.RST- 
ern Ontario. Doing a good busi- 

ness.. Death of owner places. It on the 
market. A great chance for a man with 
cash. ^ Apply Box 82. Wilson fhiblishlng 
Co.. limited, Toronto. 

Ills .sidv of Uie Great Lakes. 

How the 

; for the parcel that has just come. It lotion daily Into the face, neck, arms 
! contained 4 pairs of socks, a flannel j hands and just see how freckles, 
I shirt, chocolate, sugar, soap, cocoal^a^jj^ sallowness, redness and rôugh- 
and soup. If you knew how happy, disappear and how smooth, soft 

Drawing oP Two Simple have these things, for nowia^jj clear the skin becomes. Yes! It 
J VLcvc'd the Ficture hard to live that my poor ''-vHe is harmless, and the beautiful results 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and job printing plant in Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried J1.500. Will 
go for $1,200 on quick sale. Box 69, 
WilsOn Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

MlSCELLAN£Ot7S 

CtANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.. 
/ Internal and external, cured with- 

out. pain by our home treatment. Write 
us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. CoUingwood. Ont. 

can never get anything nice. She 
i A foat once performed by Bret is so happy to be near me at Calais, 
I Tia''te. to the warm applause of a but unfortunately the “cochons de 
-brcUu-r writer, might, after all, Boche” come often to bombard us. 
; considered a.3 the iogitimat'2 and pro- On Monday they threw a dozen bombs, 
, per work of a poet; eertainiy it gives there was only material damage hap- 
j evidem e of a very rrady and very fell- pily, but since my wife was struck, 
1 citons imagination. ITarte was tho ! sho has such a terrible fear.. We hope 

e«titor of the Overland Monthly, that the Boches will soon have finish- 
; and story of the origin of 

nairazine’s famoas cover is thus told 
n ?dr. H. C. MerwinV, I.iG* of Bret 

H.-rto. 
'i iio <-0’. cn’ of, tir* Overland was 

inlorned wUh the hi.<torjc grizzly bear 
riiai. standing on.tho tie.s of the new- 
ly laid railway track, with half-turned 
1‘o'iy ai*d iovvered h(?ad. .-•-eems prepar- 
ed. to <]Lpute the rigl.t of way \vith 
the iceoK'.ctivo that might shortly be 
expected lo come screaming down the 
truck. There was originally no rail- 

that, ed their crimes, and we can be happy 
again in our dear country. God 
watches over us and will protect us. 
Receive, good ladies, my affection and 
thanks the. most sincere. 

Le Soldat Arthur Opdebeck. 
The “Friends of France” heard of 

this, family through one of the hospi- 
tals that they help near Calais, which 
is visited daily by scores of refugees. 
The nurse in her last letter says: 
“Without Canadian, and American help 
we could not exist. Many hospitals 

will surprise you. 

The Soul of a Piano is the 
Action. Insist on the 

“ OTTO HIGEU’ 
PIANO ACTION Store the Ice. 

By storing all the natural ice that 
it is possible to harvest, ice companies, 
farmers, creamery owners and others ! 
will help materially in saving Jk. J x -.x .i i- . m 
Tnonia this year. Even at the pre-| llOII"OptO t^lF tîll 
sent time there is an absolute short-i Phy.'jiclans ami eyq spoc.iaîisî» pr»- 
age of ammonia in the United States' ecrlb« Ron-Opto as a .safe home remeay 

J, rtArt AArt J .f In the treatment of eye troubles anrl to of 60,000,000 pounds per annum for 
war and commercial purposes. 

way track in the picture; merely the have had to shut down. The cost of 
bcai’. Tlcw the deficiency was suh- living is 30 high and the government 
j’liisl Mark 3 warn explains in a letter ç.^n.^ivc us so little. Many of our 
to nic.roa.-^ Bailey Aldrich: , AvounJed are very ill, and need 

Do ,vo‘i know the prettiest fancy and nourishing food. One egg costs 13 
ih'.' iveaU’ft i/iat ev *r shot through cents r.rd butter and meat are $1.00 

MONEY ORDERS 
Pay your 'out of town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five dollars costs three cents. 

Doctors lic( (Miimcinl 

strengthen e.veslght- Sold under money 
refund guaranty by all druggists. 

S A Cure for 

a pound. Just now enormous num- 
bers of refugees are arriving from the 

, North of France, in a state of exhaus- 
tion of which you can truly form no 
idea. It is specially at the begin- 

, ning that these families need help 
; when they 

A Word For The Peanut. 
The peanut is a substantial food, 5 

wholesome, palatable food, declare tlr 
people who knew. Six ounces of shell-1 
ed peanuts equal 2 1-3 ounces of j 
beefsteak, 5 ounces of codfish, 1 ounce ! 
rice, 4.2 ounces, rye bread, 35 ounces ] 
of spinach, 5 ounces of apple, or 6; 
ounces of bacon. 

i 
i 
» 

« 
i 
8 

Bad Breath 8 

liams’ Medicine Co., 
 4*. 

Brcckvill Out. 

Crows and Foxes. 

STORMY WEHEER 
HARD ON BABY 

Harte*.^ brain? It was this: 
When they were trying to decide 

upon a vig.n.elto for (ho cover of the 
Overland a grizzly was chosen, and 
the .page wîts printed with him on it. 
As u hoar ho was a niccess—ho was a 
cooi bear. But then, it was objected, 
he v.as an o’oject!o:^s boar- a bear that 
meant noLhir.g in porticular—simply 

•staod ih-e’c MTarling over hi.s shoulder 
at nothing--and was • painfully and 
manifestiy i\ boorish and ill-natuivd 
intr’dder upon th.e page. All hand> 
said iVms- -n() one was quite sati.sfiod. : if, so 
They hato'.r badly to give him up, and atelv.” 
yet ihay <li;lii t like to have him there The “Friends of France” is an in- 
vvhf-n there was mo roal point to him: corporated society under the War 

Presently TTartc took a pencil and Charities iVet. Its headquarters are 
drew two .sample lines under his feet,' 216 Poplar Plains Rd., Toronto, and 

d behold! he was a magnificent sue- the President, Mrs. Wells, will gladly 

Mansonvillc, June 27, *13. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Yarmouth, N. S. 
Gentlemen,—It affords me great 

pleasure and must be gratifying to | 
are so weakened and de- f you to know that after using 36 ; 

“Bad breath is a sign of decayed y 
teeth, foul stomach or unclean g 
bowel.” If your teeth are good, S 
look to your digestive organs at y 
once. Get Seiflel’s CoratWe Syrnp J 
at druggists. 15 to 30 drops A 
after meals, clean up your food 
passage and stop the bad breath 
odor. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles. ^ JDo not buy substitutes. Get W 
the genuine. 6 |j 

moralized. It is a question of ma-[bottles of your Liniment on a case of 
teriai help to revive their morale, be-j paralysis which my father was afflict- 
cause . fter a time they pick up won- \ ed with, I was able to restore him to 
derfudy, and in a few months gather i norinpl condition. Hoping other suf- 
together a little home less sad. All the | fererb may t>e benefited. .l;ty the use of 

cand-hand clothing you send, which j your Liniment, I am, 
good,' finds o^vners immedi- 

Tlie siormy. olus.icry weatber wbich 
v.e I’.avo during Kebnuiry and March 

     Although crow's build their neats in' 
ly became sharply defined in luminous Î trees where no fox can cLmb, and al- 
green against the violet black back-| though they can escape from any fox , extremely hard cn cliUdreu. Con- 
ground of the iris. | by flying, they, for some reason, seem Citions make i( rocessary for llic mot- 

This startling effect, they believe, is ^ to have a mortal antipathy to foxes, j^gj. (Q keep them in The house. They 
caused by the pigmented iris absorb-: every time they see one they los'i are often confined to overlioaied, had- 
ing the ultra-violet rays while one ofli^o opportunity to harrass it. : jy veutilated rooms and catch colds 

The ancient symbol of Califor- 
vagery. s.narling at the ap- 

the tissues inside the eyeball, perhaps 
the purple of the retina, fluoresces 
when they enter. 

NEW BRITISH SLOGAN. 

Win W'ar in the Kitchen—Bones x\re 
Turned Into Munitions. 

Save that old bone, it may kill a 
German. 

This is the thought that flashes 
tlirough the mind of the English house- 
wife these days following an appeal i foxes for hours 
made to her to conserve all 

According to an experienced hunt- ; which rack their whole system. To 
er and naturalist of Bangor. Maine, • guard against this a box of Baby’s 
the best time to observe the malice of ; Own Tablets should be kept, in the 
the crow against the fox is on a cold ; house and an occasional dose given 
day in early winteh, when the hounds j the baby to keep his stomach and 
^an follow a trail without touching ’ bowels working regularly. This will 
their noses to the ground. If there-not fail to break up colds and keep 
ai’e any crows about, they can be ro- ^ the health of the baby in good condi- 
lied upon to show where the fox isjtion till the brighter days come along, 
running. ^ : The . Tablets are sold by medicine 

On such occasions, says the hunter,! dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
I have seen crows watch for running j from The Dr. Wi^tiams’ Medicine 'Go., 

As soon as a fox ! Brockville, Ont. 

ninn 
p!’o.;ichint’. type of high and progres- 
sive civilization. the first overland lo- 
«•omotive! I think that was nothing 
less than inspiration itself. 

Nev.'ton hud just discovered why 
tha apple foil. “Bui,” cried the anxious 

, officc-:-îcekcr. “why doesn’t the plum 
• fall?” 

receive and acknowledge gifts in 
money .or kind, such as clothing, food 
and hospital supplies. 

Sincerely vours. 
GEO. H. HOLMES. 

Sap Running Begins Soon. 
The first run of Canadian maple 

sap begins down in Essex County, On- ! 
tario, generally about March 20. Gra-; 
dually the warm weather wo^ks north 
east and the season ends up in Quebec 
when the leaves break the buds. | 

i 
Uinard'a Liniment CnreB Garget In Cows 

the old emerged from the thick woods every : 
bones from the kitchen that they may | bird would hover over the running | 
be used in the manufacture of gly- ' beast and peck at it with every evi-1 
cerine and then be incorporated into 
bombs and shells for the army in 
France. The movement has the ap- 
proval of the Ministry of Munitions. 

The appeal to the housewife says 
that bones will produce grease, which 
yields glycerine for explosives; glue 
for the making of aeroplanes and bone 
meal, a fertilizer which increases food 
crops and thus aids in the battle 
against the German submarines. 

For the bones which were formerly 
thrown away or burned the housewife 
will receive one cent a pound from her | 
butcher or margarine dealer, who in ' 
turn will receive a profit of one cent 
a pound in turning them over to the 
general collector, to whom a fair pro- 
fit also is allowed. 

From the enthusiastic response from 
the women in England it begins to 
look as if the plan to “Win the war in 
the kitchen” will prove popular with 
those unable to go to the front or 
otherwise offer their services to the 
Government. 

Get (jut Your Sap Buckets. 
Farmers and others who have maple 

sugar outfits, even if they Have not 
been in, use for years, should put them 
to work this year. There is a sugar 
shortage, and Canadian maple trees 
should be made to produce to the | 
maximum. So even if you haven’t j 
the most up-to-date equipment, tap | 
all the trees you can and make the ; 

He had been going from church to, j^ost of the facilities you have oni 

dence of bitter hatred. Several fox 
huntcr.s that I know make a practice 
of following the crows when foxes are 
roaming the back lots. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds. Ftc. 

At Last. 

ing cream. He doesn’t buy a car 
merely for the sake of seeing the 
wheels go ’round—he really needs it 
in his everyday farming life. 

Soldier Leaves $1,500 to King. 
LieuL John Wills, who was killed at 

the front in Flanders, left a will di- 
recting that $1,500 of his estate of 
$4,500 be given to King George, 
“humbly requesting that his Majesty 
apply the same in the reduction of the 
national debt.” 

church trying to find a congenial con- 
gregation, and finally on Christmas 
Eve ho stepped into a little church 
just as the congregation read with the 
minister: 

‘We have left undone those things 
which we ought to have done, and we 
have done those things which we 
ought not to have done.” 

The iJian dropped into the nearest 
pew with a sigh of relief. 

“Thank goodness,” he said, “I’ve 
found my crowd at last.” 

hand. There’ll be a good market for j 
all the maple sugar and syrup pro-1 
duced. j 

Granulated EyelidsJ | 
Sore Eyes, Eyesînfiamed by i 

*“*'**’ *^Sun, Dust and IVmc/quickly ‘ 
relieved by Murine. Try'it in 
your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes. 

t>lLi3NoSmartUig,Ju8tEyeCorafort 

Mnrlneïb^c Remedy 
Cyo Salve, m Tubes 26c. For Book of th« t!y« — Free. 
A<k Blurlne Eye Remedy Co«« Chicago 4 

In feeding cattle this winter use a 
maximum of roughage and a mini- 
mum of concentrates. In a time 
like this high finish may not be most 
profitable. 

Every shovelful of coal you waste 
lowers the efficiency of the man on 
the firing line, lowers the temperature 
of the cantonments, reduces the speed 
of the submarine destroyers, 
diminishes the force of the projectile 
and slackens the speed of the muni- 
tion plant. 

Whether it is a home or merely a 
house depends upon the folks who live 
there. 

A Baked 
Cereal Food 
Different from the usual 
run of toasted or steam- 
cooked cereals,’’ 

Grape-Nuts 
is baked in giant ovens— 
baked for nearly twenty 
hours under accurate con- 
ditions of-heat, so that the 
whole wheat and malted 
barley flours may develop 
their full, rich sweetness. 

You don’t need sugar on 
Grape-Nuts. 

Miaard’s Liniment Cures Dlnbtherlo. 

Cause for Suspicion. farm the automobile is dis-' 
Whsq the train, with a tremendous tinctly a business necessity, for a 

crash, came to a full stop between farmer, unlike the city man, can not 
stations, a worried-looking man stop- jump on a trolley when he wants to 
ped a brakeman who was running ^ see a customer or buy a tube of shav^ 
down the track and demanded to know ' 
the worst. 

“What is it? An accident?” 
“Some one pulled the communicatipn 

cord,” was the reply. “The engineer 
put on the brakes too quickly, and one 
of the cars left the rails. It will take 
us four hours to clear the line.” 

“Four hours!” exclaimed the pas- 
se.iger. “But I’m to be married to- 
day!” 

The brakeman turned on him with 
instant suspicion. “Look here,” he 
demanded, “you aren’t the man who 
pulled that cord, arc you?” 

Baby of Mine. 
Just a wee thing with a dainty air, 
And a shining mop of golden hair. 
With eyes so soft and wistful, too, 
That they bruise and hurt the heart of 

you. 
Warm little hands that seek and cling 
And make you love this baby thing, 
Dear little head against your breast 
Cuddling there like a bird in its nest, 
Fragrant lips as cool and sweet 
As a budding rose in the summer 

heat— 
But I open my eyes—and smile—and 

sigh— 
Baby of mine—the dream’s gone byl 

—^Elinor Maxwell. 

Dandruff and 
The Cause of Falling Hair 

Rub si>ots of dandruff and itebing with 
Cuticura Ointment, next morning sham- 
poo with Cuticura Soap and /to/ water. 
Rinse with tepid water. Trial free. These 
fragrant, super-creamy emollients dear 
the complexion of pimples, redness and 
roughness, çleanse the scalp, prevent 
failing hair and soften the hands. The 
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint- 
ment lo soothe and heal. 
F«r (utdrees post-card: "Catlonr*. D«pt. B» 
Boston, V. S. A.” Sold throughout the workU 

HOW MRS. BOYD 

The Ship of State. 
In spite of rock and tempest’s roar, 
In spite of false lights on the shore, 
Sail on, nor fear Xo breast the seal 
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with 

thee, 
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, 

our tears, 
Our faith triumphant o’er our fears, 
Are all with thee,—are all with thee! 

WOMEN ! IT IS MAGIC ! 
LIFT OUT ANY CORN 

Apply a few drops then lift 
corns or calluses off with 

fingers—no pain. 
I—o— 

Just think! You can 
lift off any corn or cal- 
lus without pain or sore-1 
ness. 

A** Cincinnati man dis- 
covered this ether com- 
pound and named it 
freezone. Any drug- 
gist will sell a tiny bot- 
tle of freezont, like here 
shown, for very little 
cost. You apply a few 
drops directly upon 
tender corn or 
Instantly the soreness j 
disappears, then short- ■ 
ly you will find the corn 
or callus ao loose that j 
you can lift it right off. j 

Freezone is wonder- ; 
ful. It dries instantly. | 
It doesn’t eat away the | 
corn or callus, but ■ 
shrivels it up vrithcut, 

SVen Irritating wâ ! 
Hard, soft or corns between the toes, 

as well as painful calluses, lift right 
off. There is no pain before or after- 
wards. II your druggist hasr.’’ 

AVOIDED AN 
OPERA IGN 

Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a 
female trouble which caused me much 

suffering, and two 
doctors decided 
'that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 
could get well. 

“Mymother, who 
had beon helped by 
Lydia 11. Pinkham ’ a 
Vegetable Com- 
pound, advised me 
to try it before sub- 
mitting to an opera- 
tion. Itrelievedme 
from my troubles 

so I can do my house work without any 
callus. I difficulty. I advise any woman who is 

afflicted with female troubles to give^ 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-j 
pound a trial and it will do as much for 
them.”—Mrs. MARIE BOYD, 1421 5th 
St,, N. E., Canton, Ohio. 

Sometimes there are serious condi- 
tions where a hospital operation is the 
only alternative, but on the other hand 
so many women have been cured by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
doetbra tnax an operauon was 
necessary — every woman whO' wants 
♦a avoid an operation should gpve it a 
fair trial bei*::^ «ubmltting to such a 
trying ordeal. 

If cor 

Winard’8 Llalment Cures Distemper. 

' complications exist, write to Lycui 
  __ ^  - w.., E. PinkhamMedicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
freezone, tell him to order a small bot- i for advice. The result of many year» 
tie for you from his wholesale drug i experience is at your service, 
house. , 1 ISSUE No. 9—’18. 
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y IT 
Wifcft the next thaw a spade and a 

Kitlc '4bow grease will improve the 
V. iî’ùng on many- of the town's pave* 
1.1. uts. 

U'SPECTION AN'D 
rO^p.AIR WEEK 

jtfareii 11 to 16 is to be {arm - in\ ■, 
|di*.m«îïit inspection and repair week , 
fhrouiyh'iut Canada, 1 

i 
r;j' rOVEI) ÎÎALF HOLIDAY j 

' ’-lasses were not held in the AieX-- 
weiidn.i Separate School on Tuesday : 
*')<ite.nu>ori, owing to the blizzard that^ 

p; c”-»Ued that day. 

0ALHO”«IK MIU.S i 
rt/'.v. Geo. D. Campbeli, B.A., of 

Cj’.den, Oat., will pte<icli !n njilho-i-' 
Ki- Mills. ami Cote St. George on Sua 
(‘.'7, Mardi 3rd. j 

NO DUTY ON MAPLE SUGAR j 
Maple sugar niakers never had such 

a den«ind to fill as this year. Tke 
shot tage of cane and beet sugar makes 
maple products of great use as sub- 
stitntos. Every s*jg,r tr^'c âv- 

' aüahlc should he tapped this spring, j 

r ESP t.\ CORNWALL 
The i’rcsijytery of Glengarry is 

to meet in St. .John’s Church, 
C'oi'uwaU, on I'ucsday, March 5th, at 
b.a!) past one. 

ICE U,1,R\.’E.STI.N'G OE 
CONTINUES 

•Y gang of men are still engaged in ■ . 
getting out ice on the mill pond here 
v.'iJch IS being drawn to several near-' ^1)0 f'.VRM 
l-y cheese factories for cold storage | ■ Arrau -ements 

wards of twenty degrees inside ot 
FORTY MILE GALE 

A drop III the temper.iture of up- 
twenty-four hours, a sharp cnange 
fropi heai-v rnintn l to cold and snow 
coupled with a lorty mile gale, con- 
stitutea the v-neancs of the weather 
man .n ms treatment of Glengarry 
on Tuesday. .Sligtitsv over a quartet 
of an inch of ram tell during the pre- 
ceedm.; night. 

M V' 1, Mi \I dSPAPERS 
uiiacc nate of the 18th Feb., a Lon 

don despatoli says ‘Apu.irentiy a mis 
anderstaud ug uas arisen in Canada 
ccgardiiu; the -sending of newspapers 
bore: Ladi ijcuminond i.s informed by 
tn- iJr tish Post Oihce that ncwspa- 
per.s not exceeding seven pounds in 
•.',-eigh.t may still lie sent. The mis- 
intt'-rslanding lias caused the supply 

of new.spaners for the Red Ctoss to 
become seriously depleted.” 

POULTRY SUPPLIE.S 
To make poultry pay, buy Oyster 

Shell, Grit, Gra.iuilated Bone, Beei 
Scraps and C'liarcoai at Cowan’s, 
next the Post Oflice. 

able to distribute a reasonable supply 
of coal to those of their customers 
whose bins needed replenishing, again 
tanners have been bringing to town 
stovewoiul for which they found a 
ready sale. 

.SHOWING STEADY 
IMrUOVKMKXT 

His legion of Glengarry friends will 
lean; with pleasure that Mr. John 
McMartin. M.P., who had been con- 
fined to h s lionie in Cornwall, for . 
some weeks, was able last week to ; 
acC'iniDnny Mrs. McMartin and their j 
rt.iuglitcr to Montreal. We all trust: 
that >'0 a ill contlinie to regain his 
iisuiil goo.i beallli. 

REDCCED BY TWO ! 
The Omario License Commission has i 

been redcccil from five to three mem- 
bers. 

NEARING 25,000 MAPJ< 
The number of men directly pro- 

duced by the Military Service'Act up 
ro Feb. 21st is 21,1178 of whom 1227 
are Imperial recruits. 

KE.NfTNG IN STOCK j 
First oar Fencing now in and we I 

are iireparcd to book your order at ' 
guaranteed prices. Talk it over with j 
Cowan, next the Post Office. 1 

ADVANCES PRICE OF 
ADMISSION 

There is no I ne ol business that has; Messrs. Duncan Kennedy, St. Elmo 
escaped increased cost of production, and M. P. Stewart, Dunvegan, were 
and this applies to the theatrical! among the News callers yesterday 
places of amusertient as much as ot-' • * » 
hers and to that degree that Mr. 
Sauve, manager of Hector’s Theatre 
here, finds it aecessary to increase the 
price of admission ’ from 6 and 11 
cents to II cents for children and 18; 
cents for adults. The new scale of 
prices come into force on Tuesday 5th 
March 

ing some days with his family here. 

see 
, The friends of Mrs. .1. B. Lauzon 
; will learn with pleasure that she is 
recovering from her recent illness. 

Mrs. C. S. Ball, ot Ottawa, was 
j here over the week end the guest of 
: Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ball, Kenyon St. 

Miss Elliott of Lochiei, was in -toxvn' 
on Monday. j 

j Mrs. Walsh, who had been visiting I 
j her mother, Mrs. R. Finn, returned ' 

to her home at Huntingdon, Que., on ' 
I Saturday. 
1 ■ . . . i 

Mr. and .Mrs. Edmond Billette* of 
Valleyfield, were the guests ot the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. D. Sahourin, : 

I last week. ; 

j Miss Ettie Kerr left on Tuesday for ^ 
Chicà'gü, 111., where she will be the' 
guest: of Mi,s. Hugh R. Murphv ior ; 
some weeks. 

p .cp-ises. 

TKA'”TORS 
have been completed 

.Mr. and Mrs. R. H- Coivan spent 
Friday in Montreal. 

Mr. D. E. MacRae spent a few days 
in Toronto this week. 

• • • 
Mri Ü. .1- McMillan of Greenfield, 

was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Geo. Campeau, ot Rigoud, Que. 
I but formerly of .Alexandria, while in 

town on Wednc.sday received the glad 
hand from many friends. 

did 

I by the Ontario Government for the 
. ,, XT,purchd.se of IDO For.J tractors to he 

/- I O..VVAN Ù ! resold to ii.e farmers of tiiat Proy- 
G,;t your Clipper Piates sharpened nice at cost price. They expect the 

at’ L'owan's for 75 cents per pair. j pnee will be S750 f.o.b. Dearborn. The 
j tractors w'll enter Canada duty free 

and ihe ave>-,xge cost for freight is 
fig'iied at .x2"i each. Eanner.s w-ho 
wish to pur na.se these can do so by 
nii'ixlrig appLcitiop. to the Depanmen't 
of \ g’-iciiR-;/'. 

A REA.S.SURING STATEMENT 
Premier Borden has issued a state- 

ment reassuring naturalized British 
citizens of alien enemy birth the secu- 
rity of themselves and lands and ot-; ,, „ ^ „ . T,- x ' i 
her nronertv so long as they obey the Rev D. Stewart, Sr., of Fmch was 

a guest at The Manse on Monday. | 

Mr. Alex. Chisholm, of Lochlel, 
busines.s in town on Tuesday. 

h LAUDER CANE ! 
IM. Neil McMillan, 25—4th Lochiei, 

1 'V'.nUy brought to our office a cun- 
osily, in the shape ofan elm stick 
that in its growth had “looped the 
t lop:’ and iiad thus qualified as the 
VMcy latest Uariy Lauder Caue. i 

PE.AL ESTATE | 
CHANGES HANDS 

We are creditably informed that tne 
Atfumiuodious residence on Kenyon St. 

liast. the piopcrt) of Dr. W. L. Chal- 
irntrs, 'las been purchased by Mr. E. 
.1, Dever, merchant. ^ 

AUCTtON SALE BILLS ' 
. 'IHie Glengarry News is prepared vO 
(uru out Auction Sale Bills on the 
‘lay the order is received. The sale 
l.àUs issued from this olfice are -at- 
Irdctive, clean, clear print on good 
paper. 
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I GOOD R0.-\D8 
i i)nring the past year 3000 miles of 
country roads have been constructed 

I in old Cîniario and practically every 
' section of the Province has entered 

Uic Good ’-loads movement. 

. MA.iOKlTV ABOUT 
•SIXTY SEATS 
' I he Dominion Government majority 
I when the imal returns are made, in a 
1 few davsnow, will be in the neigh- 

borhood OÎ sixtv. 

summer months’ outings 

\'}ï;U\' SEASONABLE j 
Such as Creosote and Cod Liver 

Ott, Uypophosphltes, Asperin, Cod‘ 
Liver Compound, Menthol Cough 3al*| 
Kam, Wampole's Oil, Laxacold, La ' 
grippe Tablets and dozeas of other ! 
muedies for the lungs, coughs and ' 
coWfi at McLeister’s Drug Store. I 

KAY MOVING j 
W&ile the car aituatiou is yet acute, 

Mr. McRae, local bay dealer has beea 
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being of a rout- 

H A 
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L 
d.il!y receipt of logs ai La- 

combe's sawmill station, and again 
at the -,1. T, Se'tieH Co. is evidence 
that the farmer-s of this vicinity in 
many instances, are taking the pre- 
liirinary steps towards the erection 
of new homes, outbuildings or barns, 
during the coming summer and fall. 

ON CASUALTY LIST 

NOTHKR DRAFT 
ird li.i.s been recfli’crt here that j 

.inotlior draft i t some aOO men from | 
ti'.e D''-not Battalion. Knu’istori, is be-’ 
lilt selectcrt for Oxcrseas service. Fe-,v| 

, rvaiL’.i'.le ‘-.V lacii, it is said, are' 
I row left in iraining at Kimrston. i 

1 
' BALK TO THE LAND j 
I A BacK to i.lie, T.aiid movement iu 
! Ontar.ii) is indeed needed. Of the to- ; 
; till poiiulatioii lit lhc Province 63 per' 
I cent live m cilles, towns or villages,! 
: winch accounts ni no small measure) 
I ior tlie hi.g'a cost of foodstuffs. 

LA MUCH NEEDED OFFICIAL 
.A Pay-Ad’ustnient Officer is td be 

! attached to each district Pay Office 
I to help letiiriied soldiers and their 
, dependents to olitain prompt adjust- 
I ment of didicuitics relating to pay or 
I .'.llowaiices. 

fthie to secure a limited numher with-L The .Sunday night Canadian casual- 
in the last few days and as a result ; ty 1 st contained 14S names, 10 killed 
there is a marked impetus iu the in action, 11 died of wounds, one mis- 
idtipmetit of hay. , sing, the remainder wounded or gass- 

V ORD’C! HTTPomt» we notice the LORD S SUPPER name of No. 1090292 Donald Ross, 
The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup- son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ross, of 

per will be observed in the Preshytor- ; Lochiei. 
tan Church, Alexandria, on Sunday ' 
inornlng, March 3rd, at eleven o’clock ' SOUVENIR FROM FRANCE 
■Servie preparatory to. the Commun-[ 'Through the thoughtfulness of Cap- 

it tain E. .1. Glasgow, formerly of the 
I54th battalion, now somewhere in 
France, Col. Macdonald, this week re- 
ceived a glass ornament of unique de- 
sign, that the young officer had pirk- 

! I’d up while on a short leave. The 
j kindly thought is much appreciated. 

lOn «ill be held on Friday evening at 
tight o’clock. 

SUSTAINED INJURIES 
The friends of Mr. John McDonald, 

brother of Mr. D. A. McDonald, P.M., 
will be sorry to learn that on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, while walking on 
Konyon Street East, sustained injur-^ SAP 3UCKET.S 
tes through a fall on the slippery pa- j With the price of tiu mounting, 
vement which will confine him to his which of necessity has materially in- 
room for some days. | creased the price ot sap buckets where 

possible, those used in former 
WAR SERVICE BADGES - - - 

War service badges are being mailed 
te large nunrhers this week from dis- 
trict militia headquarters at London. 
Tuesday the first lot of badges went 
out to their owners, when 95 were 
forwarded by registered mail to var- 
ious places throughout Military Dis- 
trict No. 3. 

WILL ENSURE CONTINUED 
EXEMPTION 

His Lordship Justice Du8. central 
appeal judge, is allowing exemption 
to bona fide farmers for the present 
luitil the fir,st of .June next and re- 
ports of reasonable results In food 
production will ensure continued 
empt from Military .Service. 

years 
should be put in repair. Now is the 
time to do it when the tinsmith has 
leisure hours in which to do the nec- 
essary soldering. 

A PRINCELY GIFT 
|Mrs. Fred F-l>-nn, Dominion Street, 

this week, was the recipient of a 
princely gift from her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. St. John of Green Val- 
ley, which took the form of a magni- 
ficent piano of the Sherlock-M^nning 
manufacture. It is needless to add 
that the gift is highly appreciated. 

CHIMNEY FIRES 
During the height of Tuesday's wind 

ex-1 storm two ohlmney fires occured on 
I Main Street that fortunately were 

not followed by disaster. On more 
RENTED “THE PINES’’ than one occasion The News has urg- 

Mr. Edwin J. Burns, Canadian Im- od citizens'to devote attention peri 
-Immigration Officer, whose l.eadquarters' odicaTy to the cleaning of tlicir chim- 

at the moment is Rouse’s Point, N. • neys showing iu the majority of cases 
V,, we learn has decided, Alexandria ! of fires reported tiie cause co-uld be 

TO TAKE OVER G.T.R. 
There is said to be no doubt, what- 

ever but that it is the Dominion Gov- 
ernment's intentions that the whole 
Grand Trunk System—old, as well as 
new—will be taken over and combined 
with the Canadian Northern, Inter- 
colonial and Transcontinental intoione 
great national system. 

RECIPRôCîTV^NMSH 

Orders were recently issued Irom 
Washington to Customs’ Collectors to 
permit Canadian Fishing vessels to 
enter and clear between American 
ports and the fishing banks. Recip- 
rocal privileges have been asked oi 
Canada ior American fishing vessels; 
Thus has been settled by agreement 
one of the important questions under' 
discussion by the American-Canadian 
joint fisheries commission. 

VES, IT’S COMING 
The dayis a little longer every day, 

and the sun’s a little stronger every 
day; if we’re patient for a while, we 
shall see the summer smile. And the 
buds will soon be showing, for they’re 
growing, growing, growing, every 
day. And the birds will soon be sing- 
ing every day, northward now they’ll 
soon be winging every day, though the 
frost Is in the air, there’s a feeling 
everywhere that the skies are grow- 
ing clearer, and the springtime's draw 
ing nearer, every day. 

STOCK RAISERS 
Will find that the careful use of 

Sabadilla, Hellebore, Insect Powder, 
Chloride of Lime, F-ormaldhyde, Con- 
dition Powder, Carbolic Acid, CatUe 
Wash, is very profitable. McLeister’s 
Drug Store maxes a specialty of these 
Hues for farmers and slock raisers. 

5Ir. O. Faubert of Lachute Mills,) 
Que., was in town on "Wednesday. J 

... j 

Miss r. Lamahe is at present on a) 
visit to relatives In Martintown. ! 

* • • ; 

Miss G. .Johnson of Glen Robertson) 
visited friends in town yesterday. 

Mrs. Hugh .1 .Yiaedonald is at pre-) 
sent visiting relatives in Greenfield. 

• • • 

Mr. N. D. .McLeod of McCrimnion, 
transacted business here yesterday. 

Mr. Archie Logie of Green Valley, 
paid The News a call on Monday. ; 

• a * 

Mr. P-eter D. àlcBonalü of Bridge' 
l-in-'i, did iinsiness in tov.n on Monday 

• a • 
Jilr. -tohn Darragh ot .Apple Flill, 

was in town for several hours on Mon ^ 

... ! 

Mrs. Peter ■!, iMoiri.s anti Miss Pen.) 
MePhee spent the week end in Corn-' 
wall. 

Mr. D. W. Fraser of Glen Sandfield, 
transacted business here on Mondav. , 

... 'I 

Dr. A. L. Raymond paid Montreal 
a visit during the early part of the 
week. j 

Mr. R. N. McLeod of Dalhousie Sta-j 
tion, paid The News qcall on Mon-' 
day. I 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot, merchant, paid! 
the Metropolis a business visit on' 
Monday. 

Dr. A. L. F,aymond is spending a 
few days at the paremtal home. Wil- 
liamstown. 

Mr. Duncan P. MeSweyn of McCrim 
mon, spent a few hours in town on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. John Gillies ol Cornwall renew- 
ed ai^uaintances in town and vidnity 
this week. 

Miss M. McRae who had been visit- 
ing Mrs. .-Angus McKinnon, Hillmount 
and Mrs. M. J. Chisholm, Elgin St., 
returned to her home on Sunday. 

Miss Janet MePhee, station, bad as 
her guests this week, Mrs. R. B. 
Clarke, Msiitrcal,' and Mrs. F. .1, 
Graham, of Place River, Alta. 

Pte. .Tack McIntosh of Greenfield, a 
returned hero, received the glad hand 
from his numerous friends while in, 
town for a short visit the latter part ■' 
of last week, | 

Mr. Peter McKinnon, son of Mrs. A.j 
R. McKinnon, 9th Lancaster, whOj 
had been, i-n .a visit to Glengarry, 
friends left Tliursday evening for 
Cochrane, C;it. | 

Mr. Demers, organist of St. Martin 
of Tours Cii-rcli, Gl 'n ilo'certson was 
in town on Monday and is taking up ) 
acour.se in liarinony and Pianoforte, 
with Mr. Mniheru. 

i 
A promin-nl delegate at the Annual ! 

Convention -i *he Jiniiial pire Underf 
writers’ .\ssociation of Ontario, now' 
in session in Toronto, Is Mr. V. G, 
Chisholm, ot I.ocl.icl. " : 

I sa» i 
i Mrs. W. T,. .S;',rv ana er.iuirer. who! 
, had been viriting Mr. and Mrs. S. La-| 

rose and other Glengarry friends re- ' 
I turned to Bowmanville' the latter 
' part of the wee’s. i 

Simon’s advanced Spring and 
Whitewear Sale, is now in full 

Progress. 

Where you can save real 
money on all your late win- 
ter and early spring needs. 
Every article in this store is 
reduced in price for this An- 
nual Special Sale of ours. 
Our Stock of Dry Goods, 
Dress Goods, Ready-to wear 
Clothing, Gents furnishings, 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Gro- 
ceries, Crockery, Etc. Etc. is 
now most complete and new 
Goods are arriving daily." 
Eggs, Butter, Raw Furs Etc. 
taken in exchange, same 
as Cash. 

tutisam 

Isaac Simon 
Opposite Union Bank, 

Alexandria. 

Mr. F. Major 
wag a business 
Monday. 

of North -Lancaster, 
visitor to town on 

Mr. J. A. MoSfillan of Greenfield, 
was among the News callers on Mom 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald 
spent the early part of the week in 
Montreal. 

Counoillor Andrew McRae of Anch- 
iel, paid the News a call on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. R. A. Macdonald of Greenfield, 
was in town tor several hours on Wed 

» • • 
Mr. J. A. Maodonell, K.C., paid 

Montreal a visit during the early part 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McRae, of 
Glen Sandfield, visited friends in town, 
on Friday. 

Mr. W. .1. 0. Ilarve; 
visiting his sister, 
chell. Main Street. 

being centrally situated, to take" up 
Lis residence here. We understand he 
lias taken a lease of The Pines, Main 
Street South, and that within the 
next three weeks the residence will 

'be thoroughly renovated, both inter- 
ior and exterior. 

traced to a defective or dirty chimney 

MEN’S SUNDAY 
It was announced -at the Masses 

Sunday morning that ihe fourth Sun- 
day in Lent would be men’s Sunday 

' at St. Finnan’s Cathedral, when t he 
j members of the dillerent Catholic Fra- 

'OANK MANAGER TRANSFERRED ) ternal Societies would approach I-Ioly 
. As we go to press we learn that Mr i Communion in a body and', at the same 

•» 0, S. Noad, who for some years now ) time perform their Easter duty. The 
lias ably managed the local branch of'clergy anticipate a very large abten- 
the Union Bank of Canada! has beenjd.ince of men on this -occasion, 
advised ot his appointment to fill a ■ 
tike position at Smith’s Falls, rhs TRAFFIC DEL.AYED 
liame to take effect shortly. He will A derailed box car of the west- 
be succeeded here by Mr. Ashton, at hound freight, between Moose Creek 
present manager of the Wiacton 
branch. 

I A- VISIT FROM INSPECTOR 
; 'leachcrs and pupils in the Alexan- i 
j dria I ligh .School had a busy time of 1 
1 it the forepart of the weqk due to an ■ 
! annual visit from Inspector Houston. ! 
; The inspection was a thorough one, 1 
i Imt all prove'd equal to the test, so ; 
j much so tiiat the Inspector did not 
i hesitate to congratulate the Board of 
• 'I'rustces up<m the excellent work, be- 
I ing carried on by a thououglily com- i 
i petent and eificUnt school staff, and j 
lit was verv apparent that teachers) 
‘ and -aupUs 'were working in perfect. Sunday. 
I harmony with the result that the \1-; ' • • . 
i exandria High School nad few equiits 

'ey of Kingston is 
Mrs. H>. J. Mib- 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan has as her guest, 
this week, her sister-in-law, Mrs, ' 
Brown, of Elgin, Ont. Mr.s. Cowan 
entertained at a 500 party on Wednes- 
day afternoon in honour of her guest, j 

Word has been received from Pte. J. ■ 
J. MauPhee who enlisted with an Am- j 
erican Battalion last autumn, and is| 
now in training at Angle Island that 
he expects to be later sent to the 
Philli pines to complete his training. 

Miss A. Dapratto who for some 
time had been on the office staff of 
the Canadian Bond Hanger * Coup- 
ling Co., left the early part of the 
week for Ottawa. She is succeeded 
here by Miss Pauline Huot, daughter 
of Ml. J. A. C. Huot, merchant. 

Major and jifrs. John A. Cameron, 
on Monday were advised through the 
usual cbaimel. Militia Headquarters, 
that their son, Pte, Garrett J. Cam- 
eron, who went overseas with the 
154iii Battalion, was seriously ill and 
undergoing treatment in the Canadian 
Hospital, Eastbourne. Their friends 
sInoerHy trust the next news recHved 
will be that this gallant young soldier , 
is out of danger and fast recovering 
his usual good health. I 

Havi your Shoes made to order, they 

Wear longer and Cost less. 

If you want to save money and keep your feet comfort- 
able and dry, come and see me. I am going to have 75 
pairs of shoes, all sizes, for sale this spring. Place your 
order how tor a pair made to order and you car take them 
when you require them. They are guaranteed water- 
proof. I can make them to order for the same price that 
you can buy them ready-made. 

The leather, is stock that I purchased before the war 
and there is nothing like it on the market to-day. These 
shoes will last two or threç times as long as factory shoes, 
thereby making them a much cheaper shoe when you con- 
sider the wear you will get out of them. 

A. J. UBBOS 
SHOEMAKER, 

ST. PAUL STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

Mr. Stewart Campbell of McCrim- 
mon, was amoiig the visitors to town 
on Wednesday. 

Mrs. D. 4- McArthur left on Wed- 
nesday to spend some days with Mont ' 
reil friends. , i 

• • V 
Messrs. D. McDonald, D. N. Mc- 

Rae and Donald McMillan were in 

I 

OVERSEAS LETTERS 
The Glengarry News is ready at all 

times to give prominence in Its col- 

and Casselm-an, Friday afternoon, 
caused the cancellation of the regular 
3.30 train leaving Ottawa that day 
and wa» the means of the eastbound 

j even'-ng train due here usually at 6.28 
pas.sing Alexandria fully two hours 

limns to letters from the brave boys ! late No serious damage occurred 
in the trenches, With few exceptions ' however, 
the average letter contains much of 
common interest and we trust that ) CONDITIONS IMPROVING 
subscribers «'ill not hesitate to send, The fuel conditions in Alexandria, 
letters in for puHicatlon. Care will are much better than they have been 
be taken to return any letters so do- due to the fact that the Messrs. Mor- 
gjjgq i cis since the Ust few days have been 

GI.ENGARRY TELEPHONE 
.”OMPANY. 

On Wednesday next, the 6th inst., 
in the Township Hall, Lochiei, the an- 
nual general meeting of the Glengarry 
Telephone Compant Limited will be 
held, the chair being taken at one 
o’clock in the afternoon. The annual 
statement of accounts and balance 
sheet will be submitted, as well as 
the report of the directors and au- 
ditors. and directors and officers will 
also be appointed. Members shahid 

I so arrange their engagements as to he 
tree to attend this meeting and by 
their presence, if nothing else, pay a 
compliment to the directors and offi- 
cials «'ho are endeavoring to serve 
them to their best ability. 

Additional Locals on Page 5 

Mr, D. H. Dewar of Glen Sandfield, 
was among the business visitors to 
to«m on Saturday. 

Mr. W. J. Leclair ol Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, was a visitor to town on busi- 
ness bent on Wednesday. 

Mr. Donald McRae ol Glen Roy ban 
moved on to the farm at Kirk Hill, 
recently purchased by him. 

Rev. D. Stewart spent Thursday in 
Glen Robertson officiating at tbe 
funeral of Miss Robertson. 

Mrs. Spry and titfde daughter were 
the guests over the week end ol Mrs 
Angus McKinnon, Hillmount. 

Mr. O. Leland returned to Ottawa 
tte forepart of the week after spend- 

Our war-time plan of giving a bigger Comfort bar without 
premiums has made a big “iiit”, ^The new Comfort Soap bar is 
rejoicing the hearts of womenkind all over the country. 

COMFORT SOAP 
The factories who made premiums are nearly all making" war supplies and 
the premiums we could still buy would not be good enough for you. But 
we are giving you full value in the bigger Comfort bar. 

CJge Comfort Soap—tho biggmr, mconomieal, high»ifaaUty bar, 

PUGSLEY, DINGMAN & CO„ LIMITED, TORONTO 


